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' A well-known
Salt Spring
man is set to launch a
book about his world
travels via a freighter.
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Chance of ferry strike on hold
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
A projected ferry strike
might not sail as scheduled
if B .C. Ferries and th e
m arine workers union are
able to find a common
berth before th eir l abour
contract expires Friday.

"We are very hopeful we
can continue our talks and
come to a reasonable agreement we can all live with,
without having to take any
strike action ," said B.C .
Ferry and Marine Workers
U nion (BCFMWU) president Jackie Mill er in an

interview Tuesday.
Part of her reason for optimism is that B.C. Ferries has
moved from it s previou s
" extreme po sition" during
negotiations, Miller said.
" Th e company actually
tabled new proposals yesterd ay that all ow us to have

some meaningful discussion
and the union is working on
our response to that."
BCFMWU also completed a strike vote of its 4,600
members Tuesday but results
were not available at press
time.
"We are actually holding a
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Islanders lined up for
a chance to take part
in last Saturday
night's playful event.
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Arlene for Mortgages
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HANDS ON: Salt Spring artist Timothy Hu me st ands at last weekend 's peace fest iva l with one of his
paintings. The island man, who raises doves, is painting a series which examines birds and the gentleness of
hands. The above piece is a self-portrait. More peace festiva l photos can be found on Page 6.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Clear skies, sun, and
downright
chilly
nights are in theforecast: ,
for. the week - right ··
through Hallowe'en
weekend lJi.ghS to 13 C
today (Wednesday);
overnight lows to -3 C
, onFriday.

FERRIES 2

Aquatic

Sex Fools

.

pres s
conferenc e
In
Vanc ouver
Friday
to
announce the results of the
strike vote," Miller said.
But the chance of a strike
has dramatically diminished
in the last few days, she said.

• Related opinion pages
Sand 12.
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
Islanders wanting to
express their pool fac ility
preferences - and more
Importan tly how much
they're willing to pay for
them - should keep their
eyes open for the Salt Spring
Island Aquatic Survey.
The questionnaire could be
sent out to 1,000 randomly
selected island mailboxes as
early as Friday, although it
may not appear until next ·
week.
Produced by the Parks, Arts
and Recreation Commission
(PAR C) through a joint committee with the indoor pool
soc iety SSPLASH and
Professional Environmental
Recreational Consulting
(PERC), the survey solicits
opinion s on various pool
options, from a full-featured
indoor facility to a less expensive outdoor one.

POOL SURVEY 3

Candy, carving and crooning
part of Hallowe'en weekend
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer
Islanders have their pick of activities for
Hallowe'en weekend as businesses roll out
the orange and green carpet for a surplus of
community events for families and adults.
The larges t n umber of ev ents centre
around the ever-loved orange vegetable. For
those who haven' t bought a pumpkin yet
they may want to head to the nearest farm or
grocery store as numerous businesses prepare to judge islanders' artistic talent.
Individuals who have already picked out
their pumpkins can start work immediately
for Harlan 's Chocolates carving contest.
People are asked to drop off pumpkins on
Wedl)esday and customers cast their votes

on Thursday and Friday. Everyone who
enters receives a treat and prizes will be
offered in two categories, for contestants 12
years and younger and 13- to 18-year-olds.
The young and young at heart can start
Hallowe'en night early at Tree House South
in Fulford, where a carving and costume
contest runs from 3-6 p.m.
Pumpki n s are bei ng supplied by
Patterson's Store, but artists should bring
their own carving tools.
On Friday, Salt Spring Roasting Co. in
Ganges starts the judging for its pumpkin
carving contest at 6:30 p.m . Entrants are
asked to bring their final creations to the cafe
since work won't be done on the premises.
HALLOWEEN EVENTS 2

READY F'OR HALLOWE' EN : Ga el an Edwards
picks out his favourite pu mpki n f rom t he selection at Ganges Village Market. Pumpkin s are
available at VariOUS island OUtletS.
PhotobyDerrdlundy

BUDGET CAR'SALES

1·877·537· 5166

• No payments for 6 months • 30 day money back guarantee
• No money down • Oo/o interest for one year

Car and Truck Sales

2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1-866-955-5353
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Prizes inelude children's
books from Fables Cottage.
Roasting Co. manager ,
Carol Adam said judging is From Page 1
being done in conjunction
with a "Boo Fest" organized
tent for the event. The Core
between Roasting Co. and
Inn is also lending its sound
Island Star Video.
system.
"It's mostly for young
The coffee house is staying
people so there's a safe place open until 9 p.m. for older
for them," said Adam.
ones wanting a hot cup of
The festival will run from joe.
5-8 p.m. and includes chilDolman said the two busidren 's games, music and a nesses won't be the only ones
large-screen viewing of It's
open later than usual.
the Great Pumpkin, Charlie
"A lot of merchants are
Brown at 7 p.m.
going to be staying open for
Island Star Video cotrick and treating," he said.
owner John Dolman said the
The Driftwood i s al so
idea surfaced between the
keeping its doors open from 5
two businesses as a way of to 6 p.m . and distributing
using the parking lot for
candy to any costumed kids
entertainment.
who drop by.
"We've been wanting to
A popular Community
do something in the back lot Gospel Chapel tradition runs
downtown and this was the
again from 5-7 p.m. The lOth
perfect opportunity," he said.
annual Family Fun Fest has
Costume prizes and other free admission, with kids
"s urprises" will be offered
under 12 needing to be
during the evening.
,accompanied by an adult.
Movie-goers should bring
Individuals wanting a scare
their own chairs and blancan head back to school on
kets.
Friday.
Salt
Spring
Dolman said movie-goers
Elementary School is hosting
don' t need to worry about
a haunted house from 7-9
grey skie s as Newman 's
p.m.
Great Outdoors donated a
The event is staged by stu-

HALLOWE'EN EVENTS:
dents from Gulf Islands
Secondary
School's
Community
Services
Leadership Program.
Delie Lohmann, a Grade
10 leadership student, said
she hopes people come out
and enjoy the eerie and icky
parts of Hallowe'en.
"We 're planning to have
some coffins and a crazy scientist," she said.
For admission, individuals
are asked to bring a canned
food item or monetary donation for the food bank. .
Those wanting to experience other bizarre aspects of
life should schedule time for
the
Graffiti
Theatre
Company's performance of
Seven Stories at ArtSpring.
The play starts at 8 p.m. on
Hallowe'en night, Friday
and Saturday (other dates
.include November 5-8).
Troupe members reported in
a recent.interyiew that the
performance leans toward
absurd comedy, magic realism and existential philosophy.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

lots to do this weekend

The Salt Spring fire department plans to lighten the
evening - or at least the
skies - at 8 p.m. on Friday.
The department's annual display will take place in
Ganges Harbour, but not in
Fulford this year.
Those wanting to watch
the lights and enjoy music
can do so at the Tree House
Cafe in Ganges.
Cafe owner Jill Thomas
wants people to make the
Tree House their "first stop,"
where Derek Duffy and Bob
Delion will be performing
funky Celtic music.
"It's the last outdoor music
until next summer," said
Thomas.
The music starts at 6:30
p.m. and individuals can fill
up on hot drinks, mulled
wine and candy.
" We're right in the big
scene with costumes and fireworks," said Thomas . "It
ends at 9 p.m. so they can go
and party afterwards."
For individuals who want
to get up and dance rather

than sit, Moby's Marine Pub
and the Fulford Inn offer live
music throughout the weekend.
Auntie Kate and the
Uncles of Funk play Friday
and Saturday night at Moby's
starting at 9 p.m.
Moby's manager and coowner Barry Edwards wants
people to come out Friday
with more than just their
usual duds on.
The Hallowe ' en celebration offers prizes for costumes, but everyone who
comes out will enjoy the
music, he said.
" They're very funky
rhythm and blues ," said
Edwards . " It is a dance
evening for sure.:'
Fulford Inn hopes that
parents who went trick or
treating on Hallowe'en can
find a baby-sitter and enjoy
the rest of the weekend in
an adult venue.
The Atomic Blues band
take s to the Fulford Inn
stage at 9 p.m. on Saturday.
The evening promises to be

Long-submerged body found on Mayne
A decomposed body was
discovered Monday afternoon at Bennett Bay beach
on Mayne Island by two
tourists
from
North
Vancouver.
Coroner Bob Crossland
said identification of the body
was not possible at the scene.

fERRIES:

"It was an incomplete
body;' he said.
"There were no means of
identifying the person," he
said . "The human remains
were found floating and were
probably submerged for
sometime."
An autopsy was scheduled

for Wednesday afternoon and
Outer Gulf Islands RCMP
and Crossland were continuing to investigate the incident.
"We hope to find a means
of identification," said
Crossland.
Ganges Coast Guard
crew members were told

'Has to be mutual gain'

around 5 p.m . that they
would be transporting coroner Bob Crossland to the
site, said crewman Roland
Temme!.
"It was badly decomposed
- presumably an adult," said
Temme!. 'There was very little to be discerned."

enjoyable for everyone
itching to dance their shoes
off, along with any .candy _
eaten the night before.
The Tree House South in
Fulford will keep its doors
open late on Saturday for
li ve music from Mark
Reeves, starting at 6:30
p.m.
For those who want
more music, Jambanja
marimba and its six-piece
ensemble will play at
Mahon Hall Saturday.
Members · from a local
African drum and dance
class will also perform .
The all-ages event begins
at 8 p.m . and include s
prizes for costumes.
The Legion also join s
the line-up of venues offering prizes for costumes at
their dance party startirtg at
8
p . m.
on
Friday .
Individuals wanting to fill
their freezer should show
up early for the meat draw.
With a plethora of events
that covers different interests and ages, Hallowe ' en
weekend promises to be
anything but boring.

Family Dentistry On Scott Point

Dr. Helen Johnston
Tel : (250) 537-4059

404 Scott Point Drive
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 2R2

Fax: (250) 537-4079
helennjohnston@ saltspring.com

FOR THE

RECORD

From Page 1
"We wouldn't be able to
give our 72-hour strike
notice until a couple of
things happened. First of all,
the essential service levels
have to be set, our contract
has not yet expired and contract talks have to break
down. None of that has happened yet."
The Labour Relations
Board has been simultaneously meeting to set essential service level s if a
strike were to occur, she
noted.
In 1977, a 10-day strike of
B.C. Ferries workers saw
service levels reduced to 50
per cent.
But the general public
seems to expect a strike,
more than may be warranted, Miller said.

~-"

"We're certainly looking
for the very best deal that we
can get for the ferry workers
but we will also make sure
the company gets its productivity up - and all that market-based language ... But
there has to be mutual gain
on both sides."
Miller had previously criticized B.C. Ferries president
David Hahn for breaking a
media blackout to warn the
public about a possible
strike.
"There were attempts to
crush the ferry workers, but
we are a much more reasonable bunch than they take us
for." ·
According to Hahn, B.C.
Ferries wanted to change
parts of the contract that
relate to overtime, hours of

work and seniority-based
hiring practices.
The company also wanted
to reduce the unionized work
force, contract out more services and introduce tiered
pay scales that would cause
wage reductions of 12 to 53
per cent, Miller reported.
In related news, Hahn also
announced a "wish list" last
week that included a $2-billion plan to build 24 ships
over 15 years and develop a
new terminal at the
Vancouver International
Airport.
Hahn took over B .C.
Ferries in May after the
province turned the Crown
corporation into a private
company with independence similar to an airport
authority.
·

A front-page October 22
Driftwood headline about
the weather was not accurate.
As reported in the story
but not the headline , the
record for October rainfall
was broken.
Ganges weather observer
Robert Aston said the "continuous rainfall" record was
also broken by the October
8-10 storm, which was not
reflected in the story.
'The two record s were
not broken, they were absolutely shattered," he said.
Aston added that in the
last 50 years of living on
the Gulf Island s and in
Vancouver, he had never
seen anything like it.

BERT BEITEL
Mortgage Specialist
PH/FX: 250-653-2328
bert.beitel@rbc.com

Built to last.
Priced to sell.®
STIHL MS 170 CHAIN SAW

• .Powerful1.8hp engine with dual piston
rings
• Rugged and lightweight • just 8.61bs
• Automatic oiling system
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ISLANDS TRUST/CRD
TOWNHALL MEETING
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8th

at the Lion,s Hall
12:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE/ TOWN HALL SESSION
CRD BUDGET I SERVICING ISSUES
TRUST GOVERNANCE RENEWAL
PROPOSAL
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NEW FRIEND:
Ocea Skrodolis
eyes a furry gift
from ferry captain Dennis
Andrews. The
youngster was
feeling unwell
on board the
Howe Sound
Queen last
week, and
Andrews gave
her this
"stuffie" to
help brighten
her day.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Bill48 passage '~oggles'
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer

province representing, if not
the municipalities and communities ?
Industry?
Corporations? The province,
our creator, has once again ·
shown that it chooses to do
what it pleases, when it pleases."
Speaking in the Victoria
legislature
last
week,
Agriculture Minister John van
Dongen said Bill 48 was primarily a "clarification" of the
original intention of right-tofarm legislation brought in by
the previous government in

Islands Trust members and
aquaculture critics were making some waves after the
provincial government's passage ofBill48 on October 23.
The controversial bill ., which was unanimously
opposed by all local governments attendillg the Union of
B .C. Municipalities convention in Vancouver last month
- allows the province to designate "farming areas" that
would be subject to "right-to1995.
farm" legislation.
'The bill provides a mechaFor the Gulf Islands the
change could potentially nism for the province to desigmean overriding of the Trust nate Crown land for farming,
prohibition on fish farms in including aquaculture, on the
marine waters or loss of con- basis of information that identrol over shellfish lease siting. . tifies the area as a good area
Salt Spring local trustee fqr aquaculture. This will not
Kimberly Lineger, whose Bill be done hastily or in isolation.
48 concerns helped spur the The province, in consultation
UBCM motion put forth by with local governments, first
Islands Trust Council, said nations and other interests,
passage of the bill was "a will identify Crown lands that
are suitable for aquaculture,"
huge disappointment."
As the Hansard record said van Dongen.
Linda Adams, director of
shows, the government even
failed to mention the strong Trust area services, has been
following the Bill48 issue.
UBCM opposition, she noted.
"[The government] indicat'The mind boggles that the
MLAs forgot to mention the ed in debate that they would
unanimous opposition to the only [designate the farming
areas] if a local government
bill at the UBCM."
Lineger' s colleague Eric wasn' t being reasonable about
Booth was also amazed the agriculture and aquaculture,
government did not recognize and only after local consultathat all B.C. municipalities tion . We have yet to see
and the Islands Trust had where, if anywhere, they think
a local government is being
unanimously rejected the bill.
"Exactly who is the unreasonable, although I think

/

Rainbow Road
Trading Co.

Baynes Sound may be an area
where this designation could
be considered."
Salt
Spring
Island
Residents for Responsible
Land Use, the group opposed
to the sablefin hatchery being
developed at Walker Hook,
also criticized the government
decision.
'The fact that the province
believes it can govern better
than the local communities
is wrong. We elect local government to address local land
use issues, not to have their
control taken over by distant
governments that need to pay
attention to other issues such
as the lumber dispute and
health care;' said group member Chris Acheson.
"It's infatuation with misleading, get-rich-quick aquaculture schemes that puts the
purses of some individuals
above the public interest."
Booth said Bill 48's passage had again underscored
how the provincial government overrides the Islands
Trust and the mandate
bestowed by the province.
"Over the past couple of
years we have grappled with
issues involving aquaculture,
mining and forestry .. In each
case, provincial authorities
have held the trump cards. We
are a creature of the province,
and our limited powers to
uphold the provincially
imposed mandate are, in fact
and action, little but window
dressing."

As PARC operations manager Dave Gibbon explained
Tuesday, "One of the big
questions is, of course, is the
community prepared to pay
for the type of facility that
some people feel is really
important, or are the majority
of them prepared to just have a basic facility, or perhaps
nothing at all?"
Tiie survey also asks what
amount of annual tax increase
islanders are willing to shoulder for a riew pool.
PARC finalized the survey
draft at the in-camera portion
of its Monday night meeting.
The commission and
SSPLASH need to know how
islanders feel about pool
options in order to proceed
with planning for PARC 's
Rainbow Road recreation site.
'The reason for the survey
at fu!.s time was to give the
joint review committee a
better picture of the community's feeling about how
much and what kind of a
facility they really want.
PARC has taken the process
to a point where we are
looking at the different
options. Those on the cautious side are saying we
need to look at an economical, basic facility. Those on
the optimistic side are saying, 'no we want to go for a
full-feature, not all the bells

and whistles necessarily, but
at least a facility ·that has a
good leisure pool and lots of
activities for seniors and
teens . . . and also a junior
Olympic type pool that the
swim club can use' ...."
The $12,000 survey project
cost was split, although not in
equal parts, between PARC,
SSPLASH and the Capital
Regional District.
"SSPLASH offered to go in
with us on that and have committed dollars to us, as has the
regional director Gary
Holman."
Aquatic questionnaires will
not be available to anyone
except people receiving them
in the mail.
Any variation from the random sample method would
give PARC skewed results,
noted Gibbon.
A quick return of the survey is requested, with the
deadline made clear on the
final document that will be
mailed.
"Once PARC gets them all

back, the analysis starts and
we get a very detailed report."
A final report is expected
by mid-December.
,Gibbon observed that people who have shown an interest in the pool topic to date
are generally well-informed.
"People on Salt Spring are
probably more informed
about this particular issue than
a lot of communities . . . simply because it's been around
for a long time."
But PARC's aquatic survey
isn't the only one floating
around the island this week.
The Salt Spring Island
Library Association has published a survey form in this
week's Driftwood canvassing
opinion about a new library
location and islanders' use of
the current facility.
A long-term planning committee of the library board has
been working hard to determine the options for future sit- ,
ing of Mary Hawkins Library,
which needs structural and ,
space issues addressed.
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This week at Embe we are
featuring our scrumptious
raisin bread, our delicious
Black Forest Ham & Swiss
cheese croissants, and our
filling and nutritious oatmeal
berry or oatmeal apple bars.

Raisin Bread
reg $2.20 •••$1.50/loaf
Ham· & Cheese
Croissants
reg $1.95 •••• ·.$1.40ea
Oatmeal berry/
apple bars
reg $1.65 .- ....$1.25/ea
- Oct. 29 - Nov. 4 You can find these specials and
many more here at the foot of
the hill, or by phoning us at

537-5611
to reserve your special treat.

Open:Mon- Sat 4:30am •5:30pm
Sundays 6:00am· 4:30pm
PS · Soups, chilis &
stews are back again

Housesitting1
You're a month here - two months there It's tiring lugging everything around each time!

CONSIDER STORAGE

DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30 am I 11 :30 ~m I 3:30 pm
DEPARTS GANGES
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
8:00 am I 12:00 pm I 4:00 pm

461 Rainbow Rd.

537-0057
Open Fri • Sat • Sun II· Spm

uwhen convenience and
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Crofton mill aims to burn tires, coal and ties
supplementary fuels in NorskeCanada's mill at
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
power boilers.
Powell River, while tireStaff Writer
"If you think of a fire- derived fuel (TDF) has been
The Crofton pulp mill has
applied for a trial permit to place, you've got your wood used at Campbell River and
burn used tires, coal and old burning on the fireplace. If Port Alberni, she said.
In separate trials, bitumirailway ties as alternatives to · you've got really wet wood,
fossil fuels for "kindling" in .you might add something to nous coal could be added at
get it to burn a bit better and a maximum of 20 per cent of
their hog-fuel boilers.
·
heating value. Alternatively,
And even though it might that's what we do."
Currently, the Crofton mill chipped railway ties could be
seem counter intuitive, burning alternative fuels such as adds natural gas and bunker added at 15 per cent of mass,
coal and tires could actually 'C' oil above hog-fuel (waste or TDFs could be added at
be better for the environ- bark) in a power boiler, but 10 per cent of mass.
"We' ve seen really good
ment, says the company and the supplemental fuels don't
mix well with the hog fuel result~ : improved. combus ~
provincial government staff.
tion, being able to burn the
"What we're looking for is below, she said.
The new alternative fuels hog-fuel
better;
and
improved combustion of our
hog fuel," said environmen- are solids that could be . improved emissions, or no
tal supervisor Michelle mixed right in with the hog- impact on ambient air qQaliVessey of NorskeCanada fuel to increase burning tem- ty."
peratures.
NorskeCanada mills at
Crofton Division.
"Basically, the better the Port Alberni and Campbell
"We 've got very wet hog
fuel and these supplemental burn, you can see it in your River have already completfuels would be an alternative own fireplact:;, the less partic- ed trial periods, and now
to the natural gas and oil that ulate you have corning out. have renewed permits, she
The less emissions, the more said.
we currently use."
Consequently, the Crofton
She gave an example of efficient the combustion."
Coal has already been Division of NorskeCanada
the pulp-mill burning process to explain the use of used as an alternative fuel at applied for a 30'-nion~h trial

to investigate the alternative · boiler that they 're putting the
supplemental fuels on fuel in, in a controlled manner under controlled condiAugust 28.
"We are really enthused tions."
about the results they're seeResults of each supplemening and we want to try them tal fuel trial will have to be
here at Crofton."
proven over-an extended operNorskeCanada is waiting ational period, Bintner said.
for the Ministry of Water,
"It's our responsibility to
Land and Air Protection see proof before we can just
(WLAP) to make a decision say, 'Go ahead.' We're not
on its trial plan and is also operating on faith , we ' re
planning an open house in operating on facts ."
November.
Theoretically, the alterna"If this makes sense eco- tive fuels could reduce air
nomically for them and they emissions because those
get environmental improve- fuels could promote more
ments, everyone is happy. I complete burning in the boilsee this as a win-win situa- ers, he said.
tion for everybody," said
"The idea is to get
WLAP environmental pro- increased combustion effitection officer Bernard ciency and they've built on
Bintner.
other positive experiences
"People have seen tires from similar coastal mills."
burning in an open burn situWLAP is currently hearation and that's what they ing responses from the pubthink of. We're not talking lic, he said.
about that, we're talking
"We're in the early stages
about a sophisticated power of a trial at Elk Falls

Quarry _opponents plan Coell office ·visit
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Organized protesters continue to rally against a quarry
application slated for a Jasper
Road neighbourhood that borders a park and rests on watershed wetland.
'This is just a travesty. We
can't allow it to happen," said
area resident Rosey Brenan
last week.
Approximately . 30-40
islanders gathered at Stowell1
Lake Farm for a meeting of;
the Stewart Road Residents_'
Association on October 22.
"It was a great meeting.
Lots of people showed up,"
Brenan said.
"We're working really hard.
We've had tremendous community support. An incredible
number of people keep com- 1
ing up to us and phm:ring and
e-mailing. A lot of people are
very concerned about this."
Applicant Larry Bader of
Salt Spring Rock Products
Ltd. plans to extract 375,000
tonnes of construction aggregates over five years from a
residentially zoned 3.8-hectare
property on Jasper Road.
"More and more people are
saying, 'You can't let this happen to the south end of Salt
Spring. This is the only place

left that's the way it used to
be.' This is where people come
to have a quiet rural life."
And the SRRA has organized a dump-truck load of
protests against the quarry
application.
"We've got a lot of things
happening. We 're going to
have a petition circulating over
the next three Saturdays with
people collecting signatures at
Thrifty Foods and Patterson's

ly in the neighbourhood, she
said.
You can't work if you 've
got people blasting rocks outside your window."
The residents group is also
sending a delegation to the
Islands Trust meeting at 1:15
p.m. on Thursday, October 30
in the Lions Hall.
"Once again, we're asking
anybody who cares about our
watershed to wear blue."
Store~"
The SRRA has also been
SRRA members wHl also waiting for word about a pubdiscuss the issue with' local lic meeting that Bader has
MLA Murray Cc)bll at his con- been directed to hold before
stituency office on November his application can proceed
7 at 1 p.m.
with the Ministry of Energy
"Anybody who would like and Mines (MEM).
to join us, we'd like to have "'
"One of the things we are
them come with us," Brenan really concerned about is that
said.
the meeting should be here on·
. She would like to inform Salt Spring, because that doesCoell of the economic impact n't seem to be a given."
that a quairy would present to
The mine applicant is
the island neighbourhood.
responsible for planning the
"Given the size of the oper- meeting, she noted.
"So there's no guarantee
ation, we're wondering if it's
going to generate enough rev- that the meeting will be held
enue to the goverrunent to off- here. If we are going to have
set the additional costs of road any kind of a fair public promaintenance and all the people cess, the meeting must be held
whose livelihoods are going to here on Salt Spring."
be negatively affected."
Brenan believes the Jasper
Local artisans and other Way quarry would be the
home-based businesses would largest on the Gulf Islands.
not be able to function normalBut she is encouraged by a

recent Salt Spring Island
Water Council report that
opposes the quarry plan.
According to water council
minutes, 'The council opposes the quarry due to concerns
about trucking on Cusheon
Lake road and the southern
watersheds."
The council said the mine
may potentially impact
groundwater, water demand,
and the headwaters of the
Stowel Lake watershed. ,
"The mine does not conform to the current local zoning for the area, however, the
ministry can override that.
The permit can be issued only
after a public meeting has
been held, however, no date
has yet been set by the applicant for such a meeting!'
For more information about
the Stewart Road Residents
Association, or for plans to"
visit MLA Murray Coell, call
Mike Wall (538-0077) or
e-mail SRRA@salts(Dng.com

Looking for Financial
I have held my practice on Salt

i

1&1!1:&~

589 A Bay Street in Victoria
Phone 250-384-2554 I www.gabrielross.ca

{250)

RESIDENTIAL* WATERFRONTS* LAND* COMMERCIAL

BOAT~

$479,000

SALT SPRING REALTY
11 01·115 Fulford Ganges Rd
Salt Spring Island, BC VSK 2T9

-

Brad Benchmanufoctured on-site by Gabriel Ross

~~~~~

www.saltspnnghomes.com

537-5515

Call lorn Navratil

Rate per yard

Prices in effect 'til Jan. 31, 2004
• Other products also available
• 12 yard trucks can be arranged
• Minimum $10 charge
• PST & GST extra

N~VRATIL

Exceptiona l
ocea nview
property, st eps f rom th e
nicest beach on Sa lt Spring!
3 + bedrooms, 3 bath s,
cherry ·wood f loors t hroughout, kitchen wit h granite
co untertops - j ust about
everything is newl

1730A Fulford·Ganges Rd.
Owner: Jason Fraser
Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-4:30pm
Products available

TQM

e-ma11: tomas@l.slandnet.com

HEAR THE SURF & WATCH THE

I :11':)'

Pit Run ............................ ~10
Road Mulch ............... ~13
H /2 Drain Rock unwashed .. ~15
Oversized Rock unwashed .. ~11
3/4" Crush Drain ................ ~31
3/8" Crush ("Vith fines) ...... ~31
Big Boulders ................... ~13
Blasted Rock ................... ~17
Fill ......................................~4

[Campbell River] and the
results so far have been
encouraging."
,
The mjnistry has also seen
improved air quality at Port
Albemi and Powell River as
a result of similar processes.
"We're looking at improv- ·
ing combustion efficiency
and once you do that, it ' s
like any fire·, you get less
smoke ... this is a good
thing."
A study conducted by
independent observers over
the 30-month trial would
measure dioxins, furans and
particulates.
"As far as we're concerned, we would expect
improvements," said Bintner
The Crofton mill plans to
schedule an open house
meeting later in November
but a date has not been set.
For more information, contact Graham Kissack at
NorskeCanada (250) 2466227.

,v,4f.t1~w~,

. • ~'" 537-5382
·LivingSt.rong
Fitness Studio

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Students.prepare
for Earth Charter
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer
Two Grade 12 students
from
Gulf
Islands
Secondary School (GISS)
ha ve been selected to
attend an Earth Cha r ter
conference
at
Lake
Cowichan
Education
Centre next month .
Salt Spring I sland
Conservancy
(SSIC)
selected Daniel Fogarty as
its sponsored student for
the
event. - Camille
Schmah, another Grade 12
student, will be sponsored
by GISS.
Fogarty is thrilled about
the opportunity.
"With so many kids and
adults into the same thing,
Wll be exciting," he said.
Forty-five B.C. students
will attend the conference,
' one of 15 organized worldwioe under the Earth
Charter Initiative.
Called Explore the Earth
Charter, it takes place
November 8-11 as part of
Inclusive
Leadership
Adventures for youth.
Sponsors for the event
include Cowichan Valley
Intercultural
and
Immigrant Aid Society and
the Cowichan Valley
branch of the Canadian
Mental
Health
Association_
The Earth Charter first
began in 1987 when the
United Nations World
Commission
on
Environment
and
Development issued a call

for a new charter. Later
phases were adopted at ·the
Peace Palace in The Hague
in January 2000.
The charter's major
principles centre around
res pecting Earth and its
life, caring for the community of life, the construction of just , democratic
so cietie s, and insuring
protection of the world 's
resources and beauty for
future generations.
The co nferen ce is also
linked to Fogarty 's interest
in mediation in international conflict resolution.
For now, Fogarty hopes
to bring back knowledge
gained at the conference to
his GISS peers and the
community.
"I hope to do presentation s
at
elementary
schools," he said.
Jean Gelwicks, chair of
the SSIC education committee , said the group
would have preferred to
send all the students who
'
applied.
" We'd love to send
everyone that'd love to go
but we don't have that
much money," she said.
Gelwicks said students
were asked to write a letter
for the selection process
stating what they hoped to
get out of the experience.
"We didn ' t want to make
it
daunting, "
said
Gelwicks . " We have to
make a choice with the
hope that we'll be able to
do this again."

- Boat fire on coast guard list
In addition to transporting coroner Bob Crossland to the
scene of a found body on Mayne Island Monday, Ganges Coast
Guard crews responded to a report of a boat on fire last Tuesday.
Members discovered the 26-foot vessel at the sailing club was
not actually up in flames, said Temme!.
"It turned out to be smoke coming from some insulation
which had fallen off and rested against the engine. That was
that," he said.
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G'er[jfod.%"Ju&lwld.AkmCf!jerI can oversee a[{ aspects of
managing a [mge property.
I nc{urfing:

BED COVERED: Greenwoods administrator Penny Polden holds the remote
control switch for a new electric bed at the isl.:md care facility. She is joined by
Bob Rush (right) of the Salt Spring Foundation, who is handing a cheque to
Greenwoods Foundation president David Bolton to help cover the cost.

Islands represented
inelectoralreforna
Two Victoria residents-were chosen in a random lottery
to represent the Saanich-North I slands riding in the
Citizens ' Assembly on Electoral Reform.
Diana Byford, a retired 63-year-old, and 51 -year-old
sales manager Cary Laing will meet with other assembly
members throughout the next year to examine B.C .'s
electoral system and determine if a better method can be
applied.
The assembly, an independent and non-partisan group
of B.C. residents, is still amassing more members.
The selection proces s is slated for completion by
November 25. Then, a total of 158 B.C. residents, including a man and woman from each of the province's 79
electoral districts, will meet from January to March to
learn about different electoral systems.
Afterwards, public hearings in May and June will
allow B.C. residents to voice their concerns to the assembly.
A final report is expected from the group by December
2004.
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The Flu shot
WHO NEEDS IT? YOU DO
"The Vu shot is your best defense against inVuenza."
I

High risk groups include those over age 65, with a weakened
immune system, or in close contact with those at high risk.
You should be vaccinated if you belong to a high risk group.

Join us for our popular:
LIVE WELL FLU SHOT CLINIC

Saturday, November I (Ganges Uptown)
W~dnesday, November 12 (Ganges Uptown)
Apointments available between 9:00AM and 5:00PM
Book your appointment today! The fee for this service is only $15.

Live well with

tJ

Oyst~rs~\Sril er
The

537-5041
Open llam to 9pm - 10pm on weekends

DOWNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-6 I SUN & HOLIDAY MON. 11 -5

• 'Ensuring your fwme
anagrounrfs are k.?pt
• '.Managing staff ana
venrfors
• Speciaf events
• :financiaf & 6uaget
management
.91[{ tfie myrUu{ rfetails of fife, so
tfiat you can he free to fianrf{e
more important matters.
Locaf & professWnaf
references avaifa6{e.
~ppointments

arranger£

(pli) 537-9943 (cef[} 537-7736

Photo by Derrick Lundy
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I'VE MOVED•••
I welcome all new
and existing clients to
BMO Nesbitt Burns.
Phone: (250) 537-1654
Fax:
(250} 537-4896
e-mail: Joni.Ganderton@ nbpcd.com
R. Joni Ganderton,
M.B.A., C.F.P.
Investment Advisor
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Market now op.e n
for winter vending
A flat $10 fee for off-season Centennial Park market
vending has been implemented by the Parks, Arts
and . Recreation Commission
(PARC).
Permits covering the entire
winter season are available at
the PARC office at Portlock
Park.
" If we see unregulated
people there now, we will
have the bylaw enforcement
officer visit them," noted
PARC operations manager
Dave Gibbon at the Monday
night public PARC meeting.
He also said that food cannot be sold during the off
season because the wash cart
is not available.
Only the Fulford-Ganges
Road side of Centennial Park
is available for winter vending, he added.
Concerns about people
selling items outside of the

regular market structure and
on the grass in Centennial
Park had also been raised at
the recent Market Advisory
Group (MAG) meeting ,
reported Gibbon.
In other market news, the
MAG is looking at possibly
setting fees for farmers who
vend at the Saturday Market
in the Park. (MAG) farmers
rep Raj . Kreisler will consult
with his association members about the concept, said
Gibbon. Farmers currently
make a contribution of their
own detennination.
An operating manual for
the market will also be created in time for next season.
PARC received 18 applications from individuals interested in tackling the project.
As of the end of
September, the Market in the
Park had raised $45,182.60
mrevenue.

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426
trincomali.transport@shaw.ca

PRAISE FOR PEACE: Seen at various events
over the three-day peace festival, held last
weekend at Mahon Hall, were, clockwise from
top left: young "Faith" sending a message of
peace; Maggie Schubart honoured with a peace
award for being "an outstanding representative of the many people who have given countless hows over many years in the interest of
world peace."; Sally Sunshine in the peace circle; Mohammad Ahmed singing and playing
the drums; and Maria Elsser dancing for peace.
Photos by Dernck Lundy

Peace event closes with circle of hope
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer
As remaining presenters sang and
danced, audience members at the
weekend's Peace Festival shuffled
their chairs closer together.
.They were preparing to · visualize
world peace, but first, they needed a
circle.
The festival, organized by the local
group Peace Works! , was held from
Friday to Sunday at Mahon HalL
Jo-Ann Tymchuk, one of numerous organizers from Peace Works! ,
said the event was well attended, and
showed community members' support in numbers of participants and
volunteers.
"I was thrilled at how well it went
together;' she said. '1t was meant to be."

~6 TR.U6T

At the closing on Sunday, this
seamles s aspect of the production
was evident as new speakers
replaced individuals who were
unavailable for the day.
For the group circle, Aria Squire
stepped forward to replace a missing
moderator.
As everyone settled into the circle,
Squire told listeners that she planned
to read a poem called "Agape lives
between the spaces."
She commented on what peace
meant to her, and asked other circle
members to do the same.
One after another, audience members gave a word that they felt had a
connection to peace. From understanding to joy, words flowed until
the last person finished the litany of

SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITIEE .
PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF CHANGE
Proposed Land Use Bylaw No. 387 - Royal Victoria Yacht Club,
Ontario Place
Due to an inadvertent error in the zone names described in Bylaw
No. 387 (at First Reading) this bylaw has been withdrawn from the
Public Hearing scheduled for Wednesday October 29, 2003.
Therefore, public representations pertaining to Bylaw No. 387
will not be heard on October 29, 2003.
At this time, the date of a future public hearing to present a
corrected bylaw h;3.s not been determined. Further public notice
will be provided when this public hearing date is scheduled.
Please note that the public hearing respecting Bylaw No. 390 for
the Waldorf School at 120 Stark Road will proceed as scheduled.
The Islands Trust apologizes for any inconvenience resulting from
this change.
Pauline Brazier
Deputy Secretary

adjectives and verbs.
Squire urged people to close their
eyes for three minutes and find
peace.
"It's within us," she said.
Maggie Schubart, another Peace
Works! member and organizer for
the day, said she was glad the festival
included a community visualization
exercise for world peace.
''The more we do to visualize
peace the better off we are. Every
community needs to do this," she
said.
Schubart was also glad to see
numerous children throughout the
three-day festival.
"A lot of the time we preach to the
converted," she said. "It's important
to teach peace to the young."

Mafalda Hoogerdyk
Insurance Broker

Access Canada's
Top Insurance Firms
•Life Insurance ·
'•Criticallllness
•Long Term Care
•Disability
•Office Overhead
Call today

537-1730
Located across from
Bank of Montreal

SIDNEY TRAVEL & CRUISE
SERVICE LTD.

REG. #3694·5

AT THE LANDMARK

#105·2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y2

• Your full service travel agency • Exciting cruises & great destinations
• Business travel & holiday vacations
• Travel insurance available for peace of mind

Call
{250) 656·0905 or 1·800·223·5256
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up last
month
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A 23 per cent rise in the
number of September visitors to Salt Spring was
recorded at the Tourist
Information Centre.
This month's Chamber of
Commerce newsletter noted
5,226 tourists visited the
island during the month, up
from 4,208 in September
2002.
"There was a 23 per cent
increase," said chamber
manager Perry Newport.
"We've had 1,018 more visitors."
Newport attributed the
increase to a few factors.
"Definitely the weather," JACK O'LANTERNS: Toby Stubbs and Mike Shipley get into the Hallowe'en
she said. "With the forest
fires in the Interior, people spirit as they show off prizes in a Harlan's pumpkin carving contest. Carvers are
invited to drop off pumpkins at the Ganges store and enter to win chocolate
changed their plans and
prizes in various categories. Harlan's is just one of several Salt Spring businesses
came to the West Coast
urging islanders to bring out their carving knives for prizes.
Phorobyoerricklundy
instead of going to the
Interior."
The rest of the summer
was busy with 24 ,372
tourists registering at the
centre.
In June there were 4,399
travellers, 9,034 in July and
10,939 in August.
In 2002, 4,323 individuThree non-profit groups
Ltd. of Victoria visited the
als visited during the month have benefitted from round
property Monday.
of June, 9,628 in July and two of a Salt Spring Parks,
"Sewer and water issues
12,888 in August, for a total Arts
and Recreation
are fairly straightforward,"
of 26,839 summer visitors.
Commission (PARC) grant '
commented Gibbon.
Including September, the program implemented this More continuing education
Bullock Baur was the
news is on the horizon.
tourist centre saw 40,046 year.
successful bidder to proThe approvals marked the vide civil engineering
visitors, compared to
. At PARC's Monday night
40,682 for the same period meeting, the commission second batch of grant disper- design services at a cost of
sals from a $:28,000 fund set $17,200.
in 2002.
reported on a decision made
"It's very close," said at a previous in-camera aside by PARC for the purFive applications were
pose this year.
Newport.
meeting.
received by PARC.
• Preliminary design work
Advertising in magazines
Also at the October 27
Grants included $1,000 to
such as Wagoneer Boating the Salt Spring Island for Rainbow Road recreation meeting, commission memGuide and newspaper artiFootball Association for site servicing has com- bers pondered whether or
cles have also increased football helmets, and $3,000 menced.
not drilling a well on the
individuals' awareness of to the island's youth soccer ·
PARC operations manager property would be a feasible
the island as a vacation association to help with pur- Dave Gibbon reported that option to using the North
destination, said Newport.
chase of goal posts for the engineering staff from Salt Spring Waterworks
"There was an article in Mini-program and practices.
Bullock Baur Associates District system.
the National , Geographic
The Salt Spring Island
last fall - in Traveler. The Council for Community
12-page article included Education will receive
pictures," she said.
· $1,600 from PARC, subject
The island's exposure
to proof of matching funds
reaches beyond North being coqunitted from other
America . This year,
non-CRD source "and
Australian airline Quantas'
development of appropriate
in-flight magazine featured
asset-disposal terms in the
an article on Salt Spring.
organization's constitution."
The chamber newsletter
The group has been workalso stated that a key ele- ing on creating continuing
ment of its marketing pro- education opportunities for
gram is the three tourist Salt Spring Islanders.
br&chures available on ferMember Judi Francis said
ries and mailed to individuthe funds will be used for
als requesting more inforset-up costs such as estabmation on the area.
lishing telephone service.
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Gulf Coast
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MATERIALStlr
will be off loading the gravel barge
on Wednesday, November 5, 2003
SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE

PARC grants: helmets, goalposts
~d continuing education services
PARC

BRIEFS

COME WATCH THE CANUCKS WITH US

ENGLISH PUB

1/2 Rack of Ribs
Beef Dip with Fries
Quesadillas- Chicken or Shrimp
Shipstone Burger
Farmer's Platter
Steak & Mushroom Pie
Chicken & Veggie Pie

ON THE DOCK
BENEATH 'I'HE 0YSTERCATCHER
Oystercatcher menu available at all times
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Where once was a moat has risen a brick wall. Such is the- divide
between members of the subcommittee charged with examining the matter of short-term vacation rentals (STVR), Salt Spring's current controversy in progress.
The optimists among us, who saw the establishment of the committee
as a way of addressing problems created by the short-term rental of
houses to tourists, were nai've. Surely the moat could be crossed from
both sides. But no one reckoned with the committee's bricklaying skills.
It has been an intriguing experiment whose success can only be measured once th~ process has been concluded. The committee's report must
go first to the Advisory Planning Commission and then to the Local
Trust Committee.
But it remains a disappointment that entrenched views djdn't change
during several months of weekly meetings of the subcommittee. Not that
there was much in the way of solid information for committee members
to consider. The intended research has only just begun, which is odd considering the committee is about to make its report.
The minutes themselves indicate, in excruciating detail, that little real
progress was made in identifying what the STVR problems were. There
was little more than the same anecdotal stuff we've beep. hearing for a
year or more, with bttle or no evidence to back it up.
This is frustrating for committee members who favour the legabzation
of STVRs, and perhaps for those who are neutral on the subject.
But it doesn't matter to their opponents, for reasons which have not
been wholly evident until now. This is more about the power of the people over land use issues than it is about commercial activity on residential property. There is a strong desire on the part of many to see the
Islands Trust enforce its bylaws and ensure the preservation and protection values envisioned by the community plan.
STVRs have become the bghtning rod for enforced land use controls.
The plan, therefore, is coming to be regarded as something of a sacred
scripture. Change it to accommodate vacation home rentals and you have
created a slippery slope and a wedge's thin edge in one fell swoop.
There are valid concerns on both sides of the STVR battle. The challenge for the APC and the Trust will be to recognize and address them.

Indoor or outdoor: competitive swi~ers just need a pool
By SUSAN LUNDY
One of Salt Spring's biggest pool
users has remained quiet on the
indoor/outdoor pool debate.
The Salt Spring Aquatic Society,
which runs the Stingrays swim
team, has chosen to remain "apolitical" on the issue. Parents and swimmers are welcome to join
SSPLASH's push for an indoor
pool, or express other viewpoints on
the issue, as long as they don't
claim to represent the entire club.
So I'm not writing on behalf of
the aquatic socitbty, of which I am
currently presid~nt. B:ut I can speak
for myself and a nuinber of friends
who are parents of competitive
swimmers and have strong feelings
on all issues related to "pool."
Many
opinions
recently
expressed in the Driftwood and "on
the street" lump the aquatic society
in with SSPLASH, and assume the

VIEW
POINT
swim club wants/needs an indoor
pool.
In fact, we are a summer swimming club and at least three other
clubs in our region practise and hold
meets at outdoor pools. The obvious
benefit to us regarding an indoor
pool is the year-round opportunity it
provides swimmers. However,
many of our team members are
involved in other sports through the
winter and it's unlikely the entire
team would use a pool in the offseason.
Our concerns lie less with the
outdoor/indoor debate than in
the fact we may not have a pool
at all when our season starts this

summer or next.
Any plan "to go slow" on this
issue scares us, unless we. have
some assurance that Shelby Pool
will be maintained during the "pool
process."
We know the frailty of Shelby
Pool. In the last five years we have
lost mid-season pool time due to a
fire at the site (1999); waited anxiously (2000) for completion of
work on the pool liner to start our
already-compromised season (other
teams are in the water earlier in the
year); and grimly watched five
weeks of our 14-week season sbp
away while PARC fixed structural
problems and then ordered and
installed a new liner (2001).
If the pool liner goes this year, or
structural problems render the pool
unsafe, how likely is PARC - with
eyes on a new pool - to sink
money into Shelby?

Then we will have over 60 six- to
16-year-old competitive swimmers
with no place to practise; hordes of
swim lesson youngsters out of luck;
and many .unhappy recreational
swimmers forced to hit island lakes
which - although wonderful provide a different sort of recreational fun than pool.
Although some of us could definitely use an indoor pool - we go
to extraordinary extremes to help
our kids swim off-island through
the winter - many of my friends
and I would be happy to have a
spanking new outdoor pool built on
Salt Spring.
"Bells and whistles" would be
regulation size (25 metres) and
enough depth at one end to actually
allow diving during practices.
Six lanes and starting blocks
would enable the team to host swim
meets, drawing over 400 Vancouver

a

Island swimmers and their families
to the island for one weekend every
summer.
Some of us feel that islanders are
creative enough to get an outdoor
pool in the ground now and then
look at some sort of winter covering
for it down the road.
Many of us have been on Salt
Spring long enough to watch too
many reasonable-sounding, "surething" referendums fall due to lastminute fear-mongering, or vocal,
anti-whatever groups shifting into
full momentum. We have to doubt
islanders will actually open up their
pocketbooks wide enough to fund a
costly recreational facility.
And in the meantime, our kids
just want to swim in a pool.
The writer has been involved with
the Salt Spring Aquatic Society and
competitive swimming for five
years.
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I'm l~ft handed. So are
about 10 per cent of the people
in North America. Over the
past several decades, many
stud_ies - some academic, the left.
a
some interesting and some just As
plain weird - have been con- result,
l e f t ·dqcted into left-handedness.
handed1 Is it genetic? Cultural? Is
WITH JOHN POTTINGER
there a relationship between n e s s
flourleft-handedness and eyecolour? Left-handedness and ished.
Some of the greatest minds invented the little plastic
life-expectancy? Left-handedand
talents of past centuries thingy that fits on the end of
ness and intelligence? (For us
the bread bag to keep it fresh.)
left-handers, intelligence is a were left-handed. In the arts
But it wasn't easy for them
we had Da Vinci, Raphael,
no-brainer.)
and it's not easy now. When a
A few short years ago, left- Michelangelo and Picasso. In
left-hander starts school he
handedness was associated music we had Beethoven, has to adapt to a backwards
with nastiness, evil and witch- Schumann, McCartney and world . Dragging your hand
craft. (Which makes one Starr. (Fifty per cent of the over the letters you carefully
wonder why the B.C. Liberals · Beatlers were left-handed!)
drew makes them me ssy.
aren't considered a party of
When it comes to great Trying to get scissors to cut is
the left.)
contributions to the world we frustrating. Trying to use a
Luckily, a few hundred had Einstein, Aristotle, table-saw in shop class is
years ago, some left-handed Newton and Buddha. (Before downright dangerous.
leaders showed up at the right you start writing letters to the
When I became an air traftime and declared that it was editor, I'm talking about Jake fic controller things got even
no longer right to condemn Buddha from Idaho . He worse. Most often. two con-

I

Left-handed compliment
ISlE SAY!

trollers sit in front of a radar
screen; one of them talks to
all the aircraft and the other
does everything else that
needs doing, like coordinating
with other controllers and,
most importantly, record
keeping.
That's done by simple
handwriting: symbols and
numerals to depict the altitude, heading, speed and
other critical information
about each aircraft. All this
stuff keeps the airplanes from
running into each other which is the whole point of
air traffic control.
It didn't take long for word
to get around that when I was
on shift I should always be a
"talking to the airplanes" controller, rather than a "data"
controller. Letting me sit in
the data chair often led to

hilarious stories of near disaster arising from the inability
of my co-workers to read my
writing.
All this important info
about each airplane is written
on a strip of paper that must
be visible to the looking-atthe-radar-and-talking -to-theairplanes person . What I
wrote was visible but usually
not readable.
Conversations often went
like this: "Jeez John, that was
close. I almost climbed that
jumbo jet to five thou sand
feet. Your ' twos ' look like
'fives."'
I didn't have the courage to
tell him it was a three.
The last time I worked as
the data person was a very
busy day. The other controller
("D ::. v P.") ::.ncl T h::.cl hPP.n

working fast and furiously for
three hours or so, with him
constantly squinting at my
writing and asking me what
the heck this or that symbol
was. Finally it was our turn
for a break and two other controllers sat down and took
over. We stood up, took our
headsets off and headed outside for a quiet stroll.
As is often the case after a
busy session of talking nonstop for a few hours, we didn' t say a word to each other
for the first 10 minutes of our
walk. Eventually we came to
a bench and sat down. A couple of minutes passed, both of
us sitting quietly, our heads
leaning bac k against the
bench, our eyes closed: each
with our own thoughts.
Then, quietly and without
opening his eyes, Dave said,
"Are you sure you're lefthanded?"
ir l nc>.rnd'ii"' conltrnvi'll'ln ,..,_.,
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We asked: What scares you?

Christina Heinemann
The world's politicians and
their attitudes.

When I was a kid, the
haunted house at Mahon
· Hall.

Gaia Morasky
The amount of greed that I
see here where people are
put behind profit.

Spiders -

all spiders.
have to eat all th'Qse candies myself
\

Letters to the Editor
works, best,ve-nues or the
merits of having a fireworks
display in Gang~ or in
I'm a young man with a Fulford. It is about commUnidisability, who is extremely ty. You see, there have been
reliant on his wheelchair- fireworks in Drummond Park
for Hall owe' en ever since I
accessible van.
--.Last week the chain broke moved here 30 years ago.
After the kids went out trick
on my lift. We took the van to
or
treating in their neighbourRichard Murakami's garage,
as I couldn't get in or out of hood, families would meet at
the van to do my volunteer Drummond Park to enjoy a
warm bonfire, a beautiful
work.
Despite being so busy, show and some sweet hot
Richard not only fixed the van chocolate. People ogle and
awe.over each other's cosbut didn't charge me.
.
I would Nst like to publicly tumes, kids run off that excess
~ ackno:Wledge hi~ generosity -~' sllgar ,on .tlie beach and, after
it's all over, everyone goes
and kindness.
home, warmed by another sucANDREW KRIZAN,
cessful community gathering.
Salt Spring
Now all this has suddenly
A~ruptend
come to an abrupt end. The
How do I explain to Claire fire department has decided to
there will be no fireworks this opt out of this community trayear?
dition, with very little notice
My daughter Claire looks given to its community shareforward to the big kabooms in holders. With a week's notice,
Fulford Harbour every year. It they inform us there is neither
is a tradition she has enjoyed the money nor the will to put
for 21 years since she was on this event in Fulford.
born on Salt Spring.
The fire department may
This annual event was start- think that providing fireworks
ed over 40 years ago by the in Ganges will be sufficient,
Pattersons, the Akermans and but families with young chilother "old" Salt Spring fami- dren will not want to drive to
lies.
Ganges on a school night to
This letter is not about fire- attend a packed event after

Thanks,
Richard

trying to locate adequate
parking.
_Although this is harsJly the
medium t_!u:.ough"w hich a
public debate should occur, it
would have been respectful to
the community of Fulford and
Beaver Point to ·iipprise them
of this decision a little sooner.
I am sure that a community-based event to replace the
one n:aditionally provided by
the fue department could
~ave been organized. We real.:-1ze that the fire department
recently lost_ the services. of
so~e of then pyrotechmcs
certified firefighters, but I am
sure that Bruce, Jeff or Kerry
~or f~~), all ticket holders
1~ this ~1eld, would h~ve
pitched m t? help p_rovide
Fulford, kid~. With a
Hallowe ~n traditmn_.
_There IS someth~ng to _be
sm~ about commuruty, which
defies words, but mo~t of us
unders~d an~ appreciate.
. What IS taking the current
fue department board so
long?
LOUISE DOUCET,
Reynolds Road

Library
•
lOCatiOn

The Driftwood editorial of
October 22 completely misses

the point about the library.
Three years of careful study
of the options by dedicated
library association volunteers
preceded their recommendation to keep the library in the
Ganges core. And they are
absolutely right.
The character of the core
is critical to the health and
vitality of our community.
We need to keep services
and facilities that connect us
to-one another socially, not
just commercially in the
core. And we need 'to keep
the gutsy, idiosyncratic character of the island alive in
the core.
The library is one of those
very special, quintessentially
"Salt Spring" institutions. It
would be a big mistake to
permit those elements to be
banished to the edges of
town, spreading us out, losing us the coziness of community-oriented services we
can walk to.
Not to understand how
those places k:pit us together
is not to understand either
"community" generally or
this community particularly.
As to the money, I smell an
editorial red herring. The
library association plans to
fundrai_se. for the relatively

small shortfall between the
cost of staying in the heart of
Ganges and relocating to the
outskirts. The goal is: no net
cost to tax payers . .Compare
that with what we'll have to
pay to build and operate the
proposed rec centre (which in
fact I also support).
The location of the library
is not a money issue. It's an
issue of community character.
"Keep the library in the
core!" Sounds like a rallying
cry to me.
JUDI STEVENSON,
Mount Belcher

Windsor, (service which is
rare on the Mainland).
. I have to say the last guy '
sent· by Tel11s brought more
than just help. He had a good
sense of humour, faintly acerbic, which I'm sure help s
when working for a company
likeTelus.
We do well both by him
and John Pottinger.
TOM TAYLOR,
Salt Spring

Protect pets

· This is just a reminder that
fireworks can spook your
pets and cause them to run
away.
If you live anywhere near
I enjoyed John Pottinger's , Ganges, make sure your anirecen_t column on T~lus . It t mals are someplace safe and
was nght on target: ,;"lth _th~~ possibly where they can't
company the word servic~ . : hear the sound of the fire~ust always be enclosed in . , works on Hall owe, en night
mverted commas.
;
·d th
·
(close all wmdows, tum on
Th a t sm , ere IS some- . th di )
thing that must not be overc -: ' era 0 .
iooked in the commentary on ·, W~ ha~e seen scared d~gs
Telus and that is its local on- 1 runnmg m the street twice
. after fireworks displays in
site s~rvice.
'
Twice in the recent past I 'Pa?ges. Bet~er safe than
have been helped by Telus ' s?rry!,
.
Salt Spring employees . I f\MY and CHARLES
couldn't have had better assis- , Bl)Cf;-1\IYALD,
tance, even "how to" instruc- .Peregrine Way
tion, much like that typically
MORE LETTERS 10
given at Mouat 's and

Praise twice ; '_ ·_.
owed

''

\

Vacation rental fight is all about the morleY
If I say "vacation
rentals" will you keep
reading?
This vacation rental business is like a bad toothache
-it just won't go away.
I saw a movie a long
time ago, where the good
guys were solving some
sort of white collar crime,
and the detective said, "just
follow the money."
And when you get down
to where the rubber meets
the road, this vacation
rental business is no different. Is anyone really losing
sleep knowing that just
around the corner one of
their neighbours is breaking the law of the land? Is
it a grow op, or maybe a
· meth factory, or a sweat
shop making illegal Calvin
Klein knockoffs for WalMart?
No, it's an evil property
owner renting out their

house
by the
week
over
t h e
summer.

PERSONALLY
SPEAKING
BY PETER VINCENT

Oooooh! I feel so ... so
violated! It's about money.
All. About. Money.
The B&Bs on this island
have nothing to worry
about. Despite horrendous
ferry lineups and "peak
season" ferry ticket prices,
transportation problems
and no Starbucks, tourists
are flocking to this island.
Do you .k now what the
vacancy rate on B&Bs is in
the summer? Tourists are
more than willing to sign
over their unborn children
for a couple of days'
accommodation here in the
height of the summer. Go
to the Chamber of

Commerce and ask them
what the vacancy rate is.
Zero. There is plenty ...
plenty ... to go around.
Call me selfish, but I
really enjoy a latte at the
Moka House and the more
than occasional boilermaker
at
the
OysterCatcher. These businesses are thriving because
a burgeoning tourist industry has made it possible.
And this industry has
Increased exponentially
despite 9111, SARS, mad
cows, gravel pits, fish
farms, or any other pestilence. Let's just go with it
and enjoy the ride.

Are vacation rentals decIs it a taxation issue? Are nently. Wouldn't you
imating Salt Spring neigh- the vacation rentals not want the same?
bourhoods? Hard to paying their fair share of
But somewhere 'along
believe. I had the opportu- local taxes? If they are not, the line, it all got personal.
nity to see a couple of change the rules. I bet you And now we are in a pissthese vacation rental prop- that the vacation rental ing contest. So listen'·, if
erties this month. Both people would be more than you combatants are at "all
were magnificent water- willing to pay any taxes concerned about your
front properties renting out that the B&Bs are paying if wretched souls in the next
furnished for $1 ,500 per it would have a bearing on life, give each other the .
month. Believe me, these closing the door on this same opportunity we were '
weren't on Maliview.
nonsense. Let's create an all afforded when we first
There were no moms even playing field and get came here. Give everyone
with baby strollers, no pen- on with our lives.
the benefit of the doubt.
sioners walking their beaWhat we need here is a
Assume they are here for
gle.
reality check. I personal- the same reason you chose
These were deeply pri- ly know folks· on both Salt Spring.
vate residences that would sides of this issue, and
As Brenda Guiled put it
list for well into the seven they are all good people. so poignantly in her last
digits. Waterfront proper- The anti- VRs want to · column, for the generosity
ties on five-acre parcels is ensure their livelihood of spirit. Let's take a lesson
not the standard make-up isn't eroded . Wouldn't from the original inhabi- .
of a "Neighbourhood," is you want the same? The tants of this island. Let's
it? "Preserve and Protect pro- VRs want some adopt the Rodney King
our Community?"
relief from mortgage gambit and say "Why can't
Personally, I think it is payments and property we all just ... get along?"
more like "Preserve and -taxes until they can
Protect our Income."
afford to live here permapvincent@ saltspring. com
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-Insult added
Another slap in the face
for the south end is inflicted
by the Salt Spring Island
Fire Department.
Surely it was enough to
fi re, withou t j ust cause, a
long-serving, outstanding
captain of the fire department, but to answer our
objection to injustice by taking away from our children
their Hallowe'en evening at
Drummond Park certainly
adds insult to injury.
MARY DAVIDSON, ,
Fulford Harbour '

More· letters

on community, public health
and road safety issues, and
impact on the environment.
SRRA will be circulating
a petition tb The Hon.
Richard Neufeld, Ministry
of Energy and Mines, and to
Fred Hermann, Chief
Inspector of Energy and
Mines. This betition will be
available for{signing at various locatiops around Salt
Spring for the next few
weeks, along with a "take
r'
away" for peo_ple who sign ,
t
the petit ~o n wi th more
detai led i![lformation and
It has been in(eresting to
contact ad~resses to encoursee Cowichan 1alley newsage them tb write letters. We
paper letters ~ng the link have been (told by the Islands
between NorJke's air polluTrust thati the only way we
tion and N6rske's request can hope to infl uence the
for a tax bteak. But, there's
ministry to d is allow this
been no rbention of the fact
applicaticin is to write letters
that Nor§ke's application to
to them f:Xpressing our indibum coal, railway ties and vidual c6ncems.
rubbei in Crofton will worsIt was also announced at
en ai~ quality in the area
the meeting that there will
regardless of what happens
be a visit to our MLA
to taxes.
Murray Coell's constituency
1Let's ,take just one extra office on Friday, November
P9 llutant that we will be
7 frony 1-1:30 p.m. and quite
breathing if Norske gets its
a few ;people have signed up
i-\{ay: mercury. Coal burning
to go fo Mr. Coell's office.
l is the number one source of
Lastly, we would like to
mercury pollution in our
invit~ all concerned residents
environment. Mercury is a
of S:t1t Spring to attend with
powerful neurotoxin, affectthe $RRA Clelegation at the
ing the development of chi!~
dren at tiny dose s. Just a next/Islands Trust meeting at
fraction of a teaspoon of Lio~s Hall at 1:15 p.m. on
Thliirsday, October 30.
mercury in a small lake is
Ple~se come wearing blue!
enough to make fi sh from
For more information
that lake unsafe to eat. There
ab
but thi s issue ahd the
are no known "safe" doses
SRjRA
purpose and function ,
of mercury.
please contact SRRA@saltThink the provincial government will protect us ? s ~ ring.com. We urgently
n~ed as many as possible to
Think again . The current
get involved in the man'y
government passed a framework for bu rning c oal i n i$sues and studies that are
r;ritical and relevant here.
B .C. th at did not include
Please
show you care about
mercury. If we let them ,
our
environ
ment and our
both Norske and the B. C.
government will play ·~salt Spring way of life and
Russian Roulette with the ,. are opposed to this quarry
health
of
British J application.
Columbians for the sake of f We need all the help we
i can get as David once more
the bottom line.
j metaph ori c all y takes o n
MATI PRICE,
, Goliath!
Cowichan Station
i
The chief inspector of
( mines has assured us that as
The second public meet-! a result of expressed public
ing of the Stewart Roa<f. concern, the mine permit
Residents
Associatio ~
will undergo a full technical
(SRRA) was held la s't and public review.
Wednesday at The Bam ih
Thanks to all who are
order to further discuss o];ir
working so hard to make a
opposition to Salt Spri ~g
difference.
Rock Products Mines A:ct J. CAMPBELL, for SRRA,
permit application to operpte
Stewart Road
a gravel quarry off Stew,art
Road.
·
f
We have no objection to
At this meeting dis~us
sions were held on are~s of paying for a licence for
short-term summer rentals
concern, including inr'p act

Healt h
roulette /

I
!
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More action

No harm

like any other business on
the island that provides
accommodation.
However, we cannot
understand how our small
family business is harming
Salt Spring in any way.
We believe that vacation
rentals provide a unique service and are complimentary
to existing facilities.
We own a 1930s oceanfront bungalow on the
island, which we rent out by
the week for part of the summer. It has been in the farni- _
l y for 40 years, and o ur
mother lived there until she
died five years ago. We also
rent during the winter to a
family from an outer island
whose children attend school
on Salt Spring. We will find
it difficult to keep this property if we are denied the
income from summer
rentals.
We follow careers m
places other thah Salt
Spring . Still, our hearts
remain with the island. We
visit as often as we are able,
and spend time and energy
on upkeep and restoration of
the home's 1930s character.
If forced to sell, our home
would likely be tom down
and replaced by a much larger house, and possibly only
occupied for part of the year.
It is very unlikely that this
expensive waterfront property could ever contribute to
the island's long-temi rental
pool.
We think it unfair to have
our history and our dreams
hijacked by misinformation
from a few.
RORY and
JIM O'DONNELL,
Vancouver and Duncan

Less scary
Thanks to Norman Best
for giving us his opi nio n
again in last week's letters
to the editor.
Whereas he is quite right
in saying that the operating
costs of whatever pool we
end up with are a key financial issue, he is quite wrong
in quoting an annual figure
of between $600,000 and
$700,000 operating costs
for an indoor leisure pool.
Current research points to
a figure of $430,000 . It's
still a considerable sum, but
far less scary, especially as
this is before any receipts
are taken into consideration.
This would leave a deficit
of $280,000 or so: a figure
that could be further

Not cruddy
reduced by fundraising and·
other revenue generating
schemes.
I think we all look forward to getting the type of
pool that we can afford and
that we deserve.
RI CHARD STEEL,
Isle Vi ew Drive

Great t i m e
I attended the Sex Fools
Cabaret on Saturday night
and in my opinion it was
completely outrageous and
scandalous. Let's do it again
real soon!
Thank you to the organizers for a great time! I especially liked the sync hronized floor swimming.
In the words of I can 't
r emember who se n ame:
"The community that gets
down and phiys together ...
stays together."
A. CREASEY,
Fulford-Ganges Road

c~~t~~~iia~~~~
location of the library struck
an all-too-familiar derogatory tone; and is fundamentally contradictory.
After throwing mud at the
CRD and the many volunteer committees
and
employees who deliver its
services on Salt Spring, you
then
advocate
CRD
takeover of library assets.
You also ignore, perhaps
willfully, the OCP provision
that services like the library
should reinain in the village
to retain its vitality.
A recent survey undertaken by the library indicates
that 85 per c e nt of its
patrons are walking around
town for other errands.
M a ny co m m un i ties i n
B. C . are envio u s of our
pedestri an -frie n dly vil lage, and we should think
c ar efully before mess ing
with it.
Regarding the costs of a
new site, which would be
covered by fundraising, not
taxpayers , surely the purchase of additional land for
community purposes in
Ganges would be a good
investment, particularly if
costs can be reduced
through beneficial partnerships with other groups
(e.g., joint Trust-CRD
offices, or affordable housing).
PARC has already provided the library board with a
proposal for the Rainbow
Road site and it would be

prudent to continue clarifying these issues. As with
ArtSpring, a library on
CRD land would have to be
CRD -owned, but would
have autonomy over its own
operations.
Ultimately, the library
board will decide on the
location it wants to pursue
after consulting with the
community, but there is
much more at stake here
than dollars. It's too bad
the Driftwood would rather
throw mud than play a constructive role in the debate.
GARY HOLMAN,
CRD director

If we truly want an inclusive healthy and thrivin g
comm unity, o ne basic
ac tio n woul d be to stop
pointing fingers and start
concentrating on improving
our own behaviour.
Last week's editorial
deriding
the
Capital
Regional District - "CRUD
seems an appropriate name"
-for them is unacceptable !
CRD grants -in-aid have
helped countless community groups over the years ,
not to mention the many
excellent services that the
CRD provides us with.
NINA RAGINSKY,
Walter Bay
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PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
•REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES•
•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS•
•WILLS & ESTATES • OTHER LEGAL SERVICES•
265 Don Oi:e Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C V8K 2H5

Tel: 537 ~4413
~

Fax: 537-5120

richard j. wey & associates
~"""-~! a n d s u r v e y i n g i n c
Richard J. Wey

BCLS

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
T he Oakville-Suite 106-9717 T hird St. , Sidney, BC V8L 3A3
Telephone (250)

656-5155 •

Fax: (250)

656-5175

Cf2D
Environmental
~----
Servic.es
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

GANGES SEWER LOCAL
SERVICE COMMITTEE
--NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING -Please be advised that the Annual General Meeting
of the Ganges Sewer Local Service Committee will
be held on Wednesday, November 5, 2003 @ 2 p.m.
at the Salt Spring Island Baptist Church, Lower
Auditorium Salt Spring Island, BC.

-- Residents of the Ganges Sewer Local
Service Area are Welcome to Attend --

Cf2D
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

SALT SPRING ISL~ND LIQUID
WASTE DISPOSAL LOCAL
SERVICE COMMITTEE
--NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING --

ESUVIUS STORE
735·Vesuvius B

Road. 537-1515

Please be advised that the Annual General Meeting of
the Salt Spring Island Liquid Waste Disposal Local
Service Committee will be held on Wednesday,
November 5, 2003 @ 7 p.m. at the Salt Spring Island
Baptist Church, Lower Auditorium,
Salt Spring Island, BC

-- PUBLIC WELCOME--
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Fallacy

More letters

I believe that short-term
vacation rental properties
are an asset to Salt Spring
er fallacy. Vacation rentals
Island.
have fewer vehicles arriving
For years, they have provided a home environment and departing than at other
types of accommodations.
for visiting families who
With the space of a home,
would otherwise not find
guests enjoy spending their
appropriate or suitable
time in the home, not needaccommodation.
I purposely use the term ing to get out for breathing
room.
"home" instead of "house"
One- gets the impression
or "property."
that
Salt Spring wants to
Families want and prefer
discourage
families from
to stay in a home setting,
enjoying our beautiful
which allows them privacy
island. I believe that these
and space. Af!ybody with
types of guests not only
children certainly underappreciate but feel it's a
stands and appreciates that.
We all accept the fact that privilege to be able to spend
time on our island in a vacasummers are indeed busier
tion rental home.
with tourists.
As with anything else on
Jobs are also created and
our island, there will always
supported through vacation
be some form of opposition.
rentals. With the tourists
Whether it be by permit
con1e the benefits from their
or a licence system with
visits. Money spent on food,
suitable guidelines, I believe
souvenirs and recreation is
there
can be a compromise.
enjoyed by loc<:!l businesses.
B.
BARTRIM,
Are the 150 rental homes
Salt Spring
(not the 300+, as erroneously stated by the previous
local Trust committee) realI apologize for writmg to
ly making a negative
you
too
frequently.
impact? If so, why hasn't Everybody on our island
the RCMP any documented
should have the space and
disturbance complaints on
time to express their views.
record?
I feel that the "spiritual"
The issue of excess water ,dimension of life is direly
consumption is a fallacy.
missing from your pages.
Firstly, B&Bs and other
I want to r-ead about
accommodations have a islanders' spiritual lives.
greater turnover rate, which
Sports , ferries woes ,
requires daily cleaning and boards of directors of this or
linen changing. Secondly,
that, arts and entertainment,
aren't many of these vacaetc., that's all fine . Of
tion homes serviced by their
course, we must include polown well/septic systems?
itics, charities, and on and
The ones that I am aware of · on.
are.
But what about spiritualiThe concern about traffic
ty?
in neighbourhoods is anothSurely you must kno'w

Spirituality

that it is a fundamental part mental questions, but where
of life - maybe not to you, are we headed if we don't?
but to a large segment of our
Sure, we can see ourselves
population.
and others being "victims" .
-Spirituality has nothing, or to our circumstances , our
very little, to do with "reli- position in life, being a welgion." I am not talking about fare recipient or a successful
dogmas - things that you professional, let alone a promust believe - but simply . ductive merchant, an effithings that one may find cient health-care worker, or
helpful in dealing with whatever. Within these clas"daily life :" things which sifications , of course, I
have nothing to do with include teachers of all kinds,
competition, earning a liv- mentors - female or male
ing, supporting this or that - and politicians of whatever stripe.
person in office, etc!
It's okay to let me write
Who or what do you think
made us, never mind created you once a month. But that
is a controlling means of not
us?
Oh, sure , we can get by exploring the spiritual
without asking these funda- dimension of life.
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Do I believe in God He/She? Certainly.
Do I think everybody
should believe the same
things I do? Certainly not!

FRANCOIS JAUBERT,
Corbett Road

Support
We would like to thank
the many hundreds of
islanders who signed the
petition for our reinstatement, sent letters on our
behalf and who personally
offered words of encouragement during these past few
months.
It was so very heartening
to receive such recognition
and support and has made
our years of service even
more meaningful.

JEFF, OUTERBRIDGE,
BRUCE PATTERSON,
Salt Spring

HYPO-ALLERGENIC
Cleaning products

Responsiblecare"
system of cleaning
for allergy sufferers

Serving Salt Spring Island
SINCE 1964

653-4201

~

REYNOLDS
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

Reasons to -s upport Vacation Rentals on Salt Spring
ASTAR (Association for the Short Term Accommodation Rentals) invites the public to
participate in the Public Meeting, called by the Local Trust Committee, on Oct. 30th, at
7 p.m., at the Multi-purpose Room at the High School. The Report from the Resource
Sub-committee on Vacation Rentals, which will be presented, is available in advance at the
Islands Trust Office.
As members of this Community, the _feedback that we are receiving shows that many people
need to know more about Vacation Rentals. The concerns we hear about are linked to other
issues. Should you have any confusion because of the rumours around the Vacation Rental
issue, please plan to attend.

INTEREST FROM

0°/o

SAUNDERS

@SUBARU~

DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE'"

1784 Island Hwy. Victoria
Across from J.D.F. Rec Centre

Toll Free 1·888·898·9911 474-2211 oLs932

Prepared and paid for by ASTAR - Association for Short Term Accommodation Rentals
ASTAR Mission Statement -To advocate changes to the local bylaws to permit the rental of short-term self-contained
accommodations with minimal impact on the residential community.
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Name: SETH BURDON
537/538/653: Thankfully, 653.
Occupation(s): Knife maker,
metalsmith, welder/fabricator,
mechanic, joiner, carpenter, lapidarist, photographer, leatherman,
blacksmith, designer, artist.
Hobbies: Disc golf, camping,
snowboarding.
Home finished/unfinished:
Unfinished and never-ending.
Favourite people: TB, OS, PL, JB,
LM {x2), WM, KD, DD, GB, DR, JO,

DC.

S

DERRICK'S

-··ISLAND PICS

Favourite read: Illusions, by
Richard Bach (Thank-you
Dorothy).
Best thing about 551:
Opportunity of choices.
Worst thing about 551:
Nothing.
Best place to kiss on 551?: On
my hilltop.

RANTS,
Really
To a certain island plumbing
company. It is now 10 months
since you promised warranties
for the allegedly new pump
and water tank you installed
last December. You have never
replied to repeated queries left
on your answering machine.
Rants to the Salt Spring
Island Fire Department for
extinguishing the Fulford
Hallowe'en fireworks without
giving the south-end community enough warning to organize an alternative.

her old car and - when it didn't star t - even drove her
home. The world goes around
thanks to people like you! M
A huge bouguet to Elly and
Jonelle for their kindness,
thoughtfulness and steadfastness.
Seven yellow scented roses
for Betty Hill of Volume Two
Books for her continual support of local writers and books.
Showers of petals to all the
dedicated yoga students who
were instrumental in the decision to establish Ganges Yoga
Studio. My humble salutations
to you all. C

To the person who took my
money can and money enough to provide sight-saving
vitamins for 20 children in the
Third World. NW

Roses to the waitress at
Moby's Pub, who went out of
her way last Thursday evening
to see I got my purse which
was left in the pub.

A great big, big, big bouquet
to Bob Campsall for his kindness, help and care of us at
Meadowbrook., He always has
such a happy, cheerful attitude.
Good luck!

Roses to all the people who
have not only bought flowers
this year, but have left extra for
this charity, particularly the person who came when all the
flowers where gone, emptied his
pockets, and left enough money
to save six children from vitamin deficiency blindness. NW

Roses to Doug, who interrupted his game (and his supper) to assist an old gal with

Roses to Randy, Steve and
Tao for Five Star Moving for
your strength, reliability,

patience and good humour
during my move last week.
You wvs are the best! SK

Really sorry, Doug, for not
asking your name when you
helped me with my car and
therefore for being so late in
sending you roses. M
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Adequate time should be
taken to build indoor pool
By WAYNE TAYLOR
Many people in our community want an indoor pool.
Salt Spring is one of a very
few communities of our size
which does not have an
indoor pool.
We have long desired such
a pool and now we have
reached the time when we
can afford it, if we go about
it in a reasonable and
responsible manner.
The question is whether
we can afford to pay the
operating expenses and the
capital construction costs
after fundraising and grants
are received from the governments.
The cost of constructing
an indoor pool could be
approximately $4,500,000, if
Option 4 is selected. If the
community is to have a pool,
it must earn that privilege by
raising finds to the level of at
least $1,000,000. And we
must apply for government
grants for up to $2,000,000,
such as the federal/provincial infrastructure grant.
The capital cost of the
pool must be reduced as
much as possible before
construction begins, as the
operating cost will always be
significant.
Here's my analysis of the
capital cost implication if the
indoor pool was financed by
the Municipal Finance
Authority. The interest rate
is seven per cent with one
per cent added for a capital
reserve fund . The cost of
borrowing is slightly over 10
per cent of the principal; that
would be $450,000/year
based on borrowing $4.5
million, or $350,000 if $3.5
million were financed.
If
we
borrowed
$1,500,000, the payments
would be $150,000.
Of the more than 100 public swimming pools in B.C.,
all have operating losses
except one. The big question
is whether the operating cost

IN
RESPONSE
can be kept realistic in order
to not overburden the local
taxpayers.
In communities of our
size, all the pools earn a
return of between 32-65
cents on the dollar. The
operating expense losses for
such communities are
between $200,000 and
$350,000 a year. This area of
cost needs further study and
evaluation before making a
decision about ·the pool.
I hope our indoor pool
would fall in the 45-55 cents
per dollar group. We need to
do more research on other
pools and we need to compare the-results with our
local situation.
An indoor pool of the
right size for Salt Spring
Island would be staffed with
three to five full-time people
and have about 15 part-time
positions . Thi s would
account for about 75 per
cent of the operating cost.
The cost of operating
about 49-50 weeks of the
year with appropriate hours
of operation would need
careful study.
It is always difficult to
estimate revenues. We must
consider the actual facility,
its program and our demographic make-up.
Swimming pools are used
by between 30 and 40 per
cent of the people in many
communities, a higher percentage than for any other
public facility.
Leisure pool s are an
accepted norm in swimming
pools throughout Canada
and indeed in . Europe,
Australia, New Zealand and
much of the Unit~d States.
All the pools built in the past
15 years have utilized leisure
concepts, meaning programs
that let you use the pool at

almost any time of the day
without· restrictions as to
when and how you use it.
Pools with amenities such
as saunas, hot tubs, ramp
entries to a shallow pool and
family change rooms lose
less money than the rectangular tank with basic washrooms.
You don't need all the
bells and whistles, but you
do need a quality facility
which will meet the needs of
our community. Let's
remember that the major
users of an indoor pool will
be adults - many of them
seniors who need easy
access and prefer warm
water.
-Almost every pool which
did not originally incorporate these elements and programs has been retrofitted
and reprogrammed over the
past
15
years,
e .g.
Ladysmith , Powell River,
Panorama, Juan de Fuca and
Esquirnalt.
We need a quality facility
in order to reduce operating
expenses.
An indoor .swimming pool
can be part our community
in the next five years if we
continue with our fundrai sing, obtain federal and
provincial grants and keep
opera,ting expenses at a sensible level.
Before a pool is built ,
whether it be indoor or outdoor, it must have the
approval of the taxpayers.
An indoor pool can surely be built on Salt Spring if
we construct and manage it
in a constructive and
responsible manner. Let us
take our time and do it
properly.
The writer was involved
with the 1987 referendum
campaign to construct a
pool on Salt Spring and the
swimming pool society
which established Shelby
. Pool.
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Ferry:workers 'gravy boat' a myth
By CAPT. DAVE BADIOR
I am writing in response
to an October 12 Province
newspaper column written
by Michael Smyth, which
criticized "gravy train"
overtime provisions of the
B .C. Ferries workers contract.
A couple of minor corrections:
The industry standard for
overtime in most of the rest
of the marine community on
this coast is in fact time and
a half. Not double time like
those "greedy" ferry workers. The problem is that the
overtime in those other maritime unions is calculated in
hourly increments. I am reasonably certain that those
drowning-in-gravy ferry
workers would much rather
get an hour and a half pay
versus the hour they get now
for one minute's worth of
overtime.
The reason that ferry _
workers argue about one
minute's worth of overtime
is simple. B.C. Ferries has
built schedules that are
impossible to maintain.
·Years ago when the "V"
class ships were originally
built, they carried many
fewer vehicles than they do
now. Then various governments stretched and lifted
these ships and increased
their capacity, finally corning
out with the "Spirit Class" in
the early '90s.
The problem is that the
schedule has stayed the
same, whereas 30 years ago
the ship was expected to
unload 180 vehicles and
abd'ut 600 passengers and
reload the same amount in
26 minutes. Today the same
tiMe frame is used for 435
vehicles and 2,048 passengers.
Seems that the ferry worker has become extremely
efficient. If only those darn
passengers could drive and
walk a little faster, I am certain that the ferry crews
would not get that overtime.
Remember that overtime

v
'

IN
DEPTH

is a penalty to the employer;
not a benefit to the employee. Doctors, nurses, Skytrain
workers, tow boat crews, and
newspaper printers - you
name it, if they get held
beyond their regularly scheduled hours of work they are
compensated (and the
employer is penalized) for
the employee's loss of time
with their families, etc.
Now to address the $5
million in overtime those
greedy ferry workers got last
year: $1,805 ,684 of that
alone was what ferry workers had to work on their days
of rest. What that means is
that if someone didn't come
in on their "weekend" and
work, a ferry would not have
run. Those figures are readily
available from BCFS - just
ask them for the employee
status codes for employees
who worked on a non-regular workday.
Now that $1.8 million figure does not mean much, but
I will put it into perspective
another way. When the numbers are broken down by
department, an interesting
picture develops:
• For 299 days last year, if
a captain did not come in to
work on his days off, a ferry
would not have sailed for the
entire day.
• For 406 days, if a chief
engineer did not come in on
his days off, a ferry :-vould
not have sailed.
• 634 days for the second
engineer.
• 373 days for the third or
fourth engineer, and these
are entry-level certificates.
The problem B.C. Ferries
has is that no officers want to
work there.
Think it's just a problem
with officers? Au contraire
- in the catering department
alone there were 900 d:ws
that a ship could not have

sailed if "gravy boating"
burger flippers did not <:;orne
in on their days off. These
are the same people the press
so gleefully beats up for supposedly making too much
money. Apparently the problem is that despite all the
"gravy" they haul in, no one
wants to work at BCFS.
Deckhands had to have
someone come in for a total
of 531 days on their days off
last year. Oh, and consider
that most ships only have
three deckhands and you
should be able to determine
how serious the problem
really is.
Get the picture yet?
Now I expect that most of
the rest of the $5 million in
overtime was spent on things
like crews fixing up the
Queen of Surrey afte,r she
spontaneously combusted
and required three shifts a
day for two months to repair.
Of course other ships were
moved around and their
crews worked very long
hours to ensure that the travelling public had a ferry to
travel on.
Apparently crews are
expected to feel a huge sense
of civic responsibility and
volunteer their time to ensure
you can get across on the
largest and best-bang-forthe-buck ferry system around
these parts.
Perhaps the Coquitlam's
consistent engineering difficulties and problems with
her evacuation systems
escaped view while staring at
the gravy boat and pondering

the "Lifestyles of the Rich
and Famous" ferry workers.
BCFS has the oldest average-aged vessels of all major
ferry fleets in the world. If
you think of Translink using
antique buses to run its daily
business, you can imagine
how much the maintenance
time would eat up out of its
labour budget. Well the same
goes for BCFS. The old
ladies they sail require a bit
more primping up than they
used to and that doesn't
come cheap. ·
So now BCFS (act)lally
the Liberals) hire David
Hahn to continue the legacy
of CEOs who have no
marine expertise, and then
bring in Gary Moser to
pound on the gravy-sucking
ferry workers. An across the
board 21 per cent wage cut is
proposed; in some cases the
cuts are as high as 53 per
cent. Watch what happens
when those gravy boaters
don't work the overtime they
must to keep the fleet running. Me thinks that there
will be labour uurest at B.C.
Ferries.
Thank goodness B .C .
Ferries is a private company
now and we don ' t have to
worry about government
interference and continued
mis-management by the
same management team that
has been here for the past 15
years.

OVCMT is now accepting applicants for
the January 2004 start of:
• One Year Spa Practitioner program
• Three Year Massage Therapy program

Accredited by the Pri vate
Post Secondary Ed ucation
Commission
200, 3400 30th Ave.
Vernon, BC VlT 2E2
(250) 558-3718 or
1-800-701-8863

Also offering:
• Touch for Health Certificate program
Levell -Oct. 25-26, 2003- $275.00
Level2- Nov. 29-30, 2003 - $275.00
• Thai Massage - Levell
December 3-7, 2003- $450.00,

www.ovcmt.com

You Won't Believe They're Not Wood.™
Move up to Polywood
over drapes, blinds and shades!

Sharon's Country Home
Kitchens

?a.

Baths

?a.

Decorating

?a.

Furniture

AT GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-4014

NatureWorks
..___
__
Health food Store

The writer is president of
the
Ships'
Officers
Component of the B.C. Ferry
and Marine Workers' Union.

PRICES IN EFFECT OCT. 30 -NOV. 8

ORGANIC

(Good tasting)

Brown Rice 1.291b Nutritional
oRGf.Nic
·
Yeast
7.99
OUICk and Rolled "High in 8 vitamins
Oats
85¢1b and Amino Acids"
TURKISH

Corn . 99¢1b D.ried ..
mond - ·· . . · Apricots
585 BRAGGS
Butter,
• lb Liquid Ami nos
oRGANic •
Seasoning
Black, Pmto,
473ml Re • s.99
Garbanzos Beans1.75b FLoRA 9
ORGANIC
Flax Oil
Yellow & Green
500ml Reg. 12.99
lit Peas 1.191b

Fresh is what we're famous for!TM
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PoSt office reno opens up mailbox and retail space
Salt Spring residents will
notice changes this winter
when they mail their packages at the Ganges post
office.

Canada Post superintendent Terry Watchman said
the Ganges post office is
being
renovated
to
increase ~pace for display- ·

ing retail merchandise.
Watchman said Canada
Post looks at town populations and locations when
planning outlet changes, and

that Ganges' popularity as a
tourist centre made it a natural for the alterations.
He said the plans have
been "in the works" for over
a year.
"This is something
Canada Post does on a continuous and ongoing basis,
according to the offices that
do the best," he said.
Renovations
will
increase the customer
lobby and merchandise
area to allow for the dis-

play of more projects, said
Watchman.
"Canada Post today is
more than just postage
stamps," he said. "We've
got quite a range and variety of retail products,
including our own packaging line and Canadian mint
coins."
In order to increase the
retail space, Watchman said
they "squeezed the workplace somewhat."
"My office will di sap-

pear," commented Ganges
postmistress Lynda Traer.
Her work space wijl move
to the back of the post office.
Customers can also expect
to see visible differences in
the entranceway.
''There will be brand new
mail boxes," said Traer.
"Overall there will be more
boxes and fewer large
boxes."
'
Projected completion date
is the third week of
November.

Rugg Huggers Group
for families with
babies and expectant
parents resumes

Friday, Oct. 31
at Family Placet
llam-lpm.
MAIL MOVES: Ganges post office employee Barb Bird puts away mail in the
current mail boxes, which will be replaced as part of renovations now underway.
Photo by Carey Rudisill

Please watch
out for all the
little ghosts
& monsters.
Drive safe!

Unitarian ·meeting set for Sunday
People interested in forming a Salt Spring
Island group of the Unitarian Service are
invited to a November 2 event.
A meeting is set for 10:30 a.m. on Sunday

at the Moose Lodge in Duncan,
A free lunch is provided.
Call Sharon Fulton at 537-8781 for more
information.

Islanders should keep
their chimneys clean
A Saturday evening chim-

ney frre at a Cranberry Road
home re-enforced the
importance of a good chimney cleaning.
"The owner said it hadn't
been cleaned for at least two
years," said fire chief Dave
Enfield. "We recommend at
least -twice a year but it
depends on the extent of
your burning."
Enfield said there were ·
additional risks.
"We found the people didn't have any smoke alarms.
We temporarily solved it for
him [and put some in]."
• Last Friday firefighters
responded to an extremely
small frre that had danger.
ous potentiaL
A candle left burning in
an office building set fire to
the mantle it was resting
on.
"It did some smoke damage to the building," said
Enfield. "People need to be
aware of candles at this time
of year. This one was not in
a proper case or holder."
• Fire department personnel hope more people buy
batteries this month , after
checking their smoke detec-

tors and replace old batteries.
"When we spring forward
and fall back, we ask people
to check the batteries in
their smoke detectors at this
time," said Enfield.

The Living Word
I tell you the truth
. no one can see the
Kingdom of God
unless he is
born again.
John 3.3

WINSOME WHITE
PLEASE READ: JOHN 3 v. 4 · 6
also: JOHN I v. 12 & 13

S.P.C.A. 9th Annual

GOODS &
SERVICES
AUCTIO.N
Saturday November 8th
MEADEN HALL- The Legion
Doors open at 6:00pm - Auction starts at 7:00pm

S_
P _

something for everyone

C _
A_

culinary delights

pottery and local crafts
art and entertainment

A $2 entry (ee gets you a delicious dessert & the opportunity
to bid on some great items. Come and have FUN!
Funds raised support our spay/neuter, vaccination, and adoption programs.
Thanks for caring·

Beautiful fleers

Made l)asJ

Marble, vinyl, wood, concrete or tile. It will make your hard
surface floors shine like new. It cleans, strips. polishes, waxes,
buffs, even sands and refinishes, without gouges or swirls.
Great on grout lines!
At only 251b5 it's easy to handle by anyone!

21181b

8.11kg
FRESH LILYDALE FILlET REMOVED

Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breast 9.44kg
FRESH
Pork Tenderloin 1o.9akg
REGULAR

•~~u1

(I!M1fiS@! if- f:j

3~98
215 DO

Sliced Side Bacon soog pkg
ORIGINAL OR ALL BEEF
Top Dogs 4sog pkg
CORNED

Beef Brisket 9.ook9
I

1

4 49
1

lb
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Salt Spring youth soccer teams fight for wins
• Salt Spring Roadrunners
U 11 girls nailed a 1-0 win
over Prospect Lake in a home
game at Portlock Park
Saturday.

in the closing minute of the
first half.
Strikers defending midfielder Alex Hannah and
centre back Eland Bronstein
denied the Villas . any scoring chances through the central zone, but Cordova was
able to add two more on
flanking runs early in the
second half.
Although down three
goals, the Strikers were never
out of the game with the midfield continuing to make the
most of it, creating several
brilliant scoring chances,
only to be denied repeatedly
by the Villa keeper.

SO CCER

KICKS
Although the Roadrunners
pressed hard in the first half
with shots on goal by Sierra
Lundy, Grace Morgan and
Jody Pringle, the Prospect
Lake keeper kept the ball out
of the back of the net.
Coaches noted impressive
play by Hana Mulder, who
kept the ball moving to the
outside and up the field, Liz
Fennell, who nailed a few
headers, and Sofia Sherrin,
who battled hard on defence.
Five minutes into the second half, Lundy trapped a
from
Brittany
pass
Witherspoon and put the ball
in the net to give Salt Spring a few minutes -later with a
one-goal lead.
Lundy pass to Raddysh who
The Roadrunners · contin- streaked past the opponents'
ued movi,ng and passing well. defence and blasted number
At one point, Jemma Park two into the back of the net.
broke free with the ball and
Cowichan came back with
passed it to Pringle, who gave one goal before half-time, but
it a good kick, but the midway into the second half,
Prospect goaltender made a Raddysh nailed Salt Spring's
nice save.
third goal on a penalty kick.
• The Salt Spring Devils Lunc!y shot in number fom on
UJ2 Boys played off-island · an Erica Rimmer assist.
against Gorge last weekend,
Keepers Olivia Morgan and
winning their game 4-1.
Lara Coelho both made some
Ashton Bachman played a key saves in net and coach
strong first half in goal as Dave Morgan was pleased
Gorge dominated the first 20 with the team's play.
minutes of play.
He noted aggressive work
Although Gorge held con- by Britney Oswell and
trol, they had little goal luck Morgan on defence, Rosalie
against Bachman and Salt Baldwinson on the forward
Spring's strong defensive line, line, and Kaeli Dragomir in
which included tight control the midfield.
_
by midfielder Keegan
• Although Salt Spring's
Pearson.
U13 boys dramatically outBen M utch scored the sho t Penins ula Storm on
team's first goal on a break- Saturday, the match ended in
away pass by Kevan Brown. a 2-0 loss for the local squad.
Then Walker Tottman carried
Salt Spring dominated
the ball all the way up the most of the game with 18
field, providing Mutch with shots on goal compared to six
another perfectly chore- or seven by Peninsula.
ographed scoring opportunity.
Coaches noted "outstandKeaton Giles and Jeremy ing games" by Jeff Pringle,
Marchi both played strong Hal Cook and Stuart
games with a goal each in the Garside.
second half, while Malcolm
• Cowichan Strikers came
MacPhee held the line tight in out gunning for Salt Spring,
goal.
but the local U14 girls hit
• Salt Spring's U13 girls back, winning the game 5-0.
came on strong right from the
"It was the highest level of
noon whistle at Portlock Park intensity that Salt Spring has
Saturday, dominating a 4-1 faced since the beginning of
match over Cowichan.
the season;' said coach Meror
Salt Spring got on the Krayenhoff.
scoreboard early when
Working with even-higher
Danica Lundy shot the ball intensity, Amy Zacharias fired
past the Cowichan keeper and in the first goal within the first
Meredith Raddysh charged two minutes of play.
the net to make sme the ball
The tireless Helena Brynwent in.
McLeod put in a beautiful
The pair teamed up again a goal assisted by Elsbet

ON THE BAL-L: At right Salt Spring U12 girls player
Kirstie Girard concentrates on the ball, while above,
Sa lt Spring U1 1 Roadrunners enjoy their half-time
oranges.
U 12 photo cont ributed/ U 11 photo by Derrick. Lundy

Krayenhoff, who had her best
game of the year, dominating
the midfield and making passes that players dream of.
Kayla Gromme got three
more goals to give her a season's total of 14.
Jen Walls was notable for
faking down the wing, then
moving the ball to centre;
Katelyn Girard became a wall
in midfield; and Kate Parker
was rock solid as sweeper.
Keeper Kris ti Lee was
finally tested to see if her
skills would hold up - and
they did.
• The U14 silver boys team
brought home another win
shutting
down
whi le
Cowichan
Xtreme
at
Sherman Park on Saturday.
Colby Little scored the first
goal when the Xtreme's keeper fumbled the ball.
Number two came when
Isaac Raddysh landed a beautiful ball in the left-hand corner after being awarded a
direct penalty kick.
During the second half,
Little displayed some excellent foot play to score again
from the 18-yard box. Then,
in the last five minutes of the
game, Jordan Girard carried
the ball from the centre line,
weaving in and out of the
opposition, to score another
beautiful goal.
Brandon Shaw was solid in
net, thwarting any attempt to
score by the opposing team.
Matt Miller and Cameron
Barter worked well together
on the forward line, and Liam
Johnston attacked the net
repeatedly in his midfield
position.
The boys remain undefeated with three wins and twD
ties.

Steam cleanin9 from
Fall interior cleamng from $110
• Exterior Wax & Polish
• Hand Washes

• Engine Shampooing
• Paint Protection

SALT SPRING ISLAND
CAR WASH &DETAILING
Call Nathan
for estimates and
an appointment

537-1180
347 Upper Ganges Rd.
(at Salt Spring Mini Storage)

• Salt Spring U15 Strikers
boys team played a fast and
physical match-up against
Cordova Bay Villas, but came
out with a 5-2 loss.
Ten minutes into the first
half, outside midfielder Liam
Johnson chipped the ball
through the opponents to onrushing striker Kirby Garside,
who found the back of the net
with a perfectly placed arced
shot over the keeper.
However, Cordova Bay

answered ·back with two
quick goals 10 minutes
later.
Then the Strikers drew the
game even from a set play
when outside midfielder Bob
Byron threw a long ball to
D.J. Lake who split the opponent's midfield with a pass to
Garside.
Garside took on two
defenders and the keeper for
the Strikers' next tally.
Gordova Bay added one more

Visit our websj te:
www.meritfurnituredunca n.com

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
MATTRESSES
Over 20,000 sq. ft.
aBC- of inventory
~ERIT

FURNITURE
1-250-746-5527

Located in the old Country Grocer Building

2956 BOYS ROAD. DUNCAN I Locally owned
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30- 6.• Sun. 12- 5

LTSPRING
baiiClub .
' .

Outside halfback Tom M cC olm was
Salt Spring FC's man of the match
during a 2-0 home-game loss against
the vaunted Vantreights FC Sunday.
"Tom shut down Vantreight's offense on
one side," said fellow FC player Dave
McColl.
McColm was such a powerful force in
defence, that he also created great
offensive
opportunities
during
transition plays, McColl said.
"Tom can play both ways. He's so
strong, his check is always shut down."

4:000
tin~ Cards

Stoek!
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Vic West's offensive style
challenges Dragons' play
Salt Spring's women's play would turn over and
soccer team felt there was an they would bring the ball
extra player on the field dur- back in , and when they
ing their 3-0 Sunday loss to brought it back in, it felt like
the Division 2 Vic West there was an extra player on
team.
the field by they way they
Less practice time and Vic were playing," she said.
West's strong offensive style
At first the Dragons
hindered the Dragon's play cleared the ball out, but play
on Sund ay, said assistant' became sluggish as members
team
coac h
Joanne kept running up and down
O'Connor.
the field.
She said the team missed a
On several occasions, Vic
full week of practice due to West drove in and shot at the
the recent deluge of rain, but Dragons net. Several shots
added she wasn't making an · were cleared by defenders
excuse.
Robin Little and Lorna
O'Connor said team mem- Walde, and others were
bers rallied their energy for sc ooped up by keeper
the Sunday game but it was- O'Connor.
n' t enough to stave off the
Midway through the first
Vic West win.
half, the home team punched
Vic West began the game through the Dragons line .
with a strong offensive style Two players took on
that kept the Dragons ' O'Connor and the second
defence struggling to keep up. striker tapped the ball into
"Their forward line was net.
structured so they always had
The Dragons re-grouped
someone open to pass to," and rallied with a stronger
said O'Connor. "It was just effort, but within 10 minutes
the style they were playing. Vic West had a multi-player
The play kept bunching on breakaway. O'Connor faced
leading
attacker.
one side of the field. We the
· would clear it out and the O'Connor dived back but

failed to save the ball and Vic
West got their second goal.
At half-time, coach Sue
King laid out a new strategy,
said O'Connor. After a few
test runs, the Dragons stabilized and were able to dominate a few plays.
Two Dragons players'
work stood out during the
game, she said.
Alternate player Kim
Hendess helped support the
team during her first game of
the
season.
Valeri
Cunningham assisted play
with long balls up the wing
and helped control passing in
the midfield. Her work led to
some scoring opportunities.
King said the team took
some time before they were
warmed up.
It's taking us so long to get
into the game," she said.
"The seconl;l half of .the second half is when we come on
strong. If we ·could only start
like that."
Sunday marked the .fourth
consecutive sclieduled offisland game for the team.
The team plays on Salt
Spring this Sunday.

236/624; Connie Hardy, 214,
229/625 ; Tony Farr, 216 ;
Brian Radford, 219.
Tuesday a.m. Seniors,
Oct. 21: Marg Baker, 216;
Harold Repen, 211; Jim
Glenn, 209.
Tuesday p.m. S,eniors,
Oct. 21 : Clara Hicks, 204;
Henry Otto, 225; Harol~

Repen, 249.
Special Olympics, Oct.
22: Carlos Manzano, 157 ;
Glorja Dale, 165.
Thursday league, Oct. 23:
Dan Bedford , 222 , 227,
2111660 ; Art Beaumont,
207; Shirley Palmateer, 239,
259 , 2751773;
Ja son
Beaumont, 216.

HIGH

ROLLERS
High scores in bowling
league play at Kings Lane
Recreation last week were:
Circus League, Oct. 20:
Don McMahon, 203 ,

R~lilr

$899

MACHINE SHOP
SERVICES
Fine Machining_ • Milling &Welding

MARINE ELECTRICAL
Electronics & Remote Control
Systems

SAM ANDERSON

par~
t=\~
EXPIRES APRIL 15TH' 2004

1Drolet Baltic

starting
at ...

$6·9

• One Nights Accommodation
(based on double occupancy)

• Transportation to the airport
(arrangements to be made upon check-in)

20" log capacity
with pedestal & ash can
Also includes ultra-quiet

_
Plus
Appl icable Tax.

• 1 WEEKS FREE PARKING
(additional daily parking $3 + GST)

• FREE Continental breakfast
• In-Room Coffee &Tea

VICTORIA AIRPORT
2280 BEACON AVE.,
SIDNEY .

1·866·656·1176
email: satravel@telus.net

Together
To Put
Buyers & Sellers
Together

537-5515
Toll Free: . _.1-888-537-5515
Cell: .. (250) 537-7547
Fax: . .(250) 537-1855
cades@gulfisiandsproperty.com
www.gulfislandsproperty.com

THIS
WEEK'S·
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, oct 29

i9

(by Order of the
Directors)

Annual ·General Meeting

SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER 2
10 am-2 pm
FOOD & REFRESHMENTS
CChis event is 11 {undr11iser
for Fulford H11ll.

Wednesday, November 5, 2003, 7 pm
United Church, I I I Hereford Ave.
All current members are invited. Members of
the public who would like to join Ssplash are
welcome. Memberships will be available at
the door. Members wishing to put their
name forward for nomination as a director
please contact Darlene Steele, 537-8718, or
rooseleap@saltspring.com. Nominations will
be accepted from the floor.
Coffee and
dessert will be served. For information on
Ssplash, visit our website, www.ssplash.org.

6:00PM
* * * Kelly (1981 ,Drama) A young

with her father in the wilderness. Robert
Logan, Twyla-Dawn Vokiogs (1 hi15)
7:00PM
D * Paid In Full (2002,Crime Story)
A young man from Harlem becomes a
drug kingpin , only to have a crisis of conscience. Wood Harris, Mekhi Phifer
' (1h45)
8:00PM
fi) **To Be or Not To Be
(1983,Comedy) Two actors in Poland
during WWII accidentally become
involved with the Polish resistance . Mel
Brooks, Anne Bancroft (2h)
8:45PM
D And She Was (2002,Comedy) A
man meets a woman who is determined
to show him happiness. _Dorothea
.Mercouri, Richar Steinmetz (1 h45)
9:00PM
ill **Captain Ron (1992,Comedy)
A family takes a Caribbean cruise vacation with an interesting sea captain at the
helm. Kurt Russell, Martin Short (1 h40)
10:00 PM
i9 ***The Gospel According to
St. Mathew (1966,Drama) Marxism and
Catholicism collide in a Messiah who
rages against social injustice. Enrique
lrazoqui, Margherita Caruso (2h45)
10:30 PM
D * Half Past Dead (2002,Action) A
man infiltrates a prison to find out where
a death-row inmate has stashed a fortune. Steven Seagal, Ja Rule (1 h45)

THURSDAY, oct 3o

6:00PM
@!) * * * Reservoir Dogs
(1992,Drama) Criminals, involved in a
jewel heist, suspect one of their own is
police informant. Harvey Keitel, Tim Roth
(2h30)
7:00PM
D * * * Punch-Drunk Love
(2002,Comedy/Drama) A beleaguered
small-business owner embarks on a
romantic journey with a mysterious
woman. Adam Sandier, Emily Watson
(2h)
.
8:00PM
fi) * * * Edward Scissorhands
(1990,Fantasy) A man-made boy with
scissors for hands is brought to live in
American suburbia . Johnny Depp,
I(Vinona Ryder (2h)
9:00PM
D * * * Live from Baghdad
(2002,Drama) A CNN producer recounts
the stress of covering the Gulf War live
from a Baghdad hotel. Michael Keaton,
Jeffrey Wright (2h)
ffi *The Art of Murder
(1999,Suspense) An abused wife cheats
on her husband and then becomes the
victim of blackmail. Michael Moriarty,
Joanna Pacu/a (2h)
·
ffi **Teen Wolf (1985,Comedy) An
average teenager is shocked when he
realizes he can transform himself into a
werewolf. Michael J. Fox, Lorie Griffin
(1h30)
ffi The ~host of Grenville Lodge
(Mystery) A teen visits his great uncle's
mansion, and soon finds himself involved
in a mystery. George Cole, Prunella
Scales (2h)
10:00 PM
i9 * Portnoy's Complaint
(1972,Comedy) A Jewish teenager who
is obsessed with sex relates his experiences to his psychiatrist. Richard · '
Benjamin, Karen Black (2h)
@!) * * * Reservoir Dogs
(1992,Drama) Criminals, involved in a
jewel heist, suspect one of their own is
police informant. Harvey Keitel, Tim Roth
(2h30)

FRIDAY, oct 31

6:00PM
***Citizen Cohn (1992,Drama)
The story of Roy Cohn , assistant to
Joseph McCarthy during the 1950's.
James Woods, Lee Grant (2h)
@!) * *· Shadow of the Vampire
(2000,Ho.rror) A determined director
puts his cast and crew in danger while
filming a vampire movie. Udo Kier,
Willem Dafoe (2h)
7:00PM
D * Ghost Ship (2002,Horror) A
crew discovers strange things aboard a
long-lost ship that floats lifeless on the
sea. Gabriel Byrne, Julianna Margulies
(1h30)
7:30PM
ill * * * Beetlejuice (1988,Comedy)
A newly deceased couple try to drive

i9

!M!tffJfM[p)ff{?f
7 am- 7 pm

~ CJ 7 DAYS A WEEK

GULF ISLANDS) DRIFTWOOD
away the obnoxious new owners of their
house. Michael Keaton, Geena Davis
(1h30)
8:00PM
**Blade (1998,Action) A halfhuman, half-vampire avenges the death
of his mother by waging war against
vampires. Wesley Snipes, Stephen Dorff '
(2h)
f,D * * * Perry Mason Returns
(1985,Mystery) A lawyer steps down
from a judgeship to defend his one tir
secretary, Della Street. Raymond Burr,
Barbara Hale (2h)
8:30PM
.
v~a~v" v• "'~ ~•mu U ***Red Dragon (2002,Thriller)
'"""'!¥'"'"'''";\!News
!Fashion
An FBI agent seeks help from his arch•\GI)"'"JiliitiR1cllartP•'" ii.......i<>l] nemesis, Hannibal Lecter, in order to
=~~;;"'"' IM~~~~~~s:~~d'''"' · stop a killer. Sir Anthony Hopkins,
Edward Norton (2h15)
. .. . .
9:00PM
(D * The Forsaken (2001 ,Horror) A
young man encounters a vampire. hunter
and becomes involve~ in a~battle with
the undead. Kerr Sm1th, Brendan Fehr

m

~)***Addams Family

(1991 ,Comedy) A greedy lawyer tries to
plunder a family's fortune by planting an
impostor in household. Angelica
Houston, Raul Julia (1 h40)
*Marshall Law (1996,Action) A
former Marshall takes extreme measures
to save his family from a band of psychopaths. Jimmy Smits, James LeGros

m

: ***The~~~~r~orrorPicture

True North Sate II ite Systems

~~~~~! :;~:u~i~r fra~~~~~-~~~~;:bles
9

Sale • Installations • Internet • All Brands
•
Authorized Expressvu Dealer

1

who unveils his creation. Tim Curry,
susan sarandon (2h)
10:00 PM

.
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NewVI Star Trek: Voyager VI Land News
Seinfeld. Million? Home Videos
Monk
The Dead Zone
News
:35 J.Leno
KING Oprah Winfrey
KING News
News
)News
Magazine Squares Dateline NBC
Third Watch
News
:35 J.Leno
CH Days of Our Lives CH News
jGo! Mag. '70s
'70s
Dateline NBC
JAG
20/20 Friday
Sp'rtPage CH News
.
.
.
CTVBC Sharon Osbourne
CTV News at F1ve News
eTalk
Access ·Joan of Arcadia
Charmed
Third Watch
News
News
QBLBC Oprah Winfrey
News
National News
ET
Train 48 Gilmore Girls
Boston Public
The Handler
News
KCTS V\rthur
)Cyberch. Zoom
Business News
Europe
Wall St.
Serious $)Wash.Wk Now
$tmliili $•{1~~ )!Av{I!;Pa(d!ii!il!!MHIMMW
(!i) 101
SRC Tetes... )Plateau Ricardo Union
Ce soir )MotsMaux lnfoman Palma res La Fureur
one libre
Telejournaii Point
)Ce soir )Charette
1m 445 354 KNOW George ):35 Babar ThingWork Kratts' C Hometwn )Entrada Gaslight Pan Asia By The Book 2/2 (from Oct 24) )Moments Middlemarch
JAil Saints
. . . .... - · ·
..
- .. - ·
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- -....
• •
·----,·- ,_ , ___ ,
J~dParty

filming a vampire movie. Udo Kie~
Willem Dafoe (2h)
'
10:40 PM
UiJ **Gremlins (1984!Comed~) An .
unusual pet spawns a legion of VICIOUS,
VIOlent monsters who cause unstoppable
chaos. zach Galligan, Phoebe Cates
(1 h50)
10:45 PM
U * * Darkness Falls (2003,Horror)
When youngsters disappear in Darkness

~~~~;,~~ec~:~~~ ;;~;,~~~:c~3!Xeld
m!M!®!¢:\nMl: (1h30)
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V\merican Justice
)Biography
ll~i4titR!Yi~iQ!:I9iK~iiHMl UIThird Watch
Biography
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MolsonH. )F.Skate MasterCard Skate Canada International
JSportscentre
)Strongm. Poker World Senes )Jump Rope
Sportscentre
3Rugby France/USA Bus.Sport News
Hockey NHL Vancouver Canucks vs PhoenixCo~otes ...· ... ·..... ~u~b~ ~cot113n,d ~s Fiji
News
)Rugby
Seinfeld )Seinfeld Frasier
Frasier
K Queens)K Queens '70s
'70s
1~1M$9atiJI'ilij$!!!fY}$1'liP¢:$Ji;fdkl'iil!Mi' Eye News )Becker
Becker )Spin City
Ellen
Inside
Ripley's Dating
)Eiimidate K Queens Becker Jli!ildYIMB&ffiBtl.Utii!Rlil~al!!tiM!I W&Grace )W&Grace Dating
)Cheers
3rd Rock J.Shoot Dharma Simpsons King Hill )Simpsons Friends Friends )Wanda )Wanda
Boston Public
News
)TVentrella Star Trek: Voyager
Can. Now Fashion >Play
The National/Mag. Passionate Eye (cont'd Nov 1)-)Hot Type National )Business >Play
I. Media Hot Type
1News
11'ccess
J Jud" J Jud"
KIRO News
News
ET
'oan of Arcadia
JAG
The Handler
News
Lettermn
· . . •1
·
•1
''
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~·
.
.
M1ll1on? Pyramid KOMO 4 News
News
lNews
Fortune Jeopardy G. Lopez jKellys
H&F
[Bon me
20/20 Fnday
News
:35 News
Touched By Angel Gaither Gospel
!Women of Wisdom Miracles
Free TV
Your Music Zone
Brotherly )Brotherly Paid
Paid
CMT Central
Little House Prairie Inside Fame
Evening !Wings
CMT Central
Mijjli'i!!.!-i!H~~.Q \!!!mmY'Smltil#fiiiiNl lnside Fame

m

11:45PM

**Psycho Beach Party

~~:~o~~~e~~ ~us;::~.o~~~f~~c~~en
beach goers are found dead. Lauren
Ambrose, Thomas Gibson (1 h45)

SATURDAY NOV 1
7:00PM
***The Transporter
(2002,Actlon) An outlaw finds his life
becoming aU the more dangerous when
he turns aga1nst cnm1nals. Jason
Statham, Shu Qi (1 h30)
8:00PM
f,D ***Do the Right Thing

U

..-----------------------------------------------"!"'-------.. --.. ..
I DO YOUR CUSTOMERS WATCH TELEVISION?]~~~7f~:::.;;::::;"
m 472 583

---~

(1989,Political) An Italian-owned p1zza

George Malley whose life beg1ns a new
life under an assumed identity in San
Francisco. Christopher Malley, Jill
Clayburgh (2h)
8:30PM
U *Abandon (2002,Thriller) A student under pressure struggles to under-

By advertising in this space, your ad will be seen more frequently!
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~atie
Holmes, Benjamin
Bratt
ance. her
boyfriend's
strange disappear(1h45)
9:00PM
(D ***The Blair Witch Project
(1999,Horror) Three student filmmakers
disappear while making a documentary
about a local urban legend. Heather
Donahue, Michael, C. Willia. ms (2h)
Ui) * * Free Willy (1993,Family) A
wayward twelve-year old befriends an
Orca whale that is later exploited by its
owner. Jason James Richter, Lori Petty
(1h40)
9:45PM
* * Blow Dry (2001 ,Comedy) The
glamorous and cutthroat national hair
championships descends upon a small
town . Alan Richardson Rachel Griffiths
(1 h45)
'
10:00 PM
(I!) * * * L'AffaireThomas Crown
(1968,Histoire policiere) Un financie
de Boston organise des vols de banque
pour le plaisir. Steve McQueen, Faye
Dunaway (3h)
10:15 PM
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***Hurt (2002,Psycho-Drama)

!Fresh P. )Fresh P. !(§Ql!IJIGQfi!!'lfi@j@;) Three young emotionally unstable
.
!Report !Fashion News
!Culture
fnends make a pact to put an end to their
,
gnef forever. Terra Vanessa Kowalyk,
Andrew Martin-Smith (1 h30)
10:50 PM
)Punjab. )Punjab [Tuba Girl )Gurbani
Ui) ***The Accidental Tourist
)Power Tnp
jMWL
(1988,Comedy) After the death of h1s
son,amanretreatsmtoashellthatls
!.'tiiJ::~IT!,.,.=l'.4=1•m~L~~[elTJ:::tM:J:::t::al
opened by a young woman Geena
Dav1s, W11/1am Hurt (2h5)
1
11 ~00
**
M11 ~odPM
c oup e .1n
Last arne
1

NFL U. jWildMmntjWildMmntjSports
News
!Culture !Marketplace
.
.
Football NCAA Geo}gia vs Flonda
Paid
)Football NCAA Teams TBA
Adolesc .. )Message )Suwali Nazar
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-

!I:OOl'4:3oo
·s :oo s:ao 6:oo 6:30 7:oo 7:30 8:'00 8:30l9:oo
,
· 9:3o
, 10:00I10:3o
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11:30 m

15 HNIC. Replay
I
Starhunter
News
)VI Parade
Law & Order: S.V.U. News
)35 S.N.L
The District
Mad TV
Law & Order: S.V.U. News
)News
L.A. DraQ net
News
):35 S.N.L
Dan iel O'Donnell
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their friends headed for divorce. Natalie
Wood, George Segal (2h)
11:45 PM
rootto~~~~sl fe~~~ger strays from
her summer plans when she meets a
music-obsessed, middle-aged man.
JUl~~iffihP~!l!I\9Wii \liitiiiMi\1WKti Thora Birch, Scarlett Johansson (2h)
1 of 3 cont'd Nov 8) )Festival de jazz
SUNDAY, NOV 2
6:00PM
Sex TV !Cooki ng
,._,_,._,_,_,_,_,_ ,......
* * * Saturday Night Fever
(1977,Drama) A paint store clerk feels
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JShrunkK ):45 Dark?
i!~Q~ftt)l.J?q]f'l~~!:lli:l!I:O~!!! iVV of the disco floor. John Travolta, Karen
City Confidential
American Justice [ Cold Case Files
_!Martha Stewart
!Crossing_ Jordan
)America n Justice
Cold Case Files
Martha Stewart
Gorney (2h)
Billiards Nine Ball Ch. Basketball NBA Toronto vs Minnesota
Sportscentre
)Boxing Mayweather vs N'Dou
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Reserves enjoy 'hat sale' against
beleaguered Native Wolves squad
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Salt
Spring 's
FC
Re se rve s
as'se rted
supremacy in Divisio n 6
with one fell swoop when
they downed the Native
Wolves 14-0 at Shoreline
high school field Sunday.
"The amount of goals
and assists is mind boggling," sa id FC Reserves
coach - manager -pl ayer
Mike Brown .
According
to
the
Vancouver Is land Soccer
League
website
(www.visl. bc.ca), Salt
Spring scored 'more goals
in the one game than seven
teams have scored this season.
" Colin
[McDougal]
scored the prettiest goal of
the game. It was a left-foot

rocket from 20 yards out; a
laser that just dipped under
the bar."
McDougal alone scored
five goals and two assists
versus the Wolves . Tom
Berry nabbed another
three goals- and five
assists, Neil Kerrigan had
three goals and an assist,
Joel Berry had two goals
and Ryan Wellington
earned four assists.
If Brown had kept track
of second assists, Joel
Berry would have led the
team, he said.
Al Gear had two beautiful shots on goal that nearly added to the tally, but
the Wolves keeper sacri ficed his body to make the
saves.
" He who is known as
'Buttercup ' also got a goal

on the penalty kick,"
Brown said, laughing.
Cryptically,
Brown
would not share the player's true identity and
insisted that the monicker
wou ld stick for the season.
But apparently "Buttercup"
joined Wellington , Andy
McEachern and Morgan
Cuddy on defence.
"The Native Wolves
couldn't get past them."
Salt Spring keeper Chris
Healy faced only one shot,
but it was a powerful free
kick that forced a great
save, Brown said.
Unfortunately Brown
and Malcolm Fiander were
both injured by fouls while
playing the centre midfield
position, but Shawn
Carmichael stood his

ground against heavy pressure.
Fiander was "s ubmarined" by one of the
Wolves, who took out hi s
legs when he jumped up to
hit a header, Brown said.
"I still haven't h-eard
how he · is. He went to
VGH."
The offending player
was red-carded and ejected
from the park, Brown
noted.
"We really did play gentlemanly soccer," Brown
said. "We wouldn 't drop to
their level. I'm so proud of
the g uys that they didn ' t
falter in their foc us."
The islanders next play
the Lakehill Whitec aps at
Portlock Park at 2:15p.m.
Sunday.

The 'junnest''
Hallowe'en store
on the island

Weary Old Boys unlucky versus Castaways
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Despite a tremendous 40yard goal-scoring shot by
defender Lyle Brown, the
Old Boys lost 2-1 at
Arbutus Park against the
Castaways Sunday.
" Our layoff of nearly
three weeks took its toll in
our timing and our fit nes s
and we paid the price," said
coach Fraser Hope.
"Lyle had a great game in
defence and provided the
spark of attack. The rest of

us were lacking that bit of
fitness and sharpness."
As anoth er highlight ,
Damien Brazier won a
penalty kick but the opportunity was lost as the ball
went off the keeper into the
right-hand post, Hope said.
Old Boy Rainer Funk also
suffered from a twinge of
tough luck when his goal
was disallowed, Hope said.
"Rainer had a perfectly
good goal chalked off when
he shielded the b itll and
turned around to put it in

the net, but the referee
judged him to have fouled
the defender."
Salt Spring 's substitute
keeper Dennis Shaw had a
great shift in net apart from
one moment, Hope said. ·
"He now realizes he's
joined the goal-keepers club
where one mistake shows
up so dramatically compared to outfielders , who
can make lots of mistakes
and not have them show up
with quite the same dramatic consequence."

The sma ll field at
Arbutus school had a pronounced slope and the
Castaways were better able
to adapt to the conditions,
Hope noted.
"We played a very good
Castaways team, who harried and harrassed us and
never gave us a chance to
play our normal wide-passing game."
The islanders next play
Gordon Head at Gulf
Islands Secondary School at
10 a.m. Sunday.
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Community newspaper•••
Cominunity people.
Job Title: Production Manager
Years at the Driftwood: 3 months
Life before the Driftwood: Was enjoying being a new
mother on maternity leave in Burnaby before finding
a new life and new position at the Driftwood.
Previously worked as production manager of the
Employment Paper in Vancouver. Worked at the
Campbell River Mirror for seven years and is also
a former editorial cartoonist.
Life outside the Driftwood: Married to Andrew and
mother of baby Amanda, enjoys enjoy sailing,
swimming, downhill skiing; bike riding, hiking,
gardening and various creative hobbies including
classical animation and crafts.
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Unleashed Vans break FC muzzle
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer .
Salt Spring FC's Division-1
men smothered a top-calibre
Vantreights squad with tight
defence Sunday but they still
took a 2-0 loss at Portlock
Park.
"It was probably frustrating
for Vantreights because they
didn ' t have time to do the
kinds of plays they wanted to
do ," said FC player David
McColl.
A powerful back line o f
islanders Colin Walde, Jordan
Morrison, Tom McColm and
Jordan Haenen shut down
Vantreights ' offence, McColl
said.
"It was probably the best
we've played all year."
The game remained scoreless until the last eight minutes
of the match, McColl said.
"It almost felt like we got
robbed."
The referee called a comer
kick against recommendations
of onlookers and the linesman,
and Vantreights capitalized on
a beautiful shot, McColl said.
Vantreights then scored
minutes later while FC was
still attempting to rally from
the previous blow.
"The guys let down for a
couple of minutes and that
was all it took. Vantreights

is that good."
McColl believes the score
doesn't reflect the game and
that FC could have taken a tie
from the match.
"I thought the game went
well."
The islanders went into the
game knowing they would
face tough opposition, but they
raised the bar a notch to match
the level of play, he said.
"If Vantreights is not the
best team on Vancouver
Island, they're one of the top
two."
Up front, Harrison Jason,
Tyler Laitinen and Jesse Fisher
had many good chances. .
Early in the game, Dion
Hackett almost stripped the
ball away from the Vantreights
defenders and keeper several
times, but he was injured 10
minutes into the match, which
only left one substitute.
Outside midfielders Mark
Nordine and Tyler Cocker ran
as hard as they could all game,
McColl said.
"Those guys are incredibly
fit."

FC's keeper Jonathan
McDonald also played a spectacular game, McColl noted.
"Jono played unbelievably
in net."
McColl remembers one
save where the Salt Spring

keeper dove and stretched a
finger to deflect the ball off a
free-kick set play from just
outside 18 yards.
And calls on free kicks also
seemed a little unbalanced
during the match , McColl
noted.
" You don't get the calls
because you're the new kids
on the block."
The referee awarded
Vantreights 12 free kicks as
opposed to two for Salt
Spring.
" On the same token ,
Vantreights did score two
goals," he laughed.
Almost 200 fans came out
to watch the game, McColl
noted.
"Once people see this level
of play, they' ll want to com~
back. Vantreights has never
played on the island before.
We haven't been able to put a
team in their division."
While Salt Spring has now
played a total of six games in
the top amateur division,
Vantreight:S leads t:lie first division and has .fielded a team
there for decades, he said.
Salt Spring FC plays Bays
United White at Royal Athletic
Park 2 p.m. on Saturday. The
islanders' next home game is
against Gordon Head on
November 16.

HEADER:
Kellen Holden
and Chris
Langdon fly
high in headto-head action
at Portlock
Park during
Div. 1 soccer
action Sunday.
The Victoria
Vantreights
scored two
last- minute
goals to beat
Salt Spring FC

2-0.
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chance" game against Mount
Douglas Rams on Sunday, bad
luck unravelled the GISS
Scorpions' game plan and the
local squad lost 32-0.
The !)corpions needed a win
to keep their playoff drive alive
and to prepare, coach Doug
Mitchell implemented a "hurry
up offen'c e" and tuned up a
couple of pass plays, hoping to
catch the Rams by surprise.
He felt the Scorpions
"looked good" during the two
practices before the big game.
Then things started to fall
apart. Starting quarterback
and strong side linebacker
Graham Meek suffered a broken nose; right-side lineback-

er Lowell Rackliffe sprained
his ankle, another top player
was absent for family reasons
and one team member forgot
his helmet.
And finally, the team was
late arriving at the field and
had no time to warm up.
Myles Teagle stepped in as
quarterback and did the best
he could. Richard Hull and
Sasha Floercke topped the
tea m in r ushin g. Cody
Hunsburger Jed on defence,
with Floercke notching the
second most tackles. Travis
Bantel, James Davison, Max
Nelson, Jake Fraser and Hull
also had key tackles.
Terry Cooper and Michael
Shipley both recovered fum-

bles and Stephen Portingale
snagged an interception.
Morgan Dudley played
wide receiver for most of the
game and Steven Murcheson
did a good job at comer.
But with all the position
changes against a powerful
Mount Douglas team , the
Scorpions could not get on
the scoreboard.
The Scorpions' final game
of the season run s at Gulf
Island s Secondary this
Satw·day at 2 p.m. against Port
Albemi. If the local team wins
the match, it will finish tied for
fornth place with a three-win,
three-loss record. A loss on
Saturday puts them in sixth
place behind PmtAlbemi.

.90 S.F.
.$1.90 S.F•.
........ .$2.95s.F.
$2 70S.F.
25 S.F.
J,

SLATE- 12Xl2 CHINA MULTI
·Colorful natural stone 510 s.f. . .... .

6X8 WALL TILE
White, green~ blue 2600 s.f. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PORCELAIN 12Xl2
Natural sage color.
Can go inside and outside 600 s.f.

GLAZED TERRACOTIA LOOK 13Xl3
Cotto flame and Cotto lemon.
·
Easy maintenance 1800 s.f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SPANISH PORCELAIN 12Xl2
$~
Commercial rated 1300 s.f. . .
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LADY MINTO HOSPITAL
ASURVEY

Bad luck stings football Scorpions
In what looked like a "sure-

r
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The hospital is conducting a survey to determine the need for new family
doctors on Salt Spring.

I
I
I

If you do not have a family doctor and are a permanent resident of Salt
Spring, please respond to the following and return by hand or by mail to:
Administration Office
Lady Minto Hospital
135 Crofton Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1T1
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I PLEASE DO NOT PHONE THE HOSPITAL

0

I am in need of a family doctor.

0

We are a fami ly of _ _ people in need of a family doctor.
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RED OAK PLANK
3/4 x 3 1/4 Butterscotch,
25 year warranty 1400 s.f.

........ .. .$5.89s.F.
.$4.00s.F.
......... .$5.29s.F.
$4 9_5. S.F.
~~~~~~~~~~~~c.~~ .. ... .. ...... $3 .5~0 S.F.

BAMBOO 5/8 X 3 1/2"
Can go on radiant heat! 560 s.f. . . . . . . . . .
KEMPASS 3/4 X 3 1/2
Rich Oriental hardwood ·1500 s.f.

CINNAMON MAPLE FLOATING FLOOK

Ceramic finish is hardest in industry 1640 s.f. .
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GISS beats volleYball champ

r---------- --------- -~--------- ----------

SALT SPRING
LmRARY AssociATION SURVEY

- By MITCHELL
SHERRIN

Staff Writer
The Scorpions
senior girls volleyball squad placed
fourth out of seven
teams after hosting
a tournament at
Gulf
Islan ds
Secondary School
(GISS) Friday and
Saturday.
"They were the
only team to beat
the first place team
from
Lake
Cowichan," said
GISS teacher Sally
Walker.
The Mark Isfeld
team
from
Courtenay placed
second while Cedar
took third, Walker TO THE NET: Members of the Gulf Islands Secondary School senior
said.
volleyball team (left) work to control the ball during a tournament held
GISS students at the high school on F! iday. The local girls took fourth place.
showed strong supPhoto contributed
port for the local
The B-Team will next face
strong, Hosie said.
volleyball team, she said.
The A-Team will play a Queen Margaret's School on
"There was a good
tourney at Brentwood on Wednesday (today).
turnout from the students
• The junior boys volleyNovember 1, she noted.
for games, especially on
• The junior girls B-Team hal! team beat Lake
Friday. I was quite
won one out of three games Cowichan in a best of three
impressed at how many kids
against a mixed group of match Thursday, according
came out to watch. It was
Frances Kelsey and GISS A- to Jeremy Byron.
really nice."
"They were pretty lopsidTeam
players on October 22,
In other GISS sports:
• The junior girls A-team said B-Team player Tika ed games ... We didn't play
our best though."
beat Frances Kelsey two out Okuda.
While individuals played
"We weren' t very aggresof three games to win their
sive but we played well as a well, Scorpions teamwork
match on October 22.
team," she said.
was sloppy, Byron noted.
"Emma Rimmer was
As a hi ghlight to the
Shauna McKerrell played
playing awesome, as usual,"
her first competitive game match , new junior boy s
said team-mate Molly
with the B-Team puring the player Pari s Haase had ' a
Hosie.
chance to show how much
st udent s match, Okuda added.
: Exchange
"She did pretty well. She he's learned, Byron said.
8'arissa from Germany
got some good hits. It was
Their next game Js
a d Mar y-An ne and Jo
October 30.
neat to see her play."
, f om Quebec also played
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The Salt Spring Library Association is seeking your input into its facility planning project.

i

The library board has received professional advice that the roof, west wall and foundation of
the library must be repaired. In addition, the electrical and mechanical systems must be
upgraded and the physical accessibility of the building must be brought up to standard. This :
work must be undertaken within the next three years.
1
The repairs will be costly. They will not provide the additional space that is needed to :
address current overcrowding and the expansion of services as our community grows and 1
changes. The library board would appreciate your input into its deliberations in planning a I
new library facility.
'

tl

1. How often do you or members of your household use the Salt Spring public library?
0 at least once per week
0 less than once per week
0 2 or 3 times per month

0 once per month
0 a few times per year
0 less than once per year

:
1

2. How satisfied are you with the Salt Spring public library?
0 very satisfied
0 very dissatisfied

0 somewhat satisfied
0 don' t know;_no opinion

:
I
I
J

0 somewhat dissatisfied

We'd like to hear what you like best and least about the public library.

--

Best:

Least:

3. Which of the current services do you use at the Salt Spring. public library?
0 borrow from general collection (e.g. books, audio & video tapes) 0 attend book sales
0 borrow children's books 0 borrow large print books 0 attend children's readings
0 use th~ reading area
0 use reference materials 0 use the internet/email
0 other (please describe) 0 use interlibrary loans

4. Do you use any other libraries regularly?

0 a university library 0 a school library 0 another public library (please name it/them)
5. In recent years, community public libraries across Canada have exp_anded the range of
services and formats of materials they make available. Because of overcrowding in bQth
the public and non-public work spaces at the Salt Spring public library, it is not possibl-e
to catch up to these changes. If there were enough space, which of the following com- ·
munity public library services do you think should be added? (Please check as many as
you wish)

0
0
0
0
0

research/quiet space & study carrels 0 authors readings
more children's programs
0 meeting room(s)
writer-in-residence program
0 shared programs with schools & others
reference services
0 literacy programs
more formats, e.g. CDs, toy lending 0 better access to local archives
0 special collections, e.g. specialized subjects
6. How aware are you of the space issues and the repairs that are needed at the public
library?

0 very aware
0 somewhat aware
0 not very aware
0 not at all aware
7: The library board has confirmed that the current library site is too small for a larger building and the required parking. The Salt Spring Official Community Plan states that the
public library should always be located somewhere in the village core.
How important is it to you that the public library continue to be located in the village core?

0 very important
0 not at ail important

0 somewhat important
0 don 't know; no opinion

0 not very important

8. The Salt Spring Library Association owns the current library building and the land it sits
on. If a new facility is developed which one of the-following options would you prefer?

J .0 a facility built and owned by the Salt Spring Library Association, and located in the
J'o village core
0 a facility built by the Salt Spring Library Association but owned by the Capital
Regional District and located on Capital Regional District recreational land on
Rainbow Road.

9. We need the following information for the analysis of the data
a) In which age group are you?
0 15 to 18 years old
0 50 to 59
0 19 to 29
0 60 to 69
0 30 to 49
0 70 years or over

b) You are:
0 Female
0 Male
c) Which of the following best describes your household?
0 one or more single adults share a residence 0 couple with no dependent children
0 single parent with dependent children
0 couple with dependent children

2003 SUBARU
OUTBACK ANNIVERSARY
heated seats
3.0 liter 6-cyl
fog lights

air conditioning
· power drivers seat
full power group

$35,995. DO+

d) How long have you lived on Salt Spring?
0 less than 4
0 more than 10 years
e) Do you work at the library as a volunteer?

0 4 to 10 years
0 Yes

r

0 non-resident
ONo

Would you like to add any general comments?

cruise control
16 " alloy wheels
and much more ...

Freight and POl.

Come-in for your test drive today!

Nanaimo
IIISUBARU.
DllJV£M IJY WHAT 'S

IIISID£ ~

tpmnasales@threepointmotors.com

250-753-1444

If you would consider participating in a focus group on facility planning please let us know
by calling the library at 537-4666. Please say you are calling to put your name ·on the planning focus group list. To learn more about the library planning project, ask at the library to
see the Facility Planning Report (October 2003)

You may drop this survey off at the library or the Driftwood or mail it to the
library at 129 McPhillips Avenue, VSK 2T6 on or before Nov. 3. Thank you for
taking the time to fill out the survey and for the infonnation you have provided.
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'Stellar' islanders save Pumpkin Pull disc team
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Members of the Salt
Spring Ultimate Club (SUC)
were reunited with subversives from Victoria's
Ultimate Llama Project team
to field a mish-mash of players for the 11th annual
Pumpkin Pull tournament in
Victoria last weekend.
The Pumpkin Pull drew
32 teams from an area
e ncompassing
Idaho,
Portland, Calgary and
Alaska.
Disc-throwing teams pick
a Hallowe'en theme and are
rewarded for the best costumes and spirit of play in
the field sport of ultimate.
"Salt Spring came to the
rescue and threw three stellar

players our way," said team
Holmes captain Dave
Holmes.
This year's SUC members at Pumpkin Pull
included : Sada Keel, now
attending the University of
Victoria, Asher Squire,
from
Simon
Fraser
Univers\ty, and Squire's
younger brother, Gulf
Islands Secondary School
student Elan Squire.
"All three were stellar
players; although if I had to,
I would nominate the brothers as the combined MVPs
for the game. Each was great
by themselves, but killer as a
combo," Holmes said.
The team was named after
their organizer because they
couldn't come up with a

consensus on time, Holmes
explained.
"Our costumes, like our
players, were a bit of a 'rnish
mash' of miscellaneous
materials. There were
clowns, pimps, pirates (both
of the Caribbean and the
software variety), and one
fellow (our main disc handler), who I think was trying
to dress as all of the Village
People stuck together."
Last ·year a combined
SUC/Llama-Projec"t team
won the D-pool spirit award,
but no games , with their
scantily-clad team called the
Sex Fools. They played
against
teams
from
Vancouver, Lasqueti Island,
Whitehorse, Quadra Island
and Seattle.

Over six games in two
days, Holmes' opponents
this year came from
Whistler, Vernon, Vancouver
and Anchorage with an
equally exotic array of costumes.
Highlights of the Holmes
showing at Pumpkin Pull
included:
• A 12-6 loss to Phlegm,
of Seattle.
"The most difficult thing
about this game was seeing
past our opponents' threefoot-high beehive hairdos."
• Another game saw
Holmes lose 15-2 to Bad
Habit, a team dressed like
nuns and monks from
Anchorage, Alaska.
"One of the highlights of
this game was [playing

against] the Pope," Holmes
said.
• The local team's one win
was against Thriller, from
Vernon. The Okanagan team
was dressed as zombies,
played with real spirit, and
had great players even
though Holmes won 15-12,
he said. ·
• A final match Sunday
saw the islanders face Thrf,
of Whistler.
"We played a high-spirited
game and finished with a 1510 loss . This team was
dressed in green, and had
sections of Astroturf glued to
their outfits;' Holmes said.
The ultimate season is
now wrapped up until Udder
Bowl
commences
in
Nanaimo this April.

Junior,golf benefits from Vermeulen tQumey
Golfers looking for an
honourable excuse to hit the
links can support local
youth during the Third
Annual Richard Vermeulen
Memorial Cup Golf Fun
Day at the Salt Spring Golf
and Country Club on
November 1.
All event proceeds are
allocated to development of
the club's Junior Golf
Program and an annual
sc holarship for a junior
golf program member.
"There's always room for
more people. The more we
get, the more we can do for
the juniors," said organizer
Shelly Vermeulen.
The event sees a junior
golfer play along with four
adult members in a Texasscramble format.
Vermeulen has received
lots of help from golfers at
the club to organize the
tourney, she noted, and 10
juniors have already regis-

tered with teams.
"It will be a little different this year. It won't be
hosted at the [Vesuvius]
pub but it will still be lots
of fun."
Golfers will dine at the
19th Hole club restaurant
after the tourney, she said.
2003
Gulf Islands
Secondary School graduate
Tyler Woolley benefited
with ·a scho larship from
funds raised in the tourney
last year, Vermeulen said.

"I was actually there at the
graduation ceremony to present the. scholarship."
Previous scholarship
recipients have been Eric
Beamish (2002) and Tyler
Morris (2001).
Last year, a raffle generated $800 toward the junior
golf fund and the event
raised at least $2,500, she
said.
Winners of the 2002
event are already hoping to
win again, Vermeulen

noted.
Dennis Andrews, Richard
Ingle, Don Nemeth, Gord
Hollings worth
and
Hollingsworth's 10-year-old
son Matthew scored a 29
over nine holes last year.
The tournament started in
2001', after the Vermeulen
family was overwhelmed
with contributions for the
junior club at Richard
Vermeulen's memorial service in September 2000.
Donations were so gener-

ous that a scholarship was
made available and the
Vermeulen family decided
to host an annual event.
Interested golfers can register as individuals, a team
or partial team, Vermeulen
said.
The November 1 event
costs $75 for golf and dinner, or $25 for dinner only.
Contact the pro-shop
(537-2121) to register in
advance, or sign up at the
course on November 1.

Locally
owned and
operated
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BUILDING SUPPLY
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SALTSPRING •••

Windsor

Pl~wood
An independent, national survey of newspaper readership has found
that community newspapers are extremely well read right across
Canada, with average readership of 69 per cent. But on Salt Spring
Island, the Driftwood beat the national average by 21 per cent. The
survey, conducted by ComBase, found that 90 per cent of adults on
Salt Spring read the previous week's issue of the Driftwood.
ComBase is North America's. largest media study, measuring
newspapers of all types in more than 400 Canadian markets.

Phone:

537·5564
FAX: 537 ·1207

EXPERT ADVICE & TOP
QUALITY SERVICE!
• Doors and Windows •
• Mouldings • Paints & Stains •
• Power Tools • Dock Floats •
• Hardwood & Laminate Flooring •
• Lumber •
• Roof Trusses • Plywood •
• Insulation • Door shop on-site •
• Engineered Wood Products •
• And much more! •

"Always a
pleasure to
serve our
community!"
STORE HOURS:
Monday-Saturday ?am - 5:30pm
Closed Sunday

GULF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD

VVC.UI,.C~UI-\1,

•
•
•
•
•

V\-IVDC.r\ L'3, LVVJ

I::J

537-9,33=-- ~

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK

THURS.
October 30

MON.

November 3

Meetingsffalks

I

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

656·07
44
2425B Bevan

DR. YvEnE MENARD
SIDNEY, BC
• New patients welcome
• Open Saturdays
• Friendly, caring
dental team

KniHers' Group.
All skills levels. Meets at
· Stitches, 7:30-9 p.m.
Monday Night Football.
Mondays at Vesuvius Pub.
Canucks vs Red Wings.

7 Stories. Graffiti Theatre play.
ArtSpring, 8 p.m.
Richard Venneulen Memorial
Cup GoH Fun Day. 1 p.m. start
at SSI Golf & Country dub. Info:
Shelly Vermeulen 537-401 0

Meetingsffalks
Demo on Bias Bar Basics.
At Stitches 10:30-11 :30
a.m. with demo by Carron
Carson.
SSI Conservancy slide
show. 7-9 p.m. at Lions
Hall. Talk by forest biologist
Nick Stanger on forest
greenery.

Activities

Need information about your prescription? Ge t it right here.

Activities

Special Events

Salty Wheels Square
Dancing. Thursdays at
Central Hall, 7-9 p.m.

We dispense
more than drugs.

S.E.E.D.S. Ecovillage
Meeting. StarBooks.
Info: Ken Rouleau at
537-2633.
SS Festival of Arts AGM.
At Core Inn 7:30 p.m.
Everyone welcome.

Atomic Blues Band Fulford
Inn. 9 p.m.
Jambanja marimba Allages show at Mahon Hall.
Doors open at 8 p.m.
Mark Reeves concert. At
Tree House South. 6:30
Auntie Kate. Moby's .

Meetingsffalks

656·1168
2416 Beacon

SAT.

November 1

Music

Music

Mexico slide show. Info on
Jim Meadows' cultural
tours. At ArtSpring 7 p.m.
SSI Local Trust info meeting.
Vacation Rentals Resource
committee report. 7 p.m. at
GISS multi-purpose room.
SSI Local Trust meeting.
1:15 p.m. at Lions Hall.
Food sensilivHies.Talk by
naturopathic physician
Teresa Strukoff. 7-8:30 p.m.
at Health Centre.
SSI Public Transportation
AGM. at Lions Hall 7 p.m.
SS Weavers' &Spinners
Guild. Rug weaving methods.
10:30-noon at ArtSpring.

Cinema

Drop-In ~loor Hockey

Salt Spring Cinema
.Runaway Jury- Gene Hackman, Dustin Hoffman, John Cusack
and Rachel Weisz headline in this adaptation of a John Grisham
novel about jury tampering. Brilliant cast performances and a brilliant suspense thriller. Cinema is closed Friday, Oct. 31 for
Hallowe'en.

Tuesdays at Julford HaiJ .
6:30-9 pm
$4

Filmworks at Fulford Hall
Finding Nemo - a family tale about a clownfish named Nemo
who is captured by a dentist on aJishing trip. His dad, encountering surfer dude turtles and sharks, must somehow find and rescue
Nemo. One of the best films of the year.
Saturday and Sunday at 7 p.m.; Sunday matinee at 4 p.m .

.

'

Cable
SSTV Cable Channel12 runs continuous programming for 24
hours beginning at 5 p.m. on Friday, October 31 . This week s·ee
The Burgoyne Valley: a look at the ecological and cultural heritage
of Salt Spring's new park. Followed by Joanna Macy: an inspiring
talk by respected eco-philosopher, scholar of Buddhism, systems
theory and author of The Great Turning: A Vision of Hope for the
Earth. And courtesy of Dual Media Productions from Ontario, a
special showing of Boats & Places, featuring our Saturday market,
local people and places of interest.

Exhibitions
Peter McFarlane's "scape" sculpture shows this week at
StarBooks.
Charles Breth has work hanging at Salt Spring Roasting Co.
Joji exhibits artwork this month at Island Savings.
Osman Phillips shows photography at Moby's for the month of
October.

102-2460 Bevan, Sidney 656-9321
www.dr- menard.com
·-----------------------------------~I

I
I
I
I
I
I

~

OLDER CAR DISCOUNT!
I
SAVE 15% UFF PARTS AND SERVICE ~
I
Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars.
,

Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount.

~ Hondar~citv

~

20 words
1 vehicle per ad
Pre-paid, non-refundable
Private party
Maximum 8 weeks

·CisACI IIACKMAI
RUNAlNAV .JURY

Open Stage. Cafe el
Zocalo, 7-10 p.m.

-

EXPIRES DECEMBER 31 , 2003
OP CODE: ISL

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

·-----------------------------------~

ff1 PAlliSER"
AIDAN

LEATHER SOFA

$999
When purchased with an additional piece.
Loveseat
$899
Chair
$749
Ottoman
$299
End Table
$249
Reel. Cocktail
$299

Ganges
Mouat's Centre
7:30am- 8pm
7 days a week
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see it. Naomi Watts, Martin Henderson
{2h)
8:00 PM
H One Heart Broken Into Song
(1999,Romance) A mother struggles to
keep her family together in a small community in Nova Scotia. Linette Robinson,
Ardon Bess {2h)
i9 ***Grease (1978,Musical) A
leather-jacketed boy and a goody two-'
shoes girl fall in and out of love in the
1950s. John Travolta, Olivia Newton-John
(2h)
* * * Beverly Hills Cop
(1984,Comedy) A Detroit police officer
goes to Los Angeles to track down his
best friend's killer. Eddie Murphy, Judge
Reinhold (2h)
fD ***Awakenings (1990,Drama) A
doctor finds an experimental drug that
inspire's the awakening of cataton ic
patients. Robin Williams, Robert De Niro
(2h30)
.
9:00PM
D * I Spy (2002,Action) A professional athlete has to help a government
agent.recover a missing jet. I
· _Murphy, Owen Wilson (1 h45)
0 * * Duets (2000,Comedy/Drama)
A professional karaoke hustler reconnects with his daughter at her mother's
funeral. Gwyneth Paltrow, Scott
§Eeedman (2h)
ill * 15 Minutes (2001 ,Drama) A pair
of murderers commit videotaped crimes
in an effort to become media darlings.
Robert De Niro, Edward Burns (2h30)
ill * * * Driving Miss Daisy
(1989,Drama) An elderly lady shares her
life and develops a special relationship
with her chauffeur. Jessica Tandy,
Morgan Freeman {1 h40)
@!) * Smokey and the Bandit II
(1980,Comedy) A bootlegger and his
friends try to transport an elephant
from Miami to Dallas. Burt Reynolds,
Jackie Gleason {2h)
10:00 PM
i9 ****Urban Cowboy
(1980,Drama) A young farmer trave ls
to Houston to work in a refinery and
learns about life at a bar. John Travolta,
Debra Winger {2h30)
10:45 PM
D * * * Real Women Have Curves
(2002,Comedy/Drama) A young
woman with aspirations of going to co llege must work in the family dress fac tory. America Ferrera, Lupe Ontiveros
{1h30)
10:50 PM
ill * Only You (1992,Comedy)
Dumped by his fi ancee, a man agrees
to take a drunk party girl on a trip to
Mexico. Andrew McCarthy, Kelly
Preston {1 h30)

m

MONDAY, NOV 3
8:00PM
****Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes (1953,Musical) Two lounge
singers working on a crui se are
intrigued by the men they meet along
the way. Marilyn Monroe, Jane Russell
(2h)
9: 00PM
ffi **The Watcher (2000 ,Thriller)
.
A detective tracking a serial killer gives
up hope of solving the crimes and
moves away. James Spader, Marisa ~ "!::lJ<OU
Tom ei (2h)
ill * * A River. Runs Through It
(1992,Drama) Two brothers rebel
-,)
against their father's strictness, but are
brought together by fishing. Craig
·
Sheffer, Brad Pitt {2 h)
10:00 PM
ffi ****Easter Parade
.
(1948,Musical) A man finds love as he
tries to turn a chorus girl into a sta r to
upstage his ex-partn er. Judy Garland,
Fred Astaire {2h)
D And She Was (2002,Comedy) A
man meets a woman who is determined to show him happiness.
Dorothea Mercouri, Richar Steinmetz
(1 h45)
11 :30 PM
(ID Les malheurs d 'Aifred
(1972,Comedie) Jusqu'au jour ou il
entre Ia television , un gargon maladroit rate tout ce qu 'il fait. Pierre
Richard, Anny Duperey (2h25)
11:45 PM
D * * American Pie 2
(2001 ,Comedy) After a year of colleg e,
Jim , Stiller, Kevin , Oz and Finch
reunite for a summer of fun . Jason
Biggs, Shannon Elizabeth {2h15)

fD

LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

RECYCLING

&

WASTE SERVICE

CALL 653·9279 ~
~

Sam · Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Villag~ Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers.

.

..1tJUttUe. &

~ ~~

n

a

TUESDAY, NOV 4
6:30PM
* Pinata: Survival Island
(2002,Horror) Teenagers trapped on
an island are haunted by a demon hidden inside a pi nata. Nicholas Brendan,
Jaime Pressly ( 1h30)
8:00 PM
fi) * * * * A Soldier's Story
(1984,Mystery) An army attorney is
sent to investigate the murder of an
unpopular black sergeant. Howard E.
Rollins Jr., Denzel Washington (2h)
9: 00PM
0 * Midnight in Saint Petersburg
(1996,Suspense) A spy and his team
must track down a terrorist and locate
a shipment of stolen plutonium.
Michael Caine, Jason Connery {2 h)
ffi **Along Came a Spider

D
./

-

D 240
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Oprah Winfrey
Days of Our Lives
Sharon Osbourne
Oprah Winfrey
·~" .. ~ .. " ·"

KING News
CH News
.
CTV News at F1ve
News
!National
~ - ~ -• ---

JN ews

!News
!News
••---

_,..., ,.,

-·--

!Life and Times of... 72 Hours JMarketP. The Giller Prize

JNews
Magazine Squares Fear Factor
JGo! Mag . '70s
'70s
Navy NCIS
.
eTalk
Access
8 Simple Rules..
ET
Fear Factor
~ -- ~-•"-

.,..,...,..., ·-· ~-· · ·· ··· · ·- ·""

tt:3Q l~~ok1d~~rilli~r):f1!~e~~~~ri~~~sti~ates

JThe National/Mag. JNews /:25 ZeD

schizo hf!nicg s cho ath . Mor yan
9

Law & Order: S.V.U. News
:35 J.Leno
NYPD Blue
Sp'rtPage CH News
Law & Order: S.V.U. News
News
Judging Amy
News
~
- • "" ~ ~ ~
'~ . .. .

(1989 ,Romance) A man reincarnated
after twenty-five years tn es to reumte
w1th h1s w1fe and ch1ld . Robert Downey
Jr. C bill Shepherd {2 h)
Absence of Malice
(1981,Drama) A reporter is manipulated into writing a damaging story about
an innocent .man . Sally Field, Paul
Newman {2h)

~~~;lihtiln:S!l!bte:l;~~:~=~~~;i;:lji~(~!~~iEfll ~oflc;~;i :fie;~*Mg~~L=~t~;~2h)

JFrasier
The Guardian
.
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* * * Trai~ ~~ Jt~ (Train de vie)
(1998,Drama) A Jewish village tries to
escape the Nazi s by faking their own
deportation by train . Lionel
Rufus {2h)
D * Half Past Dead (2002,Action)
A man infiltrates a prison to find out
where a death-row inmate has stashed
a fortune. Steven Seagal, Ja Rule
(1 h45)
11 :45 PM
D * * Jackass: The Movie
(2002 ,Comedy) A group of guys per-

~~;n: ~ 1 dJ0~~~etk~;:~~~s :;~grossMar~eia ( 1h3 0) y
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Crowd cheers for Crowe and youthful company
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
An awestruck audience
was wowed by the soaring
winged vocals and dynamic
thundering piano work of
Allison Crowe at an
ArtSpring concert Saturday.
But a new crop of freshly
seeded local talent threatened
to-steal Crowe's show in the
opening set.
The "mi niature Lilith
Fair" evening opened with a
charming performance by
nine-year-old vocalist Sarah
Robinson accompanied by
sprightly piano playing from
h er 13-year-old sister
Megan.
The Robinson duo received
whoops and cheers for their
winning performance, but
then YJP's Devan Bauman
added drums to a bluesy jazz
number to give the girls an
even stronger punch.
Soloist Julia Beattie shared
a laundromat-inspired song
that knitted a cool lyrical
rinse with spin-cycle urgency
to highlight her vocal range
and stylistic songwriting.
Like Banman and the
Robinsons, Beattie will be a
talent to watch out for. She
also performs with a band and
recently released The Orchid
Room CD.
Another combo of talented
sisters dazzled the crowd as
Billi_e and Brittney Woods
sang Brazilian jazz tunes
accompanied by Billie's guitar.
The duo was led by Billie,
who lingered lovingly over
each Portuguese syllable after
a recent visit to South
America. Given Billie's convincing accent and passion
for the music, the two girls
invoked the romantic spell of
an exotic transcontinental
visit.
Local songwriter Stacey
Burke will be another artist to
look out for in upcoming
shows. Her first lonesomevocal piece, Stay, rippled like
cool green wheat, while a sec-

highlighted her dynamic
range.
The 21 -year-old Nanairnobased singer songwriter
thinks of Salt Spring as a second hometown after she performed one of her first major
gigs as an opener for Tara
MacLean at ArtSpring three
years ago, said Crowe's manager and event organizer
Adrian du Plessis.
"I love Salt Spring, it's so
nice. Serenity now," Crowe
giggled.
While the singer maintained bubbly banter between
songs, her rich writing and
radiant voice lifted listeners to
the rafters with lylical love
songs like Montreal and the
feverish pitch of the break-up
survivor piece Hurray.
A solo of Jewel's Who Will
Save Your Soul left the audiUP AND COMING: Performers Zoe Guigueno, Lindsay Bryan and Marlies lredale ence stunned with the delightwere a highlight among the many young talents opening for Allison Crowe at _ ful ecstasy of Crowe's susArtSpring Saturday.
PhotobyDerricklundy
tained singing.
Her voice seared brain
ond untitled song showed she performance with a few more
of Leonard Cohen, Keith synapses with raw power and
could fill the bill for any songs to their. set, islanders
Richards and Janice Joplin to then lapped ice-cream smooth
band's vocalist-wish list.
create an eclectic combina- for soft breathy seductions.
may have to clamber over
The rnicrop~one died just
Just when it seemed like scalpers to get tickets for
tion of mu sical styles that
local talent must have reached future gigs.
its peak, Mayne Islanders Zoe
Another piece written by
· Guigueno and Marlies Iredale Bryan, called Shy, added a
met up with fellow Gulf rockish rhythm to the girls'
Islands Secondary School stu- talents that should convince
dent Lindsay Bryan to cook anyone to buy their CD as
"up an amazing set of original soon as they print one.
tunes.
During the intermission,
A hallucinatory folk funk audience members were left
piece composed by Iredale wondering whether Crowe
for the Saturday show was might have unwisely raised
well worth attending the event the bar a little too high with
such a potent mix of peron its own.
Accompanied by Guigueno formers during the warrp.-up
on backing lylics and dreamy act.
bass, Iredale blasted insistent
Fortunately, the confident
jazzy piano riffs and let loose resonance of Crowe's singing
with the clever lyrics and in her opening song,
Iichly textured songwriting of Hallelujah, cast all doubts
her mature composition.
aside. Lesser buildings would
G~gueno switched to saxhave collapsed under the
ophone as Bryan joined the emotive onslaught of her
duo with guitar to add sparks voice.
for Iredale's song Highway.
Accompanied b y Dave
Ironically, the girls sang Baird on stand-up bass and
about how they "tried so hard Kevin Clevette on drums ,'
to make
[them]selves Crowe mixed gems of her
known." But after one more own songwriting with covers
I

before Crowe launched into
Pearl Jam's Jeremy but the
soundman didn't even seem
to notice a loss of quality
since her unadorned voice ·
still fi lled the theatre so
majestically.
It was challenging to take
notes for a review. I sat slackjawed through songs such a
Misdirected, Be Yourself and
Alive and Breathing, without
writing a word. I didn't want
to strip my attention away
from the pure experience of
the moment to keep notes.
To be honest, I didn't want
to share. I greedily gobbled
up every note of her performance. And I refused to listen
to any other music for the
remainder of the weekend so
I could savour the last little
morsels of the memory.
Fortunately, I won't b.ave to
\~ait too lbng for another
~rowe performance. Once the
~ecen t
experience has
dimmed, I will still have her
new CD, Lisa's Song, ready
to pop open f~r a fresh blast
of her roof-raising rhythm
and grunge blues.

ORTERS*
Restaurant&- Lounge
121 Upper Ganges Rd. 537-4700

Call MarJie Kelsey
will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information

about your new community.

'5 37-5261.
LCOME.,..

AGON
SINCE 1930
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ArtSpring winds up
for busy November
WHAT'S ON AT
ARTSPRINCi
By JOHN WAKEFIELD
Driftwood Contribut or

BEST FOOT FORWARD : Chris Joynson and
Erin-Lynne Fawcett enjoy marimba music and lots of
dancing at last Friday evening's Community Living
Dance. The event took place at All Saints.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Troupe wants readers
for Glass Menagerie
Salt Spring's reading drama group has announced audition
details for Tennessee Williams' play The Glass Menagerie.
WordPlay will hold auditions on November 6 and 7 at the
Croftonbrook lounge.
Performance is set for ArtSpring on November 29-30.
The play, which was Williams' first hit and often considered his best, work, has four characters: middle-aged, overbearing Amanda, who is a "Southern ex-belle;" her frail,
crippled and shy daughter Laura; her son Tom, who is frus·
trated and champing at the bit to get out from under his
mother's control; and Jim, the ambitious and insightful gentleman caller.
Female parts will be read at 7:30 both evenings, with the
men following at 8:30.
All strong readers are welcome.
Following the success of WordPlay's first outing, The
Importance of Being Earnest, the group is eager to continue
the series of reading plays with wide audience appeal.
The winter season could well feature works by Neil Simon
and Alan Ayckbourn. Suggestions for future productions are
always welcome.
Admission to performances is free, and donations are
accepted at the door.
For more information, call Ann Stewart at 537-9250, or
Richard Moses, 537-8863.

With lots of talent on tap at
ArtSpring this November,
everything from book signings
to performances of international calibre will quench even
the most insatiable thirst for
entertainment.
• Huge pots seem to spring
up effortlessly from the mud
as the women of Zipiajo create
their remarkable wares with
the simple techniques of antiquity. This is only one of the
amazing sights that await you
when Jim Meadows and Katie
L aw guide you through the
remote villages of indigenous
craftspeople, the Purepecha,
around Lago Patzcu aro in
Cent:l!li Mexico.
CatCh this slide presentation
on Thursday, October 30 at 7
p.m.
• Graffiti Theatre presents 7
Stories, an "edgy" play by
award-wi nning Vancouver
playwright Morris Panych.
A man balancing precariously on the seventh story
ledge of an apartment is distracted from committing suicide by connecting with the
bizarre lives of 12 residents of
the apartment.
October 31 and November
1, 5, 6, 7 and 8, beginning at 8
p.m.
• Join Richard Moses for
the "launch" of his book
called By Degrees, the journal
of his round-the-world voyage
on a tramp freighter.
The event takes place in the
Jankura Lounge on November
8 from 2 to 4 p .m. and will
include book sales and signing, free popcorn and Coke.
• Specializing in the popular
music of the 16th to 18th centuries, the Baltimore Consort
has delighted audiences from
around the world with a rich
trove of traditional song and
dance. The Baltimore Consort
features the bewitching soprano Custer LaRue with lute,
viol, flute, cittem, early guitar,
rebec, recorde~ crumhom and
bandora. Sunday, November
9, 2:30. Free pre-concert chat
at 1:30.
• What do you get when
you take a little Carol Burnett,
add a dash of Anna Russell
and throw in a hint of Miss
Piggy? You get Mary Lou
Fallis, Canada's very own
Primadonna. Always funny,
hugely witty, and a truly
impressive soprano , this

Catering & Private
Chef Service available

Prirnadonna is first-rate entertainment.
Wednesday,
November 12,8 p.m.
• Hailed as an exciting
group of versatile singers,
Hexaphone, a six-member
vocal ensemble, is visiting Salt
Spring Island for a celebration
of song.
On Saturday November 15
at 2:30 p.m., join Hexaphone
at ArtSpring for Spring into
Fall, a concert of seasonal
music featuring folk songs
arranged for six voices, compositions b y early French
composers, limericks, and
Moeran ' s
Songs
of
Springtime.
• The Salt Spring Music
Guild will be hosting The Art
of M u sic on Sunday,
November 16 at 2 p.m. This
fundraiser is an opportunity
for the listening public to hear
the developing talent of students of many ages and levels
of ability on a variety of
.instruments.
• SheBOP! is a groundbreaking presentation of
music, slides and narrative
tracing the history of Canadian
jazz written by women .
SheBop features Mother of
Pearl, Vancouver's all-female
jazz and blues quintet, with
piano, bass, drums, saxophone
and voice. Sunday, November
23, 2:30p.m.
.
• For one night only
(November 27, 7:30p.m.), the
Gulf Islands Secondary
School music department, led
by music director Bruce
Smith, will feature all of its
groups this year in an early
show. (They're normally held
around Christmas.) Feature
performances include the new
Chamber Orchestra with some
wonderful musicians from
Quebec.
• Some say The Glass
Menagerie,
Ten nessee
Williams' first hit play, is his
best. According to Williams,
"I wrote of the gentle, the
beautiful; after this my writing
was harsher."
WordPlay will present two
readings of the p lay November 29 at 8 p.m. and
November 30 at 2 p.m.
Admission is free; donations will be cheerfully accepted.
For more information on
these events, please visit or
contact the box office at 5372102
or
visit
www.artspring.ca.

Closed

Mo

Calvin 's Bistro and
Chef Steven Overholt
presen t

FINAL DAYS!

~~~
OCTOBER 24TH - NOVEMBER 2ND
(Regular Menu Also Available)

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

This Week at "THE

LOCAL''

CANUCKS HEADQUARTERS
Thurs. Oct. 30

Fri. Oct. 31

Mon. Nov. 3

Vancouver

Vancouver

Vancouver

Canucks
vs.
Los Angeles
Kings

Canucks
vs.
Phoenix
Coyotes

Canucks
vs.
Detroit
Red Wings

7:30pm

6:00pm

7:00pm

Ask about Canucks Club privileges
Watch all the Canucks Watch the Driftwood
games .this season,
for other specials and
including Pay Per View
live entertainment

'The
R cn
~

Loc~
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Open 11am -11pm • 7 days

a week

537-9485

On the water at Gasoline Alley

Mark R·eeves
rday, Nov I
Tree House South in Fulford
Tickets $12 at the door
Limited seating, come early.
Tree House members may
reserve tickets the day of
the concert by phoning
634-4833.

Doors open
at 6:30pm
for drinks
and food!
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Locals lined up for playful Sex Fools night
By CAREY RUDISILL

Staff Writer
Salt Spring's Beaver Point Hall resembled a Vancouver night club on Saturday
evening, but only from the outside.
Partygoers waited, some patiently and
some not, to get into the sold-out Sex Fools
event.
I was one of those waiting, and found out
just how well the island's word-of-mouth
system works.
Organizer Heather Luna-Rose said she
had reservations about attendance during
the planning stage for the second annual
event.
This year she chose to not pre-sell tickets
because of the low response last year for
tickets beforehand.
" It was the first year," she said. "Nobody
knew [about it]."
Her reservations about attendance disappeared quickly on Saturday.
"I closed the doors quite early. The place
was packed as of 9:30.
At that point, there was a 70-100 person
line-up for several hours," she said. "I told
people to come earlier next time."
For those who went home after being
turned away at the door, they will be happy
to hear another Sex Fools is already in the
works. Only this time, Luna-Rose said she
isn't waiting until fall.
"I keep getting phone calls and stopped

PLAYFUL PARTIERS: Three locals

dressed up for Sex Fools.

Photocontr;buted

in town by people saying it was the best
·party in years," she said. "So many people
came up to me and said our island needs
this. If people want it, then I'm going to do
it more often."
The next Sex Fools could be as soon as
next April or May, she said.
On Saturday, numerous performers took

to the stage, cage and dance floor. I listened
outside as cheering audience members and
participants watched several acts, including ·
the Blackburn Lake Crew ' s synchronized
swimming, erotic dancing and Naked Guy
Part II.
Perfonrier Terri-Ann Dunning captured
the audience's attention with a safer version of fire 'spinning .. She hooked glow-inthe-dark lights to the poi, or rope.
"It was a night of clowning and playing.
It was like a private party," she said.
Dunning got. into the event, dressing in
all black from black chaps to black bat
wings.
For many party-goers, including me, it
was an odd experience to arrive fashionably late and realize this was the one time
you wanted to show up on time. Others in
the line-up commented that they had wasted time waiting at home.
· The. same word-of-mouth that sold out
the night also created interesting stories.
"I think a lot of people were afraid that it
was going to be a big orgy but it wasn't
that," said Du~ning . " It was really a very
playful evening.
"You could take it to any level you were
comfortable with. There were lots of spaces
for people to be in and chill out."
As the night moved from performance
into music, local DJ Adham Shaikh kept

the energy going after Vancouver band
Beaver Be Damned left the stage.
"Adham was a phenomenal· DJ ," said
Luna-Rose. "People were hungry for him.
He knows how to pull in a crowd and get
them moving to really eclectic world beats.
He kept us all going for so long."
Luna-Rose commended the volunteers who
came out and helped in various areas from
door security to performances.
''I'm super indebted to all the people who
helped. In order to keep the night running
smoothly I relied on a lot of people to help
out," she said.
Despite the large crowd, Luna-Rose and
volunteers dealt with a few minor incidents.
"Aggressive behaviour was not tolerated,"
she said.
One man was banned from re-entering the
evening for heckling and trying to kick one of
the performers.
Even with all the help, she was kept busy
throughout the night.
"I only danced three songs;' she said.
Luna-Rose dug into her own time and pockets to make sure the event grew from an idea
into reality, but said she didn't mind doing so.
"I had $1.79 in my bank account on Friday
night. I was happy Sunday to be able to deposit
some money to cover the costs," she said. "I
don't make a lot of money on this event. I
put this on because I want this community
to be able to celebrate sexuality in a positive way."
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Back

at ArtSpring!
with pianist Peter Tiefenbach.
A little Carol Burnett, a dash of Anna Russell and a hint
of Miss Piggy. that's Mary

Lou Fallis, Canada's

very own Primadonna. Always funny, hugely witty, and
a truly impressive soprano, this Primadonna is first-rate
entertainment.

Book quickly, tickets are half gone.
last time their performance sold out!
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Wednesday, November 12, 8:00pm
Box Office 537-2102
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ISLAND SCRIBBLER 'POPS' TRAVEL BOOK
By MITCH ELL SH ERRIN

Staff W riter
Writing in the fluttering
wake of air-popped humour,
a local librarian, Frenchhom player and devoted
popcorn enthusiast has published a book about his voyage around the world in a
tramp freighter.
''I'm still amazed it happened. The terrifying thing
is that we started this thing
on a whim," said local writer Richard Moses.
He had just returned from
his circumnavigation-of-theworld voyage when friends
started coaxing him to tum
his travel journal into a
book
"I just got back in August
and a friend wanted to read
it in the raw; 'Don't change
a word,' she said."
Moses' friend, Roberta
Shapiro, read his 350-page
journal in 50-page installments and insisted he publish the work.
"She's the one that kicked
me in the pants."
A book launch for the
book, called By Degrees, is
now scheduled for Saturday,
November 8 at ArtSpring.
Moses had travelled
around the world on the
general-cargo freighter. M.V.
Bibi, stopping at 23 ports
over four months. He even

Richard Moses
celebrated his 69th birthday
with the loading of steel
pipes in Shangai.
"The only thing I had was
the journal. So I told everything to the journal," Moses
said.
Travelling as the solo passenger on much of the trip,
Moses was accompanied by
his journal and a faithful
hot-air popcorn popper.
"I wasn't sure about a
crew of Phillipinos preparing Polish food," Moses
winked.
He found vessel operations fascinating. And his
enthusiasm for his subject
matter, coupled with a buoyant sense of humour, has
produced a delightful read.
"I have long known I
wanted to make this trip and
how. B ut the exact reason

for it, I've never explained
- even to myself," Moses
wrote.
"I can easily understand
the father of a friend who,
on family trips, was so
reluctant to stop the car for
anything that they have
albums full of blurry pictures taken from moving car
windows."
And so Moses describes
deck work, his stops in ports
and the ways ofkilling time
while waiting for popcorn to
pop.
"Ahh, a batch of popcorn,
ice-cold Coke, a good book
and the roll of the sea. How
could I ask for anything
more - except maybe some
good company."
One section even
describes a desperate plan to
have a batch of Jolly Time
popcorn shipped to Oman,
where the writer was feeling
the p4lch of his. small sup'
ply.
"Picture it: a helicopter
hovers 20 feet above the
deck at the height of a terrible storm during the darkest
hour of the night in the
South China Sea. A rope
ladder is thrown out the side
door and a suit from the
Jolly Time Popcorn
Corporation emerges."
Popcorn-withdrawal hal- '
lucinations aside, Moses

gives fabulo us descriptions
of the ship's operations.
"This sort of freighter is
the most interesting because
they carry everything under
the sun."
While a container ship
might average only six
hours in a port, the Bibi
spent as long as a week at
some places, he said.
"In Thailand, they come
on board the ship when you
anchor and bring a complete
restaurant."
And a witty ship's steward cajoled Moses about the
possibility of a romantic
liaison whilst they were
stopped in port.
"If I hadn't kept this journal, I couldn't possibly have
remembered these things."
Now he's surprised to
find the book launch already
scheduled at ArtSpring on
November 8 to share copies
of By Degrees.
Shapiro and Moses'
proof-reader friend Florence
Reid arranged for the event.
'They are my launch
team," he said~ smiling.
"I have a lot of these
things [like the freighter
trip] I want to accomplish. I
keep checking them off but
more keep appearing at the
bottom of the list. [The
book] wasn 't even on the
list at all," Moses said.

"I started the usual publishirlg route and realized
that could take the rest of
my life," Moses said.
Then he heard about an
on-demand publishing service offered by Trafford
Publishing of Victoria,
and the whim became a
reality.
"Unlike regular publishers, the book is in print forever. Fifty years from now,
they'll print a copy if someone wants one. 'Our usual
run is one,' they say."
His relationship with
Trafford staff was delightful
and Moses believes the
company has struck a recipe
for success.
"It is an exciting industry
now. You can see the people
who have these dreams. All
of a sudden they can do it."
Trafford carries some
3,000 authors and prints 10
different books a week,
Moses said.
Moses' friend and fellow
Salt Spring Concert Band
member Charles Buchwald
designed the cover with professional polish, Moses
noted.
''I'm a ca~aloguer down at
the [Mary Hawkins] library.
All of a sudden I have my
own I.S.B.N. number. Guess
who catalogued this book at
the library?"

Moses feels a little
uncomfortable about the
idea of printing with a "vanity press" but recognizes the
experience has been well
worth the cost.
"When you come right
down to it, a book is a book
Half the books on this island
are self-published."
Copies of By Degrees are
available at local bookstores
and Ganges Village Market
manager Mike Tyson was
the first purchaser, Moses
noted.
"I asked if he wanted to
take two or three on consignment and he said, 'Let's
start with 10. I'll buy them
myself.' Good old Mike."
Moses is uncertain which
adventure was greater: the
voyage around the world, or
publishing a book about the
journey.
"Certainly, doing it was
terrific. But turning it into a
book was one of the great
things."
Readers and friends of
Moses can celebrate the
launch of By Degrees from
2-4 p.m. November 8 at the
J ankura Lounge in
ArtSpring.
Hot-air-popped popcorn
and chilled cans of Coke
will be provided.

Trooper set to 'raise a little hell' at Head kids benefit ·
A trust fund for the two
children of the late Tony
Head is getting some help
from a Canadian music
legend with a November
29 benefit dance set for
Fulford Hall.
Trooper -the rivetting
rock band that soared to
mass popularity with
release of its first album in
1975 - agreed to play on
the island at the request of
Cindy Koett and Walter
Rums by.
The Salt Spring couple
had a great time when
Trooper played in Duncan
recently, so they decided to
see if Trooper would perform a benefit concert for

H ead 's children Danielle
and Jordyn. Head died at
age 33 in the Cap Rouge II
fishing boat accident in the
Strait of Georgia near the
Fraser River on August 13,
2002.
"We just asked, and they
said 'yes'," said Koett last
week.
· While the event is still a
whole month away, Koett
said there's already been
high demand for the $30
tickets.
"Lots of people are comip.g from off-is l and," she
noted .
The evening will also
fea ture food - including
Fulford Inn pizza - and a

~-

bar (which means it's a 19and-over-only dance) .
Koett praised people she
ha s worked with on the
project so far, including
Alf Reda of the Fulford
Inn.

" He 's been a real big
help ," she said.
The Fulford Hall committee has also been great,
she added, noting that she
would like to hold a benefit dance for the hall at

some point, too.
Trooper released 10
albums between 1975 and
1991, and garnered fame
through hits such as Raise
a Little Hell and Two for
the Show.

Tickets are available now
at the Mouat's office,
Acoustic Planet, Fulford '
Inn and Tree House South.
For more information
about the event, "'call Koett
at 653-4877.
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Singers'
Offspring

atM&M
Next Wednesday's
Music and Munch will
feature a well-known
regular performer in
concert with a very new
choir.
In his familiar place
at the console of All
Saints' beloved pipe
' organ, Barry Valentine
will be joined by
Offspring Choir for a
program designed to
lead the audience into
Remembrance week.
Offspring Choir was
formed in June from
Salt Spring Singers
members as a smaller '
choral group available
to perform at various
local functions - hence
the name Offspring.
Its director and
accompanist, Mitch and
Jennifer Howard respectively, also perform the
same functions for the
choir.
Mitch
full
Howard took over as
Singers director earlier
thi s year from Bruce
Smith, who resigned.
The November 5
event
will
be
Offspring's third performance, having made its
first public appearance
at the opening of the
Victoria Flower and
Garden Show at Royal
Roads in July, and its
second at last weekend's
Peace Festival at Mahon
HalL
Valentine performs a
regular series of organ
recitals called Simply
Organic on the All
Saints pipe organ on
Wednesday mornings
from
September
through May - except
for the first Wednesday
of each month when
Music and Munch is
held.
The free concert
begins at 12:10 p.m .,
followed by an optional
$5.50 lunch prepared by
the Anglican Caterers.
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Local gallery celebrates 25th anniversary
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer .
Residents and visitors celebrated the Waterfront
Gallery's 25th anniversary
on Saturday.
In recognition of the
milepost, the co-operative
store located next to the
Ganges post office held a
sale offering 25 per cent
off all items in the store.
Store manager Sandy
McNeil said the sale was
planned to allow residents
and visitors the opportunity to take home work by
local artisans.
, "We wanted our locals to
come and buy something,"
she said. "It went very
well. We had lots of local

people. Close to a hundred came in.
"Artists dropped in
and people who have
been involved with the
gallery for years also
dropped by. There was
a lot of reminiscing
with the photo albums
and with each other. It
was a happy day."
Olive Mann won the
$25 gift certificate
offered in a draw.
MeN eil
hasn't
worked at Waterfront
since its conception
but likes looking back
through old photo
albums conta mm g
photographs and previous newspaper articles

on the store 's initial
opening.
She sai d the store
has evo lved over the
years from its beginning as a fibre co operative featuring
clothing and other
woven and batiked
items.
The store first opened
as Salt Spring Fibres in
the Fulford -Ganges
Road space where
Family Jewels is now
situated.
Originators were
..___ _......._.""""'""""""
Arlene Dashwood ,
GROWING GALLERY:
Sandy Gillian Kidd , Jezrah
Hearne, Sandra McNie
McNeil reminisces over old phoand Elaine Potter.
tographs.
Still a co-operative a

Reeves plays rree House South
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Celebrated R&B musician
Mark Reeves is driving from
Winnipeg to Fulford to help
open a new musical venue at
Tree House South on
Saturday.
"I think it's the first show
there. It'll be a new venue for
roots-type music ," said
Reeves.
After an acclaimed appearance at the Tree House Cafe at
the end of May, Reeves is
happy to see Tree House
South owner Jill Thoinas create another place for people to
hear live music on the island.
'Tm hoping we can turn the
night into something nice for
Jill so she can get something
going down there."
And Reeves might be just
the guy to do that.
He first appeared on the
island music scene last year
when he offered an impromptu performance at the Tree
House Cafe in Ganges right
after a Harry Manx set.
Thomas reluctantly agreed,
but Reeves brought down the
house with his high-powered
playing, and the audience kept
him on stage until he had
played an almost-complete
set.
Jim Fleming, who represents Ani Defranco, Kelly Jo
Phillips and Tom Paxton, said
of Reeves: "One of the pleasant surprises for me reeently in

Nashville was coming across
Mark Reeves. Dynamic lyrics
delivered in the old-fashioned,
straight -ahead performance
style that made me stand up
and take notice. This guy is
great!"
Reeves' acoustic roots-rock
has been compared to a "caffeinated single-malt whiskey"
that "goes down smooth and
easy, but packs a powerful
kick that can't help but move
you."
He's collected a "sackful of
awards" and plucked out three
solo records over the last eight
years. Over the past two
decades, he's also warmed up
stages for artists such as
Robert Cray, Blue Rodeo,
Colin James and Jesse
Wmchester.
His latest album, Sure is a
Pretty Name, was just released
in May and he toured the east-·
em folk festival circuit, including spots like Mariposa and
Owen Sound, this summer.
"Mark is not only at ease
performing, he owns the stage.
Even more impressive is the
attention and care he pays to
his craft as a songwriter," said
Pierre
Guerin,
North
American Folk Alliance pastpresident
and
former
Wmnipeg Folk Festival artistic
director.
"This will be another performance before the onslaught
of winter."
Though he's driving across

Fulford Filmworks wants attention
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer
Salt Spring's "alternative"
cinema wants to be a local
topic of conversation.
David Paul, co-organizer
of Fulford Filmworks, said
he and Andrew Storey started the company to help give
south-end residents additional options for weekend
entertainment.
On Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, Filmworks presented Young Frankenstein, starring Gene Wilder, which followed a short animated
Donald Duck clip.
Paul said he's getting good
feedback about Filmworks,
but isn't sure everyone
knows about the venue.
"Everybody says it 's a
great idea. Nobody has said
why [are you doing this]," he
said. "At the moment it
seems not a lot of people
know about it. .
The movie theatre operates out of Fulford Hall,
using a 16-millimetre pro-

quarter century later, the
store has grown to encompass more local art. Along
with McNeil, Melanie Dick,
Sandra English, Sylvia
Louwman and Helga Zettler
work at the gallery.
Current work includes
fruit tiles by Melissa Searcy,
sheepskins and slippers produced by Kathy Ball, Babs
O'Brien silk paintings and
Melanie Dick's stained
glass pieces.
McNeil said many more
artisans sell work at the
gallery.
"There are four co-op
members in the gallery," she
said. "We have about 100
artists that consign here.
It's an adult candy store."

jector and a 12-X-26-foot
screen. A concession stand
also provides popcorn ,
drinks and other snacks for
hungry audience members.
Paul isn't sure what to do
to increase locals' awareness
of the new theatre.
"I don't know if I have to
go out on the island and
shake everybody's hand," he
said.
Filmworks held its premiere on June 20, closed for
the summer and recommenced film showings for
the falL
"We wanted to do more
family-oriented films," said
PauL "People down there that seems to be what they 're
asking for more than anything else."
The location is "half of the
premise" as they wanted to
address the problem of distance from F ulford to
Central HalL
Moviegoers at Young
Frankenstein agreed the idea
is a good one, if laughter is

any indication.
During the part of the
movie where a door sign
says 'slip brains through
slot ,' every kid "laughed
their head off," said Paul.
Both Storey and Paul hope
m0re children and adults
come out to laugh with the
next release - Finding
Nemo. The movie runs at 7
p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday, and also at 4 p.m.
on Sunday.
"We won't be doing anything except bringing in
great movie s," said PauL
"One thing we're going to be
strict on is showing nothing
less than three-star movies.
We wouldn't bring any duds
in because we don't have
to."
The two organizers hope .
to offer a fi lm every two
weeks and want residents to
step forward if they have any
requests.
"At this point, we're fishing for what people want to
see," said PauL

the country to perform at Tree
House South, he's also got
other connections to the
island.
"My mom lives out there,
which is nice for a Wmnipeg
person to have that."
While he's on the island, he
might just do some recording,
he said.
November 1 Tree House
doors open for drinks and
food at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are
$12 at the door. Tree House
members can reserve tickets
the day of the concert by
phoning 653-4833.

During the fall season our wine store will be
open by appointment (or when the weather is nice).

Thanks to all who visited our winery and helped
make our first summer a great success.
We are now taking orders for our

2002 Estate Pinot Noir
to be relea§ed in December 2003.
Quantities are limited.

Students
and budding
young writers •••
The deadline for our annual writing
contest is Friday, November 28. Win a cash
prize for a story of up to 500 words about
Christmas or the Christmas Season.
• Write a story of 500 words or less whose topic relates to Christmas
or the Christmas season.
• An·Gulflslands students in Kindergarten to Grade 12 are eligible.
• Stories will be judged by retired teachers and librarians on quality
of writing, clarity of presentation and originality of theme.
• Winning entries will be published in the Driftwood in December.
• The name, age, address and telephone number of the writer must
be written on the back of each entry.
• Send entries to the Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
Island, B.C. V8K 2V3, email to driftwood@gulfislands.net or fax
to 250-537-2613.
• For more information, call 250-537-9933.

Teachers:
We'll award a cash donation of $100 on behalf
of the class with the highest participation level
to the charity of their choice!
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Community store closes after 28 years
gifts of appreciation for all
By GAIL SJUBERG
the work Gibson has done
Staff Writer
For the past 28 years, et
through etcetera over the
cetera Salt Spring Book and
years.
Stationery has been more
"We wouldn't have saved
than a Ganges retail business.
the things we did if it wasn't
It's been a community
for Carolyn," she said.
meeting place, the spot to lay
Luker is glad to have proout petitions and pin up
vided such important serposters, buy tickets to plays
vices to the community for
or for the 6/49 lottery, or
so long, even if she could
catch an author reading.
have made a more lucrative
When owner Dawn Luker
living doing something else.
couldn't find a buyer for the
She had studied journalbusiness that had endured for
ism
and theatre before getyears as a labour of love
ting married, having children
more than a paying proposiand then buying the business.
tion, she decided to close the
"I don't regret any of it;'
Upper Ganges Centre store
she said.
as of October 31.
"It's always been hard, but
"It's really a once-in-a-lifethere's always been a strong
time kind of place," said dedsense of feeling good about
icated customer Nina
Raginsky last Thursday after- END OF AN ERA: Et cetera Sah Spring Book and myself and how I deal with
noon.
Stationery staff gathered for a photo Saturday, before people, and that's important,
'They've gone way
the store closes this weekend. Clockwise, from left, are and I've been blessed with
beyond the call of duty. It's a
very supportive family and
Kirsten Luker, Mattie Hammond, Carolyn Gibson, Sue
community store."
friends."
Newman and owner Dawn Luker with a characteristic cat
And rather than heeding
Luker has also had great
in hand.
Photo by Derr;ck Lundy
technology's holler and the
staff over the years, and
big-box store mentality, et
thanks her current group:
cetera has concentrated
rented space in what was then
so etcetera relied heavily on
daughter Kirsten, Gibson and
instead on ensuring it could
cultivating the support of loyal known as the Valcourt Centre.
Mattie Hammond, as well as
supply its customers with
customers.
Then she shifted to the front
Sue Newman, who has been a
small quantities of sometimes
She bought the business
of what is now Gasoline Alley
stalwart over the years.
obscure items sucli as two(but was then Ganges Auto
called Salt Spring Book and
Hammond is the third memcolour typewriter ribbons or
Marine) until1985, and spent
Stationery from Barbara and
ber
of one family to work for
fountain-pen nibs - along
Frank Richards in 1975, when
the next three years on
Luker, with Hammond's
with stationery staples.
it was located on FulfordMcPhillips Avenue where
daughters Tara and Lorien also
Carolyn Gibson has enjoyed Ganges Road in the vicinity of Watermark Books and
part of the staff in the past.
working in the unique et cetera today's Harbour Low Cost,
Roasting Co. is now found,
Luker is proud of the fact
environment for the past 14
aiJd then added the "et cetera,"
after Island Savings Credit
that
all et cetera staff could
years.
Union vacated that spot.
which became its common
keep
doing transactions even
"I always thought this place, name.
Luker then bought the
during
power failures.
from the beginning, had its
Luker's children Kris and
Hereford Avenue building now
"We didn't need the compulse on the community."
Kirsten were pre-schoolers at
housing Imagen and Stitches
puters, the cash register or the
And Gibson said she will
the time, and she wanted a
Quilt Shop, which had been
lights. We knew how to do the
miss "the steady stream of
the
Legion
Branch
92
home
vocation that allowed them to
cool people" who came
math and use the calculator.
be with her as much as possiuntil it moved up to Blain
through the doors every day,
Etcetera's retail sales end
Road. After renovations, et
ble.
and "the organic version" of
Friday at 5:30p.m., although
'The kids grew up in the
cetera had ample space for
news they provided.
store;' she recalls, and the
books and stationery services
lottery tickets for November 1
Gibson was known for
older they became, the more
from 1988 to 1999.
can still be purchased
using her artist's eye and big
But four years ago, etcetera Saturday.
Luker relied on them to help
heart to help people craft their
was forced by economics to
out.
Luker will be selling the
posters, programs and other
"It was good for me and it
shrink again and move to
store fixtures until November
promotional materials.
was good for them;' she said.
Upper Ganges Centre.
15 and invites respectful
'The store is so catering to
'They learned valuable busiEven with maintaining an
offers. Since she still has debts
the people," said Raginsky,
ness skills, and I gained two
estimated 90 per cent of regu- to pay, she is urging people
"and they've done free stuff
very reliable employees."
lar customers, it just wasn't
who owe her money- and
for us all these years."
Snoozing cats such as the
enough.
there are a number of themIronically, some of et
famous Edward and Krissy
That loyalty was evident in
to please pay their outstanding
cetera's more endearing charwere also et cetera fixtures
the store last Thursday, which bills.
acteristics contributed to its
until recently, and in all of the
was Gibson's last day, when
Luker may continue offering
inability to survive beyond
store's previous locations.
grateful customer Bianca
some services through her
2003.
Et cetera ran in its original
Barnes brought in some delihome, and can be reached at
Luker admitS she was not an spot until1983, and in 1982,
cious muffins to share.
537-5115 or 653-4577 for any
aggressive businessperson and
Luker even simultaneously
Raginsky also came bearing business-related queries.
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A co-ed independent university preparatory
boarding school for grades 8 - 12.
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C1nocolatey
.Mint Cookies
National Mint Cookie Week
November 3-10, 2003
Support
•. ..•. ······.·.·.•...... .
Girl Guides
and look for the~'· A1 ;:t./
in your neighbourhood.

(.&) ~~";\';;' 1-800-565-8111 *

~ ~~~ www.bc-girlguides.org
*This number will connect you directly with the
Guiding representative in your neighbourhood

~
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for entrance Septembe1; 2004

Far further information, please contact:
Admissions, Shawnigan Lake School,
1975 Renfrew Rd., Shawnigan Lakl.\ BC
Canada VOR 2WO
(250) 743-6207 tel. (250) 743-6.280 fax

www.sls.bc.ca web. admissions@sls.bc.ca email

CAR &LIGHT TRUCK

ISYOUR WELL

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

NIB LABS
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1YS

656·1334

;i~ Salt Spring Island Community Servieffl
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd .

537·9971
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11 -3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by
Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
& confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILO DROP IN - Monday closed,
Tuesday 9-1, Wednesday 1-4, Thursday 9-1 - walk in Mouat Park
10-11am followed by Family Place Drop In and snack, Friday 10:30-2:30,
Rughuggers 11-1 pm. Family Place Coordinator Rona Robbins,
M. Ed. Counselling by appointment 537-9176.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight Access
is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital call: 538-4840

PEOPLE & COMMUNITY

GU LF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD
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Windflower Moon beams in Ganges
Everybody's Business is a new Driftwood feature that
will highlight happenings in the Salt Spring business
community. Driftwood advertising manager Peter
McCully will compile and write news briefs on a regular
basis. Stories- such as the following one on Windflower
Moon- will also appear in this space.
California resident Laura
Roveda saw all of her interests "under one roof' when
she noticed Ganges Blue
Moon business was for sale
earlier this year.
"The store represented
many interests in my life,"
said Roveda.
With training in social
work, lactation education and
homeopathies, Roveda hopes
to integrate her skills into the
daily operations of the new
business she purchased this
summer.
She said the store at 148
Fulford-Gan ges Road now called Windflower
Moon - has undergone
more than a name change.
Windflower Moon will
offer many new items ,

AUTUMN WREATH: Kristy Cramer uses oak t re e
strands to create a season wreath . The youth was
spotted with t he wreat h on a recent Saturday in
Centennia l Park.
Photo byDemck Lundy

Trail and nature club releases
November schedule of events
Following is the Trail and
Nature Club schedule for
November.
Hike and bike the TransCanada trail with Peter
Lamb and Jean Gelwicks at
the club's monthly social on
Thursday, November 27 at
t e United Church lower
level at 7:30p.m.
· Tickets for the Christmas
lunch "will be''available on
this evening, or from trail
coordinators on Tuesdays.

Ramblers
November 4: Jack and
Betty Sharp lead u s on a
Channel Ridge ramble .
Lunch will be eaten at the
Legion in the event of bad
weather. Meet at Centennial
Park at 10 a.m.
November 11: For those
not
attending
the
Remembrance Day service,
Mickey Lyttikainen will be
leading a ramble at Duck
Creek, followed by lunch at
the Vesuvius Pub. Anyone not
on the ramble may join us if
they wish at the pub at noon.
Meet at Centennial at 10 a.m.
November 18: Joan
Wrigley is our leader today
on the farm ramble at
Ruckle Park. Meet at
Centen nial at 10 a.m . or
Beaver Point Hall at 10:15.
November 25: Paul and
Beth Ranney will lead us on
a ramble in the Whims Road
area. Meet at Centennial at
10 a.m.

including merchandise made
under fair-trade agreements
and with "consCience," said
Roveda.
Other items include homeopathic products, clothing for
"goddesses of many ages"
and jewellery.
Roveda said she wants to
promote items that make
people stop and take a closer
look.
"If you look at beauty and
it makes your heart expand,
that's my intention," she said.
As the mother of a fo uryear-old, she plans to help
other mothers by selling
items they need.
"I want to offer things to
support women, like books
on herbs for women going
through menopausal and hor-

EVERYBODY'S

BUSINESS
morral changes," she said.
Roveda, along with her
husband Nick and son Oliver,
have yet to move to the
island.
"I bought a home here two
years ago," she said. "I've put
the cart before the horse
again and bought a business."
The family is in the process of relocat;ing from Santa
Barbara, California.
Roveda said the move cannot be completed until certain things are done, including a pending interview with
Citizenship and Immigration
Canada about acquiring per-

manent residency status.
The couple first thought
about moving to Salt ~pring
while visiting friends here
following the events of
September 11, 2001.
Windflower
Moon
employs Nikki Menard, Lori
Kindrat-Cowan and Dawn
Pearse.
Tanya Lester and Tema
Dawn are also part of the
store's team, with Lester
reading tea leaves and Dawn
providing tarot-card readings.
The store's phone number
is 538-1 889.

Family Chiropractic
in Vesuvius

WHOLISTIC
CHIROPRACTIC CARE
163 Bayview Road

PAGE 12, DRIFTWOOD
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DR. LLOYD ALMASTO PANAR

Walkers

tions, so please be prepared
for
this challenge.
- November 4: We head offNovember 25: Once more
island with Bud Williams to
go aro und Elk Lake on a we will take on Mount
moderate walk of 10 kms . Maxwell but from a different
Meet at ArtSpring to carpool ·approach than last week.
at 9 a.m. to the Fulford ferry, Bob Ball will lead us on a
leaving
at
10
a .m . moderately demanding walk,
Alternatively, carpool from carpooling from ArtSpring at
Drummond Park at 9:15 . We 10. Bob will direct us from
will par,k at the nprth ,end of there.
Elk lake and eat lunch
Hikers
around 12:30 p.m. We anticNovember 4: Fred Powell
ipate returning on the 3 p.m. will lead us from Mill Farm,
boat.
up and around about Mount
November 11: In an Bruce and Mount Sullivan.
unusual move, we go off- Expect a fairly long and
island again this week as strenu ous hike. Carpool to
Frank Monaghan leads us leave ArtSpring at 9:45 to
up to Dodd Narrows. Last meet up with south-enders at
year we enjoyed close-up Drummond Park at 10 a.m.
views of sea lions gorging
November
11 :
on salmon and eagles join- Remembrance Day. Those
ing in the fray. Meet at who would like some exerPortlock Park to carpool at cise to meet at ArtSpring at
8:30 to the Vesuvius ferry, 9:45 to select a leader and
sailing at 9 a.m. Either bring choose a trail.
your lunches to eat by the
November 18: B ryan
water, or wait until we end Adderley will come up with
the walk when some of us another trail aro un d and
wi ll go to The Crow and ab out Mo un t Erskine .
Gate Pub. We will be able to Expect a fairly strenu ous
catc h th e 3 :30 b oat at uphill start. Carpool to leave
ArtSpring at 9:45.
Crofton.
November 25: With Linda
November 18 : Alan
Robertson will take us up Quiring in charge we will be
Mo unt Maxwell today. taking off Musgrave Road
Carpool from ArtSpring at for a fairly long meandering
10 a.m . to the junction of hike via the waterfall.
Seymour Heigh ts and Carpool to leave ArtSpring
Armand Way. Sec tions of at 9: 45 to meet up with
this walk are demandi ng south-enders at Drummond
with some strenuous sec- Park at 10.

tight & Ea&J te Use!
Used in thousands of hotels and offic es
• Celoc® Hypo-Allergenic
filtering system
• Helpin.g Hand® Handle

•
•
•
•
•

Switch in handle
35-ft. Power Cord
Micro Sweep™ System
Edge Brushes
Cord Guard

Oreck vacuums available at:

SALT SPRING - - -

Linen &Dr cleaners Ltd.

116 HEREFORD AVE., GANGES, 537-2241

You'll like our Real Estate prices.
Contact me (former Salt Spring Islander)
for Real Estate information toll free
at 1·866·668-0455 or
bbetts@remaxofnanaimo.com

BRIAN BETTS
RE/MAX of Nanaimo
#1-5140 Metral Drive
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Witches' hair expert
at conservancy walk

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

CHARMED: Emily Stewart and Anne Mouat admire
dolls made by local residents for children in developing countries. The two women attended a doll
workshop held on a recent Thursday at the Salt
Spring United Church.
PhotobyCareyRudisill

One of only a handful of and a Sunday guided walk
B.C. biologists specializing on Mount Maxwell.
The walk will be of spein epiphytes will lead a Salt
Spring Island Conservancy . cial interest to those Salt
Springers who worked
walk and talk this weekend.
Nick Stanger knows all against Texada Land
about lichens, mosses and liv- Corporation's clearcut logerworts, including those with ging, says a conservancy
Hallowe'en-like names such press release.
as devil's matchstick, false
"As epiphytes are influ pixie cup and witches' hair.
enced by prevailing winds,
He's currently the master- they are very sensitive to the
mind behind a four-year changes in wind pattern that
study looking at the effect of clearcuts can create.
forest practices on the diver- Looking at the epiphyte dissity of canopy-growing tribution across the Mount
Maxwell landscape, participlants.
As part of the Tourist in pants may learn about some
Our Own Backyard series, ofthe subtle, but no less sigthe Salt Spring Island nificant impacts of industrial
Conservancy ha s invited forestry."
Stanger to share the results
Suggested slide show
of his studies at a November donation is $5.
Sunday's walk runs from
1 talk and a walk the follow9:30-1, and costs $10 to
ing day.
Mosses, Lichens and attend.
Walk participants should
Liverworts: How A Forest
Works will be comprised of pre-register by calling 538a Saturday slide show at 0318, as there is limited
Lions Hall from 7-9 p.m. space.

Dr. Teresa Strukoff, B.Sc., N.D.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
•
•
•
•
•

Cl inica l Nutrition
Botani ca l Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese M edic ine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling
The Sa lt Spring Hea lth Centre
i 30 McPh illips Ave.
Sa lt Spring Island , BC

ljl To book an appointment phone: 537-322 0 I tstrukoff@hotmail.com

\~

Pool society blessed by BachDlan benefit
SSPLASH is delighted to
announce that rock legend
and island resident Randy
Bachman has generously
offered to play two benefit
concerts for the indoor pool
cause.
"Full details will be
announced in due course,"
said SSPLASH president
Kathy Page, " but meanwhile we 'd like people to
know that the concerts will
take place on February 2021 at ArtSpring, and tickets
will go on sale in
November. Naturally we
are thrilled to qave Randy's
support."
.
• Te._rra Firma Builders
has added two more
Canadian Home Builders
CARE Awards to its collection.
Along with a Gold Award
for
Environmental
Achievement, Terra Firma
Builders garnered the
People's Choice Award at a

SALT SPRING

SNIPPETS
ceremony held in Victoria
last month.
The Rammed Earth
Healthy Home earned the
people's choice honour.
Terra Firma president
Meror
Kray e nhoff
expressed pleasure at the
announcement in a press
release, adding, "I thought
Victorians were more conservative."
To
determine
the
People's Choice winner, the
CHBA circulated profiles
of all the Silver CARE
Award winners throughout
malls and businesses in
Victoria for five weeks. It's
the first time CHBAVictoria has involved the
public in the voting process.
• Salt Spring teacher

Sarah Myers reports that
new Bolivian president
Carlos Mesa will hold a
referendum to decide
whether or not to export
Bolivia's gas.
Myers has been working
as an environmental educator in the Bolivian town of
Tarija for the past two
months during anti-government protests that led to
the resignation of the previous president.
The petroleum-rich town
of Tarija was quiet during
the recent anti-export
uprisings in the north, but
it is "starting to 'rumble a
little" now, Myers wrote in

-an e-mail Monday.
She believes that Tarija's
civic committee (municipal
government) is trying to
" unify the troops" to go
ahead with plans to export
to the U .S . as a result of
encouragement
from
transnational petroleum
corporations.
"There was a big march
last week, but it' s hard to
tell what is really the 'will
of the people,' and what is
political coercion by the
wealthy elite of the city."
The environmental perspective regarding the
potential impact of gas
extraction has been s.uspiciously silenced since a
meeting a few years ago
between civic committee
members and corporate
representatives, she said.

VA'SSIONATE FOOD
FOR
COM\>ASSION ATE
l>EOPLE

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE
JO t

IUOf!lil!gJid~ fOld

1Wt:RYTH1NG ORGANIC Mfbrd~,Mit,~blancl
ALt THE TIME.•• YUM a s o • ' , ) • " • •· "

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
x 8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00am
11:40 am
n 12:40 pm
1:40pm
3:00 pm

u 4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00pm
8:40pm
9:40pm
+10:35 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30 am
8:30 -am # 9:30 am
11 :10am
12:10 noon
1:10pm
2:15pm
3:30 pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:10pm
9:10pm
10:05 pm
+11 :05 pm

uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
nThe Mon. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
# Mon., Wed. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Dai ~ except Saturdays & Sundays. +Saturdays on~. XDaily except

Remember to keep your pete
inside thia Halloween Friday evening.
Thia will be much
safer for both you and your pete.
Another reminder:
PLEASE - NO PETS
at the FIREWORKS DISPLAY!
Thank you, Wolfgang
Brunnwieaer
CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537-9933

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
!;~7-IIG~~

1991 Honda Accord
4 cyl, auto, ac,
am fm cd, tilt, crs,
pw, pdf, ps, pb.

$8,995
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
YOUR NEXT NEW OR USED
VEHICLE!
TOLL FREE 1-800-673-9276 or 250-748-5814
Duncan, B.C.
ft
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New minister eag~rto experience
island community, church outreach

';:i:

The weekend Ruth Cairns
arrived on Salt Spring
Island, she divided her time
between moving into her
Vesuvius home and officiating a wedding.
Cairns is the new minister
for Salt Spring' s United
Church, replacing Reverend
Rohana Laing, who recently
retired.
Cairns acknowledges that
September is an odd time to
begin.
"It's an unusual time to
start Usually ministers start
over the summer," she said.
Cairns, originally from
Victoria , attended St.
Stephen's College in
Edmonton , Alberta from
1991 to 1996, and accepted
a po~ting in High Prairie.
After ·spending four years ·
in northern Alberta, Cairns .
transferred to Merritt, B.C.
where she remained until
2003.
"Northern Alberta is a
different country in every
way
possible
from
Victoria," she observed.
"I had several friends on
Salt Spring 'Island when I
lived in Victoria, so I was
familiar with the island."
· With regular · United
Church activities such as
hall dinners and outreach
programs, Cairns is eager
to experience different
aspects of church and
island life.

Ern a Robertson

R. TcM.P.
Registered Acupuncturist, Registered TCM Herbalist
7A -121 McPhillips· Avenue

D'o you suffer with arthritis pain, migraines, insomnia .or sleep
disturbances, menstual problems, menopausal symptoms, asthma,
or any other chronic condition?
Chinese Medicine may help! I would be happy to answer your
questions in a free 15 minute consultation.

JOE SOMEBODY
MOBILE MECHANIC AND GENERAL
HANDYMAN
AGRICULTURAL & HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC
I COME TO YOU

30+ Years Combined
Real Estate Excellence
Buyers and Sellers Agents

NEW AT THE CHURCH: Ruth Cairns is the new minister at Ganges United Chuch,
taking over duties from Rohana Laing, who left her position earlier this year.

Best service
imaginable!

Photo by Derrick Lundy

''I'm really interested in
doing work within the community," she said.
Cairns said the island's
United Church congregation
has 120 members, with an
estimated 100 more people
who participate for part of
the year.
A pastoral care commit-

tee, comprised of rs indiThe church also has sevviduals, helps keep mem- eral community-oriented
bers in touch with one activities, such as kitchen
another.
outreach and after-school
"They divide up the con- programs for children.
Besides her vocation,
gregation into groups and
take care of each other," she Cairns enjoys early morning
said. "It's a geographical, walks and reading.
loose buddy system. It
"I have lots of books still
seems to be very effective." . in boxes," she said.

We promise ...
DONNA REGEN
expectexcetten'ce@
sattsprtng.com

KERRY CHALMERS

CCA

kerrychatmers@

saltspring.com

Pager 1-800-731-7131

www.~JU,lfislandsrealestate.com

the most up to date real estate website for SSI

RE/MAX Realty of Salt Spring Island

FOR THE BEST PRICES ON REMAINING 2003's.
• 5 year, 100,000krn Powertmln W,arranty with No Dt,'ductib1e • 3.41.. V5185HP Engine · Autonn:k
~ Windows/Mlrrors/loeks • Dual front and Side Impact Air Bags •A/C • Aval!abttJ 8-pas'¥Inger
seating • CD Stereo • 4 Whee! ABS • flip and Fold Removable Seats -

'

2003 PONTIAC MONTANA

• 5 yaar, 100,000km Pnwenrain Warran1y v.ith No !mouct)b!e • 2.2t 140HP f.COJEC Cngim; • Standard

Getrag 5-Speed Manual ·Theft !Jet(Jtrent. System· 60/40 Split Rear Seat· TachOmeter· Child Sewrity Rear
·

·!Joof loc!l (4 door)

'

2003 PONTIAC SUNFIRE

• Available 3Al RAM A!R 175HP \'6 • AWI!!able Automatlc • A/C • Power locks

0"

• Spill folding Rear Seat · CD Stereo 'Theft Veterroot System

,, 2003 PONTIAC GRAND AM
:~

Island Hwy. at 6fl66 Bell McKinnon, Duncan

Web slle: www.johnhlndieponliac.gmcanada.com
E·mail: johnhindleponliac@gmcanada.com

oLnsa

1·800·819·4331
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MCMAHON, BETTY. It is four
years since Betty passed away
on October 30, 1999. She is
missed & rememb ered with
love by her family: Don, Gina,
Ross, Jim, Cheryl and grandson Liam.

20 words or less

Harvey, Michael Arthur

$8.95
Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and get
a third w~ek FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sony, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAY 5PM.
20 words or less

$11.00

Additional words

36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$11.25
per column inch

Dec. 2, 1965- Oct 29, 2002

Sheal}'Il and Rick Jackson
would like to announce
the birth of our healthy
new daughter

""""'' """"'

"SophieRose Jackson"
born Oct 18, 2003
at 15:43,
weighing 7lbs 15.8oz.
We would
--·~
like to thank
our families and friends
for all their support. We
would especially like to
thank Maggie Ramsey for
all of her expertise and
warmth before, during,
and after the deliver y.
Saran
Thank
you
Thompson for being there
and thank you to the
Lady Minto nursing staff,
Moira, Jo, Leanne & Gail.

(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89
our 25 word classified ad appear:
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
community paperson V.I. Over
262,455 readers.
BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.
BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89 .

Your 25 word classified ad'
appears in 22 community
papersin theinterior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

$309
Your25word classifiedwill
appear inmore than 11 a-community newspapers inBC andthe
Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
•By telephone 250-537-9933
or fax, 250-537-2613
'
• By email to
classified @gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.
.

POLICIES
lease check your ad after lhe first insertion.!
hould an error appear in an advertisement,:
riftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for th1
nount paidfor the space occupied by the por
;,...., ... ~ +hn .. tlun rf ir m ont in wh if' h tho orrn

DOROTHY P. SNEDDON. Dorothy
Phyllis Sneddon died September
30, 2003 in her Salt Spring Island
home. She was born February 12,
1912 in Vancouver, B.C. and
attended Britannia High School.
Although during the war years
Dorothy worked for MacmillanBioedel, most of all she was a
homemaker and loved helping
hers sisters with their children.
Her husband, Alexander Wilson
Sneddon , a City of Vancouver
engineer, died in 1982, 18 years
after they retired to Salt Spring
Island. Dorothy's three sisters:
Thelma, Violet, and Patricia also
predeceased her. She is survived
by 8 nieces and nephews and 21
great nieces and nephews. Family
remember Dorothy and Alex's
home as the centre for family
gatherings with as many family as
could come, especially for
Christmas. We remember her love
fo r animals, especially dogs.
Always physically and mentally fit,
our aunt enjoyed books, was an
avid and even champion golfer
and tournament bridge player.
Lifelong an active volunteer,
Dorothy gave her tim e to the
Children's Home Soci ety, The
Blind Institute, Meals on Wheels,
The Cancer Society and most
recently with Bessie Dane
Hospice on Salt Spring Island.
Dorothy enjoyed the pastoral life
on Salt Spring Island and the
fri ends she made down Beddis
Road and at Brinkworthy. Legally
blind from macular degeneration
since 1993, we know Dorothy was
grateful to her many neighbors
and friends who she came to
depend on. A memorial service for
Dorothy will begin at 2:00 p.m. in
the Brinkworthy Community Room
on Saturday, November 8, 2003.
Hayward's Funeral Service is in
charge of arrangements. Memorial
co ntributions may be given to
Bessie Dahe Fou ndation and
Hospice, Box 521 , Ganges P.O.,
V8K 2W2 or The Canad ian
National Institute for the Blind,
1929 Bayview Avenue, Toronto,
ON, M4G 3E8.

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

Ji~
PATRICK BEATTIE
Funeral Director
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, VBK2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

In me mory of a dearl y
loved so n and brother
w hose l ife abr uptl y
end ed one yea r ago at
age 36.

OrvSepte:m.be¥ 20th.
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"This da y is remembered
And quietly kept
No words are needed
We will neverforge('
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Mom, Dad,
Brian and Barbara

FOR ALL who supported the
Bhutan Expedition 2003 and
the Concert For Cranes ,
Documentary Film Fundraiser
and Raffle . A very special
thank you from Peter Prince
to: Laurent Boucher, Bob
Delion , Barry Livingston ,
Jaimie Roekby-Thomas, Jana
& Dianne Cook, Gord Ross,
Liz Martin , Charlie Eagle,
Greg Pauker, Dave Davies,
Louis Renaud, Paul Brosseau,
Bob & Birgit Bateman, Sam
Graci, Nina Raginsky, Nora
Layard , Judy Stevenson,
Newman Family, Stone
Brothers, Dan Jason, Barb's
Buns, S.S.Soapworks, Island
Star Video, S.S.Centre,
S.S.Cablevision, National
Geographic Magazine, Thifty
Foods, S.S Coffee Co. ,
Artspring, S.S.Festival of the
Arts, Jorg, Catherine, August,
Pearl , Kimmy, Koyahni ,
Sappho, Olivia and businesses
in Whistler: The Brew Creek
Lodge, Caramba Restaurante
and
Pasta
Lupine.

EXPERIENCE BLISS! A special combination of hands on·
treatments featuring Thai
Massage, hot stones and deep
tissue therapeutic massage.
Finest essential oils from
Europe and Asia. Only $90 per
session. Licensed & registered. 537-1219.
PARENTS! WHAT is your kid's
heart's desire at West of the
Moon? It will be on sale from
Nov. 6 through Nov. 9. Four
days only! Don't miss this
chance! Lots of new stock.
537-1966.
FABULOUS FLEAMARKET at
Fulford Hall. Sunday, Nov. 2. 10
- 2. Bargains, food, fun. Table
rental, $20 each, prepaid. Call
537-5482.
ISLANDS TRUST/CRD Town
Hall Meeting, Sat. Nov. 8/03,
12:30 - 4:00 p.m. at the Lion's
Hall, 103 Bonnet Avenue. See
ad in paper for agenda.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road , or on
our website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar
for event planning , to make
sure your date doesn't conflict
with someone else's.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING for the Salt Spring
Festival of the Arts, Monday,
Nov. 3, 7:30 at the Core Inn,
134 McPhillips Ave. Everyone
welcome.
"COME ONE , Come All ".
Celebrate Halloween at the
Legion's Costume Party, Oct.
31 /03, 8:00 p.m. following the
Meat Draw. Come for that too!
All members and guests welcome. See ya there!!!
MEDIEVAL
BANQUET
Sponsored by Island Oak High
School & Ecno Va lley
Winery.$20 includes dinner
(vegetar ian
available) .
Medieval dancing , music &
entertainment. Featuring local
beer, cider, mead champagne
& wine. Silent auction too!
Glenora Hall, Duncan, Nov 1,
6 p.m. - 12 a.m. Danna (250)
748-1470
KINA D. SHAAK is six!! Kids,
come to our spooky
Hallowe'en drop-in from 4 - 8
on the 31st. Haunted house,
bonfire and scary surprises. If
you 're scary, bewary! 145
Charlesworth 537-9925.

Friends of
Parks Society
-~ ·,,·~GM

S~lt§pring
1

THE TRE E HOUS E

MUSIC TRADITION
(()\JTINUES IN THE DEEP SOUTH

Thur's, Nov 6th

Mahon
Hall 7:30pm
'·.:.;.
.J}';;est§pe:d~$r:
~obert B~.!eman

on 'Pilrks

Near·and Far

"'4·.

<,.."'
Admt$sibn by donadol.)_

_:.)• or by··:><
.m
FOSJC membenih lp :$10
A,,
h

Support yb\J.r loca[..pMks and

ecologid •Lrese rves,

Join FOSP

MARK REEVES
in concert
at TREE H ousE SouTH

in Fulford
SAT

Nov.

1ST

TICKETS $1 2 at the door.
DOORS OPEN at 6 :30

for d inner and drinks

®

AEROBICS
(LASSES!
~.App~rl/
I am celebrating my new liver as
a new liver of life and in so doing
must say thank-you to all the people
that have made th is not only possible
but have given support, love and caring to my family
and me along the way. To my donor family and families everywhere who choose to be so incredibly generous in the midst of their loss and grief; to my Salt
Spring doctors and staff: Holly, Hansi, Marjorie and
Jill; to the doctors on call at Lady Minto who cared for
me: Dr. Ben Lou Lou , Dr. Malherbe, Dr. Skhlanka; to
the emergency room nurses and the nursing heros
on the ward : Mary, Sharon , Bill , Tammy, Leah ,
Leanne, Karen , Karen , Tam , Sandi, Sharon, Joe,
Katie, Jan , Cathy, Lynn and Leslie; to Melan ie,
Mahalia and Leah at reception, to the x-ray and ultrasound techs: Chris, Aaron and Judith; to the lab crew:
Cathy, Gord, Leslie, Vince, Elaine, Margaret, Norm; to
the ambulance crew; to my friends and neighbours
who have provided Bryan , my chi ldren , pets and
home with such good care and love: the Brown fam ily,
the Buyze-Morgan fam ily, the Cameron fam ily, the
Penhale family, the Mann family, the Truscott-Cook
family, Rosemary and John and Beatrix; to my cleaning fairies: Karen , Olive and Sandy; to Morgan and
the S.S. Stingrays swim team ; to the teachers and
school staff who looked out and continue to look out
for my kids and to all the other members of my wonderful community who offered help, prayers, hugs,
smiles and good wishes throughout; and finally to
Bryan, Pandora and Matilda who have made the journey worthwhile; Thank you thank you thank you. I am
deeply grateful to you all. Rosebud/mary Morgan

MONDAY 9:15AM

Sandi's Spin C lass
MONDAY 5:15PM

Rheona's Pilates
TUESDAY 9:15AM

Shannon's Muscle Worx
TUESDAY 6:15PM

Sandi's Spin
WEDNESDAY 9:15AM

Shanon's Pilates Style
WEDNESDAY 4 :00 PM

It's a good, fun , and effective cardia workout
combined with strength work using weights, ball ' ~
and resistance bands. Every class we work our
abdominals and finish with a good stretch. WeaJ
good supporting running shoes.
Bring water and a towel - you may sweat!
For information call Brenda 653-4352

Sandi's Spin
WEDNESDAY 5:30 PM

Shanon's Pilates Style
THURSDAY 7 :00 AM

Rheona's Pilates
THURSDAY 9:15AM

Shanon's Muscle Worx
THURSDAY 6 : 15 PM

Leslie's Spin Class
FRIDAY 9:15 AM

Sandi's Spin C lass

MOSSES, LICHEN,
LIVER WORTS AND
FERNS:

MUSHROOMS:
W HAT IS A MUSHROOM
"CAN

AND
EAT IT?"

I

H OW A FOREST WO RKS
with Nic k Stanger,

with Bryce Kendric k,

Forest Biologist

Mycologist

Slide Show and Talk

Slide Sh ow and Talk

SATURDAY 8:30 AM

Sh anon's Pilates Style

A.M. DAYCARE

NONMEMBERS
WELCOME!
INFORMATION

537-5217

Sat Nov 1, 7 to .9pm
Lio ns Ba iL
(Sugg. don a ti on $5)

Fri Nov 14 7 to 9 pm, Li ons
Ba iL
(S ugg. donation $5)

Walk

Walk

Sun Nov 2, 9:30 a m to 1pm
$10 ($1 2 for walk a nd talk).

Sat Nov 1 5, 9:30 a m to 1pm
$1 0 ($1 2 for walk and talk).

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Grace Point

Nov 6-8, Nov 1-3-15
lOam- 3pm
RC Legion #92 i!l hosting a

FORUM ON AUTISM

HALLOWE'EN pARTY

November 2
2pm to 5pm
Top Floor of Core Inn

OCTOBER 31ST
after the Meat Draw

PRizES FOR COSTUMES

Presented by the
CHILD & FAMILY

Join us for .a fun evening

For more information
Call Cindy 537 8828

COUNSELING AGENCY

FAJiMEK

TO

VSALTSPRING~

FARMER

~viSLAND HISTORICAL~~

DIALOGUE

SOCIETY M~ETING
2:00pm Nov. 12, 2003
at Central Hall.

Wed, November 5th at
ALL SAINTS BY-THE-SEA
(Upstairs)
6pm - Public Potluck
7pm - Speaker:
Robin Tunnicliffe
Admission by donation
This presentation (plus slide
show) connects farmers in .
Canada with South Asia aiming at understanding
the global sustainability
movement.
Royal Canadian Legion #92
proudly presents...

Bill Huot
"Heritage Buildings
and Programs in B.C."

FUTURE PROGRAMS:

Jan. 14, 2004

~~

Bob H owe
" Arctic Adventure"
Feb. 11 ,2004
_ _Chris Arnett __

~~

~estcoast Hi sto~

FOUNDATIONS OF.
VIPASSANA/INSIGHT
IIUlUUlllUi3l MEDITATION
5 Thursdays November
13th to December lith,
7:30- 9:00 pm
with Heather Martin
at the new
Ganges Yoga Studio
Upper LeveL
Grace Point Square
$50- $80 sliding scale

graffiWrheutre ?resents

Seven

You are

Sto

LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE is an easy way to access
a lawyer. Referrals are given to
participating lawyers who provide consultations up to half
an hour for $10. Regular fees
follow if both parties agree to proceed with services. Phone
604-687-3221 or 1-800-6631919. DIAL-A-LAW is a library
of scripts prepared by lawyers
to provide practical information
on specific topics of law as
they app.ly in British Columbia.
Phone
604-687-4680 ,
1-800-565-5297
or
www.bccba.org

FOUND : BLACK and white
short haired, neutered male
cat , 5 yrs. plus, on Howell
Lane . Contact SPCA , 5372123.
LOST OR Walked away from
109 Murrelet, Portlock Park, or
green BMW, Head TIS6 tennis
racket, $50 reward, no questions. 537-9828.
LOST: Weekend of Fall Fair,
possibly on shuttle bus - 1 cute
blue denim baby's hat with yellow sunflower. Please call
Sandi at 537-2905 and I will
pick up if it has been found.
FOUND KEYS, ? boat key on
yellow floating key chain
(Spruce Grove Marineland).
Call 537-8426.

SALTSPRING
WOMEN
Opposed to Violen ce and
Abuse (SWOVA) will hold their
Annual General Meeting on
Tuesday, November 4, 2003 at
7:00 p.m . at th e Library.
Everyone welcome.

SEWING MACH INE Repair.
Drop off at Salt Spri ng Dry
Cleaning at 116 Hereford Ave.
537-2 241 . Loca l agent for
Sawyer Sewing Centre of
Victoria.
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is the time to
renew!
FOOD 'BANK will~b e closed
November 11 and opened
November 10 instead.
SALT SPRING Island SPCA is
looking for donations for our
annual Auction Fundraiser to
be held Saturday Nov 15.
Quality donations, new or very
unique only items please. Call
our pager number 537-2123
for more information.

inv1te;::

Annual
~

Fa~nily

;Fun Fest
FRIDAY, O CTOBER
FROM

31

5 TO 7PM

COMM~~::~O~SPEL
Free Admission!
Kids under 12
come with an adult!

'!"""'

I'

Family fun fest is
sponsored by Salt Spring
Island Christian Youth

APARTMENT/CONDOMINIUM
MANAGER. Train to be an
apartmenVcondominium manager. Many jobs! Job placement assistance. All areas.
Government registered program . Information /brochure:
604-681-5456 I 1-800-6658339. www.RMTI.ca

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
DISPLAY

Friday, 5 pm
CLASSIFIED

Monday, 5 pm·
TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

Tuesday, noon
PHONE:
537-9933
FAX: 537-2613

EXPERT PSYCHICS ... Try us
first! Your future revealed by
your personal psychic. Sincere
& genuine readings. Call 24
hours.
1-900-561-2100
$2.95/min. 18+
DEBT
STRESS?
We
can help you avoid bankruptcy
through debt consolidation .
Achieve peace of mind . Visit
us
online
at :
mydebtsolution .c om
or call toll-free: 1-877- 5563500.
PAYDAY LOANS! Bad credit?
No credit ? No problem .
Borrow up
to
$1000
until payday. Have a job? Get
a
loan
guaranteed!
1
hou r
app roval.
1-866-3-PAYDAY
24
hrs/7
days.
www.prldirect.ca
DIVORCE
SURV IVAL
STRATEGIES ...Before spending large sums on legal fees,
call The Family Law Centre to
understand your rights & obligations. Our lawyers will present you with your options &
offer smart & proven strategies
·to help reduce your legal fees,
safeguard your assets &
defend your child custody &
access rights. Don't be a victim! "Separate Smart."
Toii-Free1-866-879-3529.

A CALL For professional flag
people to help flag traffic on
Dec. 1 'World Aids Day" when
we will hold 'The World Aids
Day Walk" on Salt Spring
Island. Please call Liz at 6532046 if you would like to help.
SEEKING SPECIAL personal
assistanV homemaker. You are
honest, healthy, eager.
Organizational skills an asset,
kind disposition essential. 1-2
hrs , mornings. References .
537-4203.

g OTRUOT
Salt Spring Island
Local Trust Committee

Notice of Business Meeting
The Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee will be
meeting to consider various
matters ol general business,
such
as
applications
received, bylaw reviews and
meeting notes.
DATE: Thurs. , Oct. 30, 2003
TIME: 1:15 P.M.
PLACE: Hart Bradley Hall
103 Bonnett Avenue
Starting at 1:15pm up to 45
minutes will be available for the
public to discuss local land use
matt ers with th e Loca l Trust
Co mmittee. Th ose who wish to
present a more formal petition, or
make a delegati on to th e
Co mmitt e as an Ag enda item ,
must advise Islands Trust staff at
least one week in advance of the
meeting so th at th ey can be
addedd to th e begi nn ing of th e
Agenda. For information about the
ag enda, please call the Island s
Trust at 537-9144.

We give struggling students
something to believe in .
Themselves
It can be tough for students to communicate
ideas on paper. Call us now to put your child on
the path to better writing.
#213-80 Station St.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4
Tel/ Fax: (250) 746-0222

.#f!l..l!J

~L

w7/"'

SYLVAN
L EARNING
CENTER

Success is

Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

lea rned.~

\111\NW.educate .com

CLEANING PERSON required
for modern home in Vesuvius
· area. Easy to clean, very few
stairs. 4 - 5 hours per week.
Prefer Friday, but can be flexible. Call (250) 655-0771 collect, between 10-11 a.m. ·or.7
-8:00p.m.
EXPERIENCED CHILD care
needed for one child in our
home during weekdays ana
possibly some evenings.
Approx. 8-20 hours per week.
$1 0/hour. References and
vehicle a must. Call 537-2905.
FULL-TIME HOUSE cleaner
needed. Must be willing to
make long term commitment
and be capable of hard work.
Training required and provided. Apply by accessing our
website and following instructions. http://saltspring .gulfislands.com/mamas
SALT SPRING ISLAND
COMMUNITY SERVICES

requires experienced
staff to work a variety of
shifts with
developmentally
challenged adults living
in a residence.
Possession of First Aid
certificate, driver's
license, Food Safe
training and American
Sign Language,
beneficial.
Apply by November 14,
2003 with letter and
resume to:
Residential Supervisor
Salt Spring Island
Community Services,
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd,
Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K2K6.
No phone calls please.
Only applicants
selected for interview
will be contacted.

SSI EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If you are receiving Emplcyrn.ent
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of
programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes toSS/ once
a week and services are free.

s

Family Place

All groups are
protesionally
facilitated .
There is no
charge. Please
call Family Place
at 537-9176 for
information or
questions.

Full Time - CURVES
World ' s largest fitne ss organization ,
is looking for an energetic ,
self-motivated, enthusiastic individual who loves working with people.
Perfec t opportunity for s om e on e
r eturning to the workforce.
Please send your r esume to
glen.johnson@sk. sympatico .'ca
or fax to 250-7 48-1022.

Salt Spring - - 537·757 3
Galiano
Pender

539-2222

·- 629·3631

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573

Please call Marta

at 1-888-993-2299

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
medium-sized _renovations,
repairs, decks, etc. Peter
Blackmore, 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, green houses, etc .
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson. 5379124.
QUALIFIED REGISTERED
care attendant avail. immediately. Flexible scheduling avail.
Reasonable rates. Individual
situations considered . For
more info Meghan 537-4703.
KATHY 'S BOOKKEEPING
Services,
quickbooks
537-2202 kthomson @saltspring.com.
"I'LL DO IT' small job handyman 537-2202.
SUPERCLEAN. WINDOW
cleaning, roof & gutter cleaning , construction clean-up.
WCB insured, reliable service,
reasonable rates. Call John
538-0299, 537-7140.
RELIABLE WORKER available
for fall cleanup, yard wo rk,
wood splitting. You supply tools
- I supply labour. Island references. Call Stuart 537-8785.

ADVERTISING
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
wanted to market the
Gulf Islands Driftwood
newspaper, Islands Real
Estate, The Gulf Islander
and gulfislands.net. Must
be reliable and have
transportation. Background
in advertising sales a plus.
Send resume to:
Peter McCully,
Advertising Manager,
Gulf Islands Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd,
Salt Spring Island, BC,
V8K2V3.
email: sale$@gulfislands.net

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537-8978
ALANON /ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941 , 653-4288
or 537-4909.
ADULT
CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.

COMPUTER REPAIRS & consulting, all makes, 15 years on
Salt Spring, CollinsWorks 5379297, pager 604-686-5311:
PROFESSIONAL WEB developer available. From HTML to
Flash, 3D Stud io, Splash
pages, music and midi composing, and much more. Call
537-2905.

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
323 Lower Ganges Road

(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
5l7-2648 Office
537-2214 Emergencies

HARD-DRIVING ROCK 'n' roll,
tender ballads, sweet blues
and upbeat reggae music for
your birthday party, wedding
reception or any excuse you
may have to get friend s
together and dance. DNA is a
six-piece Salt Spring band with
lots of experience, good musical variety and professional
sound, lights and effects. For
bookings, call Dave: 538-0300.

J.Ukp~iw

BEST QUALITY
BIGGEST SELECTION
"DEPEND ON US"

www.rentalstop.ca
#1·327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION ...your
community foundation.

Help enhance the quality of life in
your Island community. You can do
this by contributing to our/your
community endowment fund.
Even $10 will help make a lasting
difference. All contributions are
pooled and preserved in the
endowment fund. The interest
earned on it is distributed
annually to a wide range of
worthy
Island
charitable
orgamzations. These vary from
year to year as community
priorities change. You can help
also by having your purchases at
Thrifty s and at GVM creditted to
the SSI Foundation. Further
information, including latest
annual report, is freely available
upon request, without obligation.
Phone 537-2501 (Bob Rush)

GAIL
TEMMEL
Seamstress ing , 653-461 3.
Repairs, alterations, remakes,
consultations & classes. 22
years eclectic island experience.

ESCAPE THE winter blues.
Southern Portugal, self contained suite, steps from lovely
beaches, $400 per week. Nov.Feb. Special $1000 per month.
Jorge 653-9242.
TIMESHARE RESALES - Rii®
Stroman - Since 1979. Buysell-rent-exchange. Worldwide
selection .'
Call
now!
1-800-201-0864.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

,.

250-653-4931
www.yardleyarchitect.com

Jonatiian Yardley
vArd1itect

GULF
COAST

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring , Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
•
•
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

.........
Holly & Dave Thatcher

Gulf Islands Carpet
&Upholstery Care

537·4944
FLOOD RESTORATION

KENMORE WASHER Extra
Capacily, reconditioned, $150.
G.E. dryer, like new, $100.
537-9389.
WASHER & DRYER, White
Westinghouse, good condition,
will deliver, $250 obo. Daytime
@ 537-2111.
WASHER & DRYER set,
Kenmore, top of the line, large,
heavy duty 90 series. 3 years
old, well cared for and in near
new condition. $500. 6539883.

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

ViJJmJde~r

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building .
requirements, large or small!

I

slsLEGG LUMBER Lm.

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

22

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN

537-1037
and ask for Jim

JtOed

•GUARANTEED CORD

A MAJOR FLOORING
WHOLESALER needs cash
flow. Save up to 50% on 100
choices of woodgrain laminate,
20 choices ceramic tile-look
laminate, 6" unfinished rustic
fir, 3 1/2 prefinished hardwood
in oak, maple, birch, brazilian
walnut, japanese cherry, and
bamboo. Real wood floating
floors oak, maple, bamboo,
and
·
. also
slate. Tons more! Call
1-800-631-3342.

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wkends .
$25/hr. Over 20 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.

•

Apple Amhorized VAR

_,

$169°0

until November 5/2003

um4s

it.fi(}IJ(I'/icm
for information:

250-537-5931

www.tarrisinnovations.ca

BEEF FOR sale. Salt Spring
born & raised , grass & grain
fed (no additives) half or quarter, cut & wrapped, ready for
your freezer. Also cattle for
sale. 653-4352.

CALDWELL~S

OAKSPBING
FARM

Since 1882
Currently available:

• FREE RA.N'GE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUI' LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

537-9531

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

John
537·5463
537·9857
Fax 537-5407

(will compensate owner)

LET'S GET
STARTED!

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

Kent

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

537-5247- 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

eoMt-.•..u- (1980) J!U.

Panther

Ill US fOR AfAST 8UDTI
Ill All YOUR BUilDING
RI8UIRIMEIITS!

WALTER HUSER FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring years
&SONS
Organically Grown Firewood

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

537-2111

STEEL BUILDING · SALE.
"Final Clearance!" Priced to
sell.
Go
direct/save.
25 X 40, $6,900. 30 X 40 ,
$8,500. 35 X 50 , $12,900.
40
X
80,
$17 ,400.
50
X
120, $35 ,500 .
Many others. Pioneer ...
1-800-668-5422.

KONIG & DAUGHTER

Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165

BACKSAVING
WOOD
Chopping aid . Winner of
Harrowsmith Country Life ''Top
Tip" award. Invented by Salt
Spring Islander. Lifetime guarantee. Free delivery. 537-2202.
FIREWOOD FOR sale, $160/
cord. Call Gord 537-9426.

BRAEMORE SOFA & chair,
beige with dark wood trim,
excellent condition, $550, 6530015.
DINING ROOM table (rectangular), 1 leaf, 6 upholstered
chairs and buffet, solid wood
Circa 1960. $1500 Diane 5375105.

.--.----.
LIONS GARAGE Sale:
Friday & Saturday's only 1012. Many household items.
Note: We no longer offer
pickups. We do not accept
appliances. Drop offs
accepted only on Friday &
Sat morning. Please no
garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.
FABULOUS FLEAMARKET
at Fulford Hall. Sunday, Nov.
2. 10 - 2. Bargains, food,
fun. Table rental, $20 each,
prepaid. Call537-5482.
129 STONECUTIER WAY,
Sat. Nov. 1, Sun. Nov. 2, 102. Variety of household &
garden treasures, material
& sewing notions. Rain or
shine.
GARAGE & MOVING sale:
226 Tripp Rd. Stroller, crib,
and deconstruction sale.
Sat. Nov.1 , 7-11

CLOCK REPAIRS on-island.
Fall specials on standard
repairs to cuckoos and mantel
clocks. Many "not worth fixing"
mechanical clocks can be
repaired for under $100 .
House calls, free estimates,
antiques respected, reasonable rates, senior's discounts.
Mark's Clockworks. 537-5061 .
CARPET STEAM Cleaners
light & easy to use. Now at
Saltspring Drycleaners. 116
Hereford. Reserve today. 5372241.
BLUE SMALL model reclining
chair. Good condition . $75.
537-5427.

~
The business directo~ for
home and househo d
services

Every week)n the
Classifieds!
Call 537-9933 for details

VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene). Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted .
GIS Sales & Rentals 6534013.
SALT SPRING Vacuum :
Large selection of bags and
belts. On-island service work.
New and used vacuums for
sale. Also, sales & installation
of built-in vacuums 537-0066.
EXPERT WATCH repairs by
certified watchmaker. Located
between Crofton and Duncan.
Serving the CoWichan Valley
over 25 years. Call L.D. FrankJeweller and Watchmaker 250748-6058 (Duncan). Saturday
pick-up & delivery on Salt
Spring.
DOUBLE BED, like new, $175.
Black TV stand, $35. Original
oil paintings , 25% off. 5380208.
FIREPLACE PROBLEMS?
Smoking? Odor? Damper
replacement. Chimney problems etc. Call The Fireplace
Doctor 1-866-596-6790 or
604-669-6500 Pager 84
www. fireplacedoctor.com
ART DECO mirror, $50. Sofa
83", as new $400. Single cot &
mattress, $50. Oriental rugs,
$50 up. Golf clubs, ladies $500
as new. 537-5281.
ALMOST NEW Royal electronic cash register. $150 5374483.
"LESBIAN FAMILY" folk art
original by Calgary artist Lisa
Braun, larger than life size
acrylic on wood hangs or
stahds alone $500 obo. 5381961.
ARCHITECTURAL DIGEST
inspired queen 4-poster bed
w/ mattress, rough hewn cedar
$400 . Kenmore black undercounter refrigerator, new $239.
538-5550.
TOOLS: DEWALT reciprocating saw, $75. Makita skill saw,
$75 . Makita drill $75 . Small
chainsaw, $100. Gas grass
cutter, $75. Simon 537-9510.

ANTIQUE IRON bed, double,
brass details, $225 . Antique
trunk, completely refinished ,
blue, $200. Trouser press $75.
Solid teak coffee table, perfect,
$300 . Kitchen stool $15.
Kenmore upright vacuum, as
new, $125.537-5482.
KENMORE WASHER, apartment size, white . Excellent
condition. $99.537-4855.
SPINNING WHEEL, Ashford
traditional in very good condition, $150. 653-4800 evenings.
HUSKY 266 XP chain saw 24"
bar, runs great $425. Rockwell
Beaver lathe, 4 tools, $225.
538-0041 .
FOOD SAFE barrels, burn or
water, $20 . Working, used
washer & dryers, $80 and up.
537-0695.
STORE FIXTURES - shelving,
desks, racks, spinners, counters, etc. - available starting
Monday, Nov. 3 at et cetera,
537-5115.
RESIDENTIAL COMPOSTING
Biolet toilet, requires electricity,
good condition, located on Salt
Spring. $200. 656-0265.
SPARKLY T-SHIRTS , dried
flowers, classes, swags, weddings, bou·quets, statues, pots,
wreaths, lavender, made-toorder arrangements, bird
houses/baths, hydrangeas.
Everlasting Summer, open
daily until Dec. 7. 653-9418.
CORAL CALCIUM "EXTRA"
100 capsules, 530 mgs 100%
pure marine coral calcium
from
Okinawa,
Japan
as endorsed and recommended
by
Robert
Barefoot
on
T.V.
1-866-319-0708, Calgary;
www.curecanada.com.
NEED A COMPUTER? Don't
have cash? The original IBM
Pentium 4 PC for $1 a day! No
$$$ down! Fast delivery! Free
digital camera! Call now! Tollfree 1-866-259-1171 www.dollaraday.com
RARE UN-RESTORED and
ornate antique humpback
trunk circa 1880 with original
illustrated and lidded compartments inside. Wide wood barrel staves on top and sides,
embossed leather/tin between
staves, leather back, all original hardware and decorative
metal, heavy stitched leather
handles intact. Owned by family of original owner and me
only. Sells for $600 - $800 US
restored. $250 firm. Also, Voit
400 Gravity Rider strength
trainer works legs, arms, stomach & gluts $60 obo. 5381961.
SAWMILL $4995 .00 All new
Super Lumbermate 2000,
.larger capacities, more
options. Norwood Industries,
manufacturer
of
sawmills , edgers
and
skidders. Free information. 1800-566-6899, ext. 400.0T
SALT

SPRING

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road

"When ,:onvenien ce
and secuTity matter"

537-5888
ee~

(Salt Spring~~~tationery)
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FRASER'S
THIMBLE FARMS
lH U

175 ARBUTUS AI~
537-5788
•

A LIONS

SPECIAL
FALL BLOOMING
CYCLAMEN
• 5 for $20
Makes agreat fall ground cover

We still have agreat selection
of SPRING BLOOMING BULBS

WANTED HOUSEHOLD furniture of all kinds, beds, tables,
book shelves, etc . Free or
cheap. Will pick up 537-6096.
WANTED: BC Certified woodstove with pipes. Reasonably
good condition . 538-5514 or
538-1610 .
WANTED: RESIDENTIAL
composting toilet & freestanding airtight-wood stove. Call
Leslie or Rolf, 653-2334 or
604-904-4263.
WANTED: 6" INSULATED piping for wood stove. 653-9997.
WANTED: USED TV in excel~
lent working order, dresser,
elliptical trainer, small boat,
foam padding or other baby
proofing items needed. 5372905.

DUKE DRUM set $400 . In
excellent condition. 537-5977.
- ~ · -··- ' - '' ' ' '~
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PUREBRED HEREFORD
heifer calf, 6 months. Arcott
Suffolk cross ewe • open or
bred to purebred Arcott ram.
Call for more info. 537-5761.
FOR SALE: leaving the island,
3 ewe lambs, mixed breed,
born April3. 537-2224.
ADORABLE JACK Russell X
pups. 7 weeks old, wormed ,
$300 . One male and one
female left. 537-9466.

THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by phone 537-9933 , fax
537-2613 or email.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd . We are ope n
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling. ·

FRIDGE & APARTMENT size
washing machine in working
order to give away.You pick up.
604-251-3508.
FREE DOUBLE size pull-out
sofa, you pick up. 537-2045.
OLD 8' COUCH, green, reasonable shape, 3 seater, you
pick up 537-1309.
VCR, needs some repair, 5371309.
BOXES WITH Clear plastic
lids, approx. measurements, 9
1/4" x 12 1/2" x 1". Several
drop sheets for painting, renovating, building, etc. 537-1358.
FREE FIRE Logs , cut to
length, you haul. 537-4006.
MOVING OFF island. T.V. , t.v.
stand, cedar end table, white
kitchen table and 4 rattan
chairs, shelves, kids' stuff Playskool kitchen & easel.
537-5586.
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RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
•
•
•
•
•

Pharmasave
Bank of Montreal
Bank of Commerce
Island Savings Credit Union
Gulf Islands Optical

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com . Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card. More than 40
CDs available.

$850 mo. long.term, available
now. Spacious n/s 2 bdrm .
suite in Vesuvius w/southern,
sunny exposure. Lovely yard,
f/p, w/d, good water, hydro
paid, you pay heating oil. Good
references, 1 or 2 pets considered. 537-8433.
FOR RENT: Large, spacious 1
bdrm apartment, clean, quiet,
view, Fulford, $785, N/S, cat
ok. 653-4152.
NOV 1: 2 BDRM suite with
woodstove, ocean view, sunroom, big yard with garden &
greenhouse, WID. Ref's
required. N/P, N/S, $795/m +
util. 537-0727, 537-9897.
FOR RENT: One bedroom
immaculate suite with full bathroom, kitchen, living room .
Walk to Ganges, schools, etc.
High ceiling. Large balcony
facing south. For Nov. tst.
$650 plus hydro, 537-2796:
1 BEDROOM APT. close to
ocean and lake. $550 includes
hydro & cable. Available Nov.
1. References required. 5372476.
FURNISHED
SUITES,
Vesuvius views, $550 - $1100
incl. cable, N/S, N/P. Avail. to
May 15. 537:2275
SEMI-SUITE, pdrm., lvg. rm.,
kitchen, share bathroom (temporary) , priv. entrance, 1/p,
near town, suit mature adult.
$450 + 1/2 hydro, Nov. 1. 5375730.
CUTE BACHELOR , great
ocean view, 7 mins. from town.
N/S. References . Available
15th or 1st. $450 + utilities.
537-5912.
27 FT. TRAILER for rent.
Kitchen, bed, bath & shower.
$400, negotiable. Prefer male.
537-9466.

LANCER BUILDING - Office
Space Available. Call Wendy 537-5268.
ARTIST STUDIO or office
space. 500 sq. ft. newly finished, bright & well lit, central
location. $450 & strata ($542) .
537-0871.
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1 for
lease, 1468 sq. ft, heated, airconditioned, finished space in
Merchant Mews, an .artisan's
manufacturing complex near
Ganges. Ideal for food manufacturing or most any production work. Richard at 5379125.
USA BEST Buy. Take over 20
acres in booming west Texas
$295 per acre , $100 per
month for more info call toll
free 1-800-875-6568.
STREET-FRONT, stand-alone
994 sq . ft . shop, available
December 1st for lease .
Merchant Mews. Highly visible,
across fro.m Home Design
Centre. Wonderful location.
Richard at 537-9125.

GREAT
EXPOSURE .
Storefront 850 sq. ft. Upper
Ganges Centre. Across from
Government Bu ild ing . Call
537-9220.

2 BEDROOM , available Nov.
1, short term , washer/dryer,
n/s, walk to GVM, $1000/mo.
includes utilities. 537-1881
evenings.
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM,
close to town, newer home. All
appliances, $1200. Avail. Dec.
1. Call Gord or Debbie. 537·
9426.
3 BDRM. 1 1/2 BATH, 5 appl.
incl. , unfurn. Avail. Nov 1. ideal
for sm. fm. {2 adult). Incl. yard
maint. Vesuvius location $925
p.m. Cell 537-7413 , after 6
537-5789.
SOUTH END waterfront , 4
bedroom hoiJle on acreage.
Up to one year $1300. Call
Allan or Mike 537-5553.
FURNISHED OR unfurnished,
ocean view cottage , avai l.
ASAP, steps to Beddis Beach,
N/S, single person, incl. water,
hydro, $675.00. 538-1601 .
AVAILABLE LONG term. Nice
2 bdrm. cabin in Vesuvius. F/S,
WID. N/P, non smokers only
need apply. References, $800/
mo. 250-802·2500 (cell).
2500 sq ft 3 BDRM, 2 BATH, 4
car detached garage, work·
shop, oceanview, paved drive,
private location. $1500/month.
Utilities not included. Avail Nov
1. North End Rd., Salt Spring
Island. (604)988·0780.
OCEANFRONT WINTER
le ase, executive co tt age
retreat, full y furnished , 2
bdrm, 2 bath, sunny south lac·
ing decks, hot tub, fishing pier,
spectacular view of islands &
Olymp ic s $1200/mth 537·
5938.
COZY CLEAN & furnished 1
bdrm lakeside cottage, $525
per mth. Avail. till spring.
Electric/wood heat 537·5977.
ALMOST 1000 SQ. FT. 2+
bdrm log cabin on quiet
rr• acreage c/w w/d, f/s and w/s
available Nov. 1. $850/ month
r:>lus ~hydro . · N/S-&· NIP. preferred . Refere nces please.
Carla 653·0009.
' PRfVATE, SUNNY, furnished 3
bdrm:, 2, bath, log home on 1
acre. Two stone fireplaces and
stunning view. Avail. until April.
$1000. N/S, N/P. 537·5236.
BEAUTIFUL, FURNISHED,
south end home on 2 acres, 2
bdrm & den, 1 1/2 bath,- tons
of character on a sunny
acreage. Looking for the right
pe rson or couple to rent
through spring time. $1000/
mo. (neg.) 653·9105.
2 BEDROOM COTIAGE with
washer & dryer, partly furnished (opt.) great view, close
to town , secluded & qui et,
Available Nov 1/03 $650/mo.
plus uti I. 537-2837.
FOR RENT: 1 bdrm. furnished
house, oceanview, fireplace,
N/S, N/P (comes with cat).
Nov. 1 · Marc h 31 (negotiable), $700 (negotiable). 537·
1503.
ON ST. MARY Lake , 1 & 2
bedroom cottage, !Lilly furnished. Avail. now till April 1.
N/S, N/P, $500 & $600/mo.
537-2585.

·2 BDRM, LEVEL entry home,
near GVM. Looking for retired
couple or responsible single
person. $850 per month + utili·
ties. Reduced rent for some
caretaking duties. 537·5268.
2 BDRM HOUSE , Vesuviu s
Bay, private access to public
beac h. WID, 5 appliances,
great view. Long te rm 537·
2481.
AVAIL NOV 1, beaut. newly
painted cottage with loft bedroom , wood floors, skylights.
Ideal for a quiet professional.
Cat O.K. N/S. refs, $700/ mo.
hydro incl. 537-4155.
•
2 BEDROOM HOUSE in
sunny Vesuvius , close to
store, pub & ferry. Totally furnished with wood stove &
elec. heat. $950 mo. 6 mo. inc.
utilities. 537-5449 or 537-3122
cell.

IMMACULATE 1 BDRM self·
contained cottage, 4 yrs old, in
peaceful setting. Private driveway, WID, sunny deck, shady
lawn. Suit single quiet tenant.
N/S, N/P. Long-term only.
References required $650 per
month plus hydro. Reply to
Dept A c/o The Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Rd. Salt Spring
Island, BC V8K 2V3.
SMALL RUSTIC cabin, heated
with wood, looking for quiet,
back to the basics individual,
Dec. 1, close to Ganges, rent
negotiable, 537-4723.
PRISTINE 1 BEDROOM cabin
in the woods,·just east of St.
Mary Lake. $800/ month plus
utilities. Quiet, N/S, N/P. 538·
1827.
LARGE BRIGHT 3 bdrm longterm lease available now.
Lower level only, 1150 sqft,
good-sized windows, high ceil·
ings, laundry, parking , quiet
neighbourhood between
Vesuvius/ Ganges. Prefer N/S
N/P. $900 + utilities.
References please. saltspringhouse@ sympatico . ca
{250)595-1191.
WINTER RENTAL , sunny
south-end home, December
thru
May,
furnished ,
$850/month plus utiliites 653·
0072.

Fairfield Realty
1987 Ltd.
Property Managftnent
• 3 bdrm/2 bath private~ wooded home.
H. tub & shower on large outside deck. High
bank. Not suitable for kids. No pets I No
smoking. $1 too.

UNIQUE HOME on Zen like
property near north end
beach. Would suit literary,
artistic, gardening type person. $650 plus utilities. 604·
915-5075.
ROOM FOR rent, $350 t utili·
ties. Big character farm house.
10 minute walk from Ganges.
Information, call Michel 538·
0122.
SUNNY ROOM in heritage
home. Pastoral views, close to
ocean . Share kitchen , WID
and garden . N/S, N/P.
Available Nov.1-$300. 653'
0005 or 653·0066.

MATURE , MARRIED local
businessman commuting to
Salt Spring 1 or 2 nights mid·
weekly, seeks a house-sit·
ling/caretaking situation near
Ganges. With a flexible sched·
ule, able to vacate on short
notice and for extended periods, willing to offset winter
costs, this might be the right
situation to keep your summer
home heated and attended to
over the winter season and
still have full unfettered access
yourself. Excellent local refer·
ences available. Pis caii ·Steve
at 604·817-7744.
HOUSESITTING WANTED.
Responsible , ex-primary
school teacher, excellent with
dogs, cats & plants. Local ref·
erences. 653-9113.

537-2833

RPM LTD.
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• Mid Island {10#106)
Long-term lease 1 tidrm
NiS 'l appl unfurn $1000
furn $1200
• North End {10#082)
Short-term waterfront
unfurn 3 bdrm , 5 appl
NIP NiS $1500
• Mid Island 110#134)
Short-term 6 to 10m lease
exec waterfront, unfurn
3 bdrm 5 aJJpl
Ni P NiS $3500
• North End 110#1451
Long-term 3 bdrm 5 appli
NiP"NiS unfurn $1500
• North End {10#014)
Lono·term sublet Ganges
2 barm 4 aJ)JJI, unfurn
Ni P NiS $900
• South End (10#029)
Long-term 2 bdrm
$~~~~ Ni P NiS, unfurn
• Mid Island 110#056)
Long-term 3 bdrm
4 appllon term , unfurn n11
$1275
• Mid Island (10#333)
Long-term 1 bdrm
2 appl furn $1000
• Mid Island (10#313)
Long-term 1 bdrm
2 appl $690

Royal Property Management
Phone 537-5577

STUDIO ROOM with loft &
separate entrance. Quiet area,
creative household, laundry.
N/S, N/P, $375 incl hydro. 5379293.
2 ROOMS TO RENT in shared
house in Vesuvius. Quiet area,
nice home. $275 and $325 I
month 537-5497.
ROOM AVAILABLE Nov. 1 in
quiet, south end home. N/K,
N/P, N/S. Utilities incl.
$375/mon. Phone Tamu 653·
4732.

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
couple wishes to rent house
on Salt Spring from Dec. 14 •
Jan . 4. Contact Ri ck Riewe,
204·261-1 007
or
riewerr @ms.umanitoba.ca.
WANTED: QUIET responsible
married couple looking for a
suite or cabin to rent under
$1000/mth for December 1st.
Please call 250-474-2040.
LESLIE & SCOTI are looking
for a home. We are quiet N/S,
responsible, long term residents, 1 cat. Seeking sunny,
quiet older cottage/house,
long term , south end preferred. Experienced property
managers , exce llent references. 653-9631 .
SINCERE , STABLE, young
retired couple (nurse, teacher)
have sold home in Victoria.
Now looking for quiet, clean,
2+ bedroom house or cottage
in the Gulf Islands to rent long
term. Will consider maintenance for reduced rent. 250·
598-0717.
MIDWIFERY STUDENT seeking temporary accommodation
Jan-Apr. Furnished dwelling
ideal. Call 250·352·5994 or
emaillizzygrose@hotmail.com.
Excellent References.

MEXICO: BEACHFRONT
apts. @ Bucerias 25K north of
Puerta Vallarta . Special
November 1 to December 15.
From $500 US/Month. Also
available Xmas, January &
March, call or email for rates.
Call
Do n
537·9517 ,
dbouzan @saltspring.com.

ACCOMMODATION INFOR·
MATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

AIR MILES
~AYLESS

we value the is/mulfM

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tlit'S • Batreries •Ax:e-rories
537-4554 or 537-9300

Monday-Satun:la 8am--7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Carra rll'antxJ.vPd and.klrol A..e.

Ross Walker 537·9710

www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development.

Pile driving, ramps & floats.
Local references.

16' DOUBLE EAGLE wno hp
Evinrude. Great condition, kept
in SSI boathouse, used summers only $4900 obo. Sabot
rowboat $50. Vancouver owner
604·261·8561 . Will be on SSI
Oct. 29 · Nov. 2. Phone 537·
2083.
11 ' QUICKSILVER INFLAT·
ABLE (RIB), 15 hp Yamaha
$2500. 537·9217.
FREE 25 FT. TRIMARAN plus
three sails.and trailer. Drive by
252 Malaview Dr. first , then
call 537·2690 if interested.

1990 BMW 325 i, excellent
condition, 537-4282.
1992 VW GOLF 200,000 km,
near mint condition, sports
package , 2 sets of tires ,
$5,000 obo. 537-0065.
1988 PONTIAC FIERO, good
condition, low mileage, just
serviced . $3900. 537-2351.
Car can be viewed at Payless.
1989 VOLVO 740 Wagon .
190,000 km, excellent condi·
lion, $6500 537-2191.
1996 PONTIAC GRAND AM,
SE, 4 dr, auto, A/C, am/fm
cass , PW, POL, PM , Tilt,
cruise, PS, PB, michelins, V6
152,000 kms $8600 537-2483.
1984 VW RABBIT, MOVING
must sell. Price negotiable.
Great condition. 5 speed., gas
engine, 4 door. 537-1512.
1991 NISSAN SENTRA
Classic, red, 172,000 kms .
New Mass Air Flow Module,
brakes, battery, ball joints
(receipts). No rust. View any
time 172 Juniper Place (off
Rainbow Road) '537-5469 .
$1900.
1994 WHITE OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass, automatic, cruise,
, power windows, doors & sunroof, NC, 120,000$5500. 5371945.
1999 SUBARU Loyale Wagon
4 WD, 5 spd, NC, power windows & locks, new front tires,
very reliable, $4000, 250-744·
1653.
1988 CHRYSLER DAYTONA
Sports Coupe, 2 door, 4 cyl,
Turbo, auto, excellent condition
537·9641.
1993 VOLKSWAGON JETTA
GL, 5 speed, P/W, sun roof.
$5000 obo. 537·8755.

1986 BUICK REGAL, 6 cyl. ,
automatic, 2 door, 1 owner,
good condition. 537-2947.
1979 HONDA CIVIC hatchback, auto., only 86,000 orig.
km ., negligible rust, engine
purrs, $1125 firm. Waterproof
utility trailer w/cover, $400 obo.
538·0133.

MINT CONDITION , 1990
Chevy Sprint hatchback, 8000
km on rebuilt engine, mainte·
nance re co rds, economical ,
must sell. $1800 obo. 537·
1868.
SECOND
CHANCE
FINANCE . We . say yes
to poor credit and bankrupts.
Select from over 450 cars ·
trucks, 4x4s · vans. Call Marty
or lan 604·552-4554.

AUTOMOBILE
LOANS
GUARANTEED
Tr uc ks / va ns/ ca rs / SUVs.
Diesel/gas. Turned down?
Rat.es too high? Trade? We
have money for you 0-7%.
Complimentary delivery. Apply
today.
Inventory/l oans
www.credit-king .com . Call 1·
800·650-4829
24/7
Sa I e s/ 1e as in g/ se rvi ce.
Es\.1986.
GUARANTEED APPROVAL.
You work · you drive.
Bad ,c redit, no credit
OK. Over 400 4x4s · vans &
cars available. Call 24 hrs
1·888·921·2733. Call today·
drive tomorrow!

2002 DERBI REVOLUTION
Scooter 4086 km . Seats 2
people, 49 cc. No motorcycle
license needed, $1600 5374331 or 537-8970.
1984 HONDA NIGHTHAWK,
650 cc, $500. Also Hannigan
Fairing fits BMW R series ,
$100 538·1943.
HONDA SCOOTER, 80 cc ,
only 2,400 km., like new, perfect condition , brilliant blue,
$1500 obo. 538·0133.

1982 VW WESTFALIA 60,000
km. on rebuilt engine. Clean
inside and out, lots of new
parts. $6000 obo. 537-4331 or
537-8970.
1984 · 18 1/2 FT. OKANAGAN
Class C motorhome, 350 Chev
72 K. Good condition. Asking
$7900 537-1422.
UNRESERVED AUCTION.
1977 Chev1olet Motor Home,
20', Fnday October 31, noon,
1450 North End Rd. Preview
by appointment 537-5773.
1996 ELK HORN 8 1/2 It
camper. Fully loaded: stove,
shower, fridge , microwave,
stereo, furnace and more ,
$8500 obo. 537-5449 or cell
537-3122.
OVER 200 NEW and used
motorhomes, diesel pushers,
5th wheels, trailers, van-conversions, truck campers. Total
RV Centre RV Listing Service.
Free pick-up Western Canada.
Voyager RV, Hwy 97, Winfield,
1-800-668-1447.
B.C.
www. 1voyagerRV.ca

FOR SALE: Pampered 93 Intrepid. PW, PL, TILT, Cruise, Air.
Never smoked in, a "No Kids Car". Interior recently steam-cleaned.
'
Engine tuned-up (3.3 litre). 150,000 kms.
Willing to trade up or down on truck (Must be extended cab, auto w!AC)
REDUCED TO $5500 080
More pictures at. ..
www.saltspringinternet.com/carforsale

Call Peter 538-G052

Canadiana Crossword
Hallowe'en Name Game
Answers on Page 38
ACROSS
1 Raptors assn.
4 Cameron, for short
7 Bargain
11 Soother
13 Thurmond, for one·
14 Egg, in a way
15 Needle, slangily
16 Urge on
17 Borsht basic
18 Srs. support
20 Motorists assn.
22 Cried
24 Receding
27 Wired, in a way
28 Spouse, abbr.
29 Electrical unit
31 Donate
32 Spy
33 Stop
34 To's partner
35 Calendar ref.
36 Grain
37 Cartoon maker
39 Dillon of Gunsmoke
40 Photo, for short
41 Pressure meas.
42 Singing voice
45 English Breakfast, for one
47 Digits
51 Extinct bird
52 King, in Kenogami
53 Large rabbit
54 Evening
55 Finale
56 Weave
DOWN
1 Ultimate
2 Bark
3 Matterhorn, for one

4 Point
5 Friend, to Femand
6 Dickens' Hallowe'en ne'redo-well Mister
?
7 Arab Emirates city
8 Poetic ever
9 Era
10 Rent
12 Hallowe'en politician
Sheila?
19 Female saint, abbr.
21 Body builder's concern
22 Hallowe'en golfer Mike?
23 Diplomat
24 Mineral
25 Pitcher's dream game
26 Hallowe'en TV host Elwy?

27 Worker's acronym
30 Floor covering
32 Hallowe'en movie villain
Hannibal?
33 Hallowe'en songstress
·
Bonnie?
35 Black cuckoo
36 Bosses, for short
38 Hallowe'en Doctor?
41 Remitted
42 Append
43 Louise, familiarly
44 CFL fullback's quest
46 Long long time
48 Cereal grain
49Age
50 Group

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
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HELP!

We need cons~t~n~nents

now!

1·800-665·9942
www. trianglerv.com

1995 JEEP YJ, 4x4, 6 cylinder,
green, w/ black hard top & soft
top, 1 owner, female driver,
122,000 km, excellent condition $10,900. 537-0670.
1998 EXPLORER 4 X 4 Eddie
Bauer. Ex. cond., fully loaded,
85,000 kms, 5000 lb. tow
package, 4 new Michelin tires,
$18,500.653-4050.
1991 PICK-UP, GMC Sierra, 4
X 4, VB, 172,410 kms., excel.
cond., $7500. 538-1672.
1985 FORD F-150 4 x 4, std
cab, long box, 217,000 km .
$3000 obo 653-4811.

1984 JEEP CHEROKEE 4 X
4, good condition, 90,000 original miles, new rebuilt engine,
all records, $2500 obo. 5374408.
TRUCK FOR Sale: 1989
Chevy 3/4 ton ex1ra cab, short
box, 4 x 4 with canopy and
box liner $6500 537-2728.
RELIABLE PICK-UP, 1986
Jeep 2 WD Comanche. Low
mileage, good body, runs well,
box lmer $2500. Call 5374536.
.
1991 FORD RANGER Super
Cab, 2 WD, 5 speed. Excellent
condition, $4200.537-4923.

1981 GMC PICKUP, 4 spd, 6
cyl, 1/2 ton. Runs well. Parts
or island runner $500 obo.
Sweet 1984 GMC Touring van.
Needs head gaskets. Offers?
653-4168.
1982 DODGE 1-TON, rebuilt
trans. , new 3500 lb. winch,
good work truck, $1800 obo.
653-9279.
1986 JEEP CHEROKEE, 1
owner, new Michelin LT tires,
body in excellent condition,
$3000.
537-0717
or
604-915-5075.

THIS WEEK'S HOROSCOPE
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Horoscope
for the
Week of
October
26,2003 .
Tip of the
Week:
Scorpio is the sign associated with death & rebirth,
sex , taxes , psychology,
processes and deep union
of any kind wherein individuality experiences a
melt down , so to speak ,
into a more inclusive
whole. Other key words for
Scorpio include the following : intense, pass ionate ,
proud , secretive , obsessive , determination, competition , hidden resources
and wealth etcet.era . At
even deeper levels, Scorpio
represents the dual desires
of people. One side of this
duality is ego desire and
the other is soul de sire.
Within this model, we can
understand much of the
complexity and confusion
of life . The ego, of its
nature, is oriented towards
a sense of individuality and
of separateness. The ego is
the instinctual side that is
oriented towards comfort,
fa mi li arity and security.
Wh ile these ambitions are
fair enough , at worst the
ego is fear-based. The
soul, of its natu re, is aware
of the essential unity of all
people and life in general.
The soul is the 'knower '
that kno ws where we are
coming from . where we are
go ing to in terms of destiny, that knows the laws of
natu re and spirit as well as
'the plan' both on an individual as well as collective
levels. The soul is the fearless, enthusiastic side of
our nature. In a sense, the
ego is immature and the
soul is mature. These two
apparent sides , the ego
and the soul . tend to be in
conflict. We live in a world
and during times that are
very ego based, it seems .
Inevitably, the soul wins
because it is the essential
aspect of us all that live s
and evol ves beyond time
and space. Surrender to
· the soul is the path of the
mystic, of spirituality and
of peace.
Aries (Mar 21 -Apr 20)
Sometime s in order to
achieve our wants and
desires we must get out of
our own way. A good word
for this is receptiveness. It
also is about being here
now without expectation or
the need for things to be as
they were. Breaking old
patterns of behavior is as
natural as autumn and the
waning moon. It takes
courage and strength to
rise above security reaction s. Trustthat whatever
is happening it has a purpose. Tune in and intend to
consci ously let go into the
flow.

Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)
Deepening bonds on relationship fronts is a central
theme now. To this end ,
you may find yourself
doing some reading and/or
research as to how to connect more fully and deeply.
This is true whether on
romantic, business or
other relationship fronts .
Balancing independence
with recognition of how
much you need others is
ideal. By honoring the
rights, power and authority
of others, your own has a
clearer chance for expression . Let go into greater
unity and cooperation.
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)
The biggest problem with
having a daily routine is
that it stands to become a
rut. A routine is effective
for productivity and security, yet creativity is closely
associated with change .
Too much routine creates
depre ssion and even
despair. Let the same old
flow shake. Invite possibility and even disruption and
ending into your life as
though they are the maids.
you have been requesti ng.
Let go of thinking about
how thing s could and
should be. Breathe deeply
and recognize that change
is reality and control is illusion.
'
Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21)
An urge to express your
self creatively and. to play
is now here. This may well
include learning new skills.
'In some respects , you
need a healthy amount of
competition to give you the
impetus to assert. Beyond
winning and losing is playing and creating and these
are the true goals .
Believing in yourself fully
without taking your self or
whatever you are doing too
seriously is the key. Play
with intentions as well as
current events . This
includes writing down your
goals, dreams and desires.
Push through and beyond
the opposition , whether it
is inside or outside of you .
Leo (Jul22- Aug 21)
Staying cl ose to home
where you can feel who
you are and what you need
at this stage of the game is
the call now. Create healthy
boundaries to assure that
you will get the quiet time
that you need . Otherwise,
you may end up growling
in the den at your cubs and
mate and disrupting the
very peace , you need .
Beyond a meditative and
tranquil environment, aim
for a productive flow based
on research and planning .
This time-period may well
work much better this way
than trying to assert your
self in the world. Be quiet
now and get going .

Virgo (Aug 22 - Sep 23)
Journeys in body and mind
are in the spotlight now.
This could mean traveling
or surfing the net or going
to the library or attending
meeting and workshops
and engaging in a lot of
correspondences . In nay
case, the challenge is to
balance your need to
assert your self with diplomatic action. This is one of
those times to accept that
"you cannot please all the
people all the time". Intend
to gently push and persevere to achieve your goals:
Besides, if you do. not meet
with your inner need and
desire everyone will end up
losing in the end . Assert
your truth.
Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 21)
Sometimes in order to
build and fortify our foundation we must be willing
to eliminate the old one
and replace it with something new. Th is applies to
you mental and emotional
life as well as your physical. Lighten the load and
create a more streamlined
approach . Possessions and
things have their place but
can prove to be a burden .
This same is true of fixed
ideas and feelings . What
do you really need as
opposed to merely want?
Breathe deeply and focus
upon letting go of all nonessentials. This will both
liberate you from the past
and make room for more
stuff. Intend to travel light
and free!
Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 20)
With the Sun now in your
sign this is a pioneering
time for you . The basic
challenge here is to have
an idea of which direction
to pursue . Whatever your
direction, keep in mind that
trying to achieve your
goals alone at this time will
not work so well . However,
you may need to take the
initiative to engage the
cooperation and assistance
of others. You are still in a
learning curve and this will
continue for another couple of years. Take an experimental approach with the
intention of learning by
experience. The inspiration
to be creative will occur
once you get going!
Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 20)
Your turn has come to take
some needed downtime.
This might simply include
more sleep and less action
and
expression .
Alternatively, you could
achieve a lot simply by
having a focus and quietly
following
through .
Alternatively, this is a good
time to allow your dreams
to guide your vision . While
night dreams do count .
your dreams about creating in reality are the real

goal. Decipher what you
feel you truly desire and
clarify your findings by
outlining them . Give your
higher, magical mind
something to really work
on for you . .
Capricorn (Dec 21 -Jan 19)
The focus now is upon
group stimulation towards
creative inventiveness. This
could mean getting inspiration from actual involvements and/or the desire to
invent something that will
meet a collective need. To
succeed you may well have
to push through and
beyond resistances. These
may be external and/or
internal. Acting with deter_mination and breaking
though lines of opposition
are a big part of your destiny. Commit to exercising
your creativity on behalf of
a greater need and your
heart will open inspiring
you with even more creativity.
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19)
Opportunities to assert
your personal power in the
world are available to you
now. This is a good time to
approach authority figures
for favors and earned
re wards . Establishing a
new base of operations
and or home may well be a
part of the scenario . In
some respects , you want
to feel freer and more fluid
so you can flow more
smoothly. This implies
being true to what you
want and need rather than
trying to live up to external
norms and expectations.
Inheritance and returns
from other sources are
also likely. Is it time to
cash in your chips?
Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
An expansive yet intense
period continues. Th ings
are not as they were a
short while ago and your
challenge is to create a
realistic and inspiring
vision worth following . To
thi s end , you do better to
stay as flexible as possible
as the vision you are creating stands to be edited and
rewritten. This is a pioneering time for you and
change s in your overall
mode of expres sion are
simmering. These changes
will become more apparent
by the early New Year. In
the meantime , trust that
the flu x has its own reasons and do not take
things personally. Be present in the moment and
accept the crazy flow.
"Astrological Counseling"
Call Michael O'Connor. (250)
352-2936.
*Gift Certificates* By Phone
or in Person * All Tape
Recorded!
* Affirmation * Inspiration *
Vision *
www.sunstarastrology.com

AUTOMOBILE
LOANS
GUARANTEED
Tru c ks /va ns/ ca rs / SUV s.
Diesel/gas. Turned down?
Rates too high? Trade? We
have money for you 0-7%.
Complimentary delivery. Apply
today.
Inventory/loans
www.credit-king.com. Call 1800-650-4829 24/7 Sales/leasing/service. Est.1986.
EXPERIENCE BLISS! A special combination of hands-on
WHITE 1999 GMC Safari 8 treatments featuring Thai
pass. van. 71 K., tr. hitch (5700 Massage, hot stones and deep
lbs), bra, parked in under- tissue therapeutic massage.
ground garage 1 year, original Finest essential oils from
owner, nlsmoker, $14,600 firm. Europe and Asia. Only $90 per
538-1789.
session . Licensed & reg is1998 CHRYSLER TOWN & tered. 537-1219.
Country Elite van. Low CEDAR FOR sale, great deal
mileage, $19,500 or best offer. on odds & ends, 2 x 6, 2 x 8, 2
Call537-2068 for details.
X 10, 6 X 6, 8 X 6, 10 X 8. .95
cents per bd. ft. or .85 cents
per bd. ft. for the whole lot.
About 650 bd. ft. left 537-5167.
GOTTA GO? Selling your car,
truck, boat, RV, trailer or ACHING ARTHRITIS? Back
pain? Lacking in energy?
motorcycle? Advertise it in the Need information? Call Cla1re
Driftwood for 8 weeks at only 537-5912.
$29.95. (private party ads, 20
words, 1 vehicle per special, WANTED : LOTS of apples,
must be prepaid.) Call 537- even if they're on the ground.
For pigs. Will pickup 653-9663.
9933 for details.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to NUTS! WALNUTS & hazelnuts
grown naturally on
Classify ads are accepted until (filberts)
Sa~ Spring 537-5397.
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11 .00 for 20 words or less AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
and 36 cents for each addi- for women. Full body lymphatic
tional word . The Driftwood massage aids body in detoxing
cannot be responsible for and helps strengthen immune
errors or omissions as these system . Relaxational. Pure
essential oils. At serene locaads may not be proof read tion.
Free consultation. Please
because of time constraint.
call Erda 537-0004.
MATURE , MARRIED local COSMOKNIVES. SUPERIOR
businessman commuting to quality handmade knives, now
Salt Spring 1 or 2 nights mid- available for Christmas.
weekly, seeks a house- Kitchen, hunting, fishing, etc.
sitting/caretaking situation Featuring rosewood handles.
near Ganges. With a flexible Lifetime , free , razor edge
schedule , able to vacate on sharpening. Guaranteed satisshort notice and for extended faction . Visit the website at
periods, willing to offset winter www.saltspring.com/cosmokni
costs, this might be the right ves/ or call for appointment at
situation to keep your summer 653-2435.
home heated and attended to FULFORD COMMUNITY will
over the winter season and still still be hosting a bonfire, hot
have full unfettered access chocolate and pumpkin carvyourself. Excellent local refer- ing con test at Drummond
ences available. Pis call Steve Park, Friday·Oct. 31, after Trick
at 604-817-7744.
or Treating . Patterson's will
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1 's, have a lim1ted supply of free
#2 's, & #3 's. 18 " & 24 ". pumpkins for people wishing to
1n the pumpkin
Tapers, resawns , barns & participate
carving contest, pick up as of
Sidewall Perfections. $85 to Tuesday afternoon. Plan on
$225 a square, tax included. attending th is community
GSA APPROVED. Warranteed. event. Donations are welcome.
Phone 653-4458.
FREE 25 FT. TRIMARAN plus
BREAD & CHEESE Saturday three sails and trailer. Drive by
Market.
252 Malaview Dr. first, then
PIANO TUNING , fall special. call537-2690 if interested.
Ken Ackerman Piano Service. CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY,
1-250-382-4527 or 1-250-217- Lucia
Gabber,
RMT.
Introductory offer, 537-4851 .
0207.
1986 EAGLE 4x4, good body, Healing into Wholeness.
drive train, and tires. Reduced COTTAGE QUILTING has new
to $2 ,000. Also we need a hours. We are now open 4 - 6
good white electric clothes Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday;
Saturday is 10 - 5 & Sunday IS
dryer. Phone 537-5657.
11 - 4. We are closed Monday
WANTED : FIREWOOD logs & Thursday. Please visit us at
(will compensate owner) . Will 320 Upper Ganges Rd. (rear
also deal with your windfalls 2nd floor).
and danger trees. Konig & Son
AVAILABLE NOV 1st 2 bdrm
Firewood, 537-9531 .
home for rent, walk to town ,
A CALL For professional flag very private, large deck, $700
people to help flag traffic on per month. Call 537-4374.
Dec. 1 "World Aids Day'' when HONEYSUCKLE BRANCHES
we will hold "The World Aids needed . Will pay or trade .
Day Walk" on Salt Spring Please call 653-9673.
Island. Please call Liz at 653- .
ORGANIC GARLIC (certified)
2046 if you would like to help.
for sale, Stowe! Lake Farm ,
YOUR
MAN
Friday! bulk price 653-4032.
Specializing in furniture repair TWO 15 LITE (glass panel)
and refinishing. 537-6705.
doors with frames & locks. 1
LOAD FASTER! Surf Faster! corner shower base, stainless
Local , dependable internet steel double sink. Offers. 537from $8.95. Hosting from 9760.
$1 4.95 . Call Barb at FREE FILL, Ganges area. Full
538-0052
or
visit loads only, large volume. 537www.saltspringinternet.com
7195.

-FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, fully
furnished home on 25
secluded , south end acres.
Magnificent, view, wood stove/
elec. heat, WID. Avail. Dec. 15Mar 31. N/S. Sorry no pets, .
$900/ mo. references req. 6534117.
PHONICS GAME with CD
ROM for sale, great for starting
and mastering reading skills.
lncl 3 videos. Paid over $400
asking $200.537-1495.
FOR SALE : 1986 Ford
Aerostar, 7 pass., rebuilt transmission . new brakes, tired
engine, negotiable. 1984 Volvo
244 parts car $150 obo. Metal
wood rack for 3/4 ton truck.
537-4138.
SOFA, SOFA-BED, coffee
table, drafting table, typewriter,
small kids bike, electric BBQ,
portable BBQ, beautiful organ,
kids desks. Reasonable. 5375912.
DOUBLE BED, nearly new
Simmons mattress, matching
box spring and frame with
roller casters, $250. Detached
antique wooden Canadian
headboard, $100. Two single
beds, colonial style w1th
upright
corner
posts ,
mahogany finish , complete
with springs and mattresses.
Each $240 or the pair for
$450. 537-8773.
GUILDS OF CHRISTMAS
Sale, Friday, Nov. 21 to
Sunday, Nov 30. Application
deadline, Nov. 12, available at
ApP.Ie Photo or 537-0899 for
Gwld or Artcraft members.
AT FULFORD HALL Flea
Market this Sunday, Chloe is
parting with quality toys &
books bestowed by generous
relative s over th e years.
Proceeds shared with Foster
Parents Plan's Haiti group.
MAC CLONE G3/300MbRAM,
60GbHD, CDRW, USB, firewire
with 15" display, new printer,
scanner, OS 9.1 . Delivered/set
up $850 537-5931.
WEN-DO, CANADA'S oldest
women 's se lf-defens e program, comes to Salt Spring
Nov. 15 and 16. Fifteen hours,
transformational! Women and
girls 10 years and up, $75/person. 537-1958.
FULFORD
BUSINESS
Association
Meeting ,
Wednesday, Nov. 5, 5:30 p.m.
at the Treehouse South .
"Setting New Priorities". New
members welcome. For information call Peter at 653-4222
or Bruce at 653-4321 .
SUNNY STUDIO, tiny, 2 room,
wood stove, sink, $300/ mo.
including utilities. Nov. 1 - May
1. 653-9418.
GARAGE
SALE :
112
Charlesworth, Sat. Nov. 1, 10
am- 1 p.m. End tables, maple
drop leaf table $300 , plus
assorted stuff.
FOR SALE : dining table
w/glass top & six matching
chairs, $100. 2 matching end
tables, $20. Umbrella clothesline $40 (new), call 537-4595
to view.
DIAL UP now! No busy signals! Local, dependable internet from $8.95. Hosting from
$14.95. Call Barb at
538-0052
or
vi si t
www.saltspringinternet.com

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
- The busiest
marketplace
in the islands

TO PLACE
ANAD:
• Visit our office at 328
Lower Ganges Rd. ,
Ganges
• Phone 537-9933, 8 am
to 5 pm Mon-Fri
• Fax to 537-2613
• Send an e-mail
to classified@

gulfislands.net

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613
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Awful English cooking on the rebound
"English cuisine is generally so threadbare that
for years there has been a
gentlemen's agreement in
the civilized world to allow
the Brits pre-eminence in
the matter of tea - which
after all, comes down to little more than the ability to
boil water. "

At ease, all ye staunch
defenders of Albion! I didn ' t say that- a Yankee
scribe by the name of
Wilfrid Sheed did.
But having spent a couple of years living in
London, I'd have to say the
man knows his onions. Oh,
there are marvellous
re staurants in London, to
be sure. German restaurants, French restaurants,
Thai and Vietnamese and
Indian restaurants.
Made-In -England eateries seem to be limited to
chains of dingy tea shops
with menus specializing in
sticky buns , stale cookies
and, of course, great steaming vats of tea.
Mind you, Old Blighty is
not a total culinary wasteland. HP Sauce is English.
So is Worcestershire sauce
and ·a whole host of tangy
relishes, dips, spreads and
seasonings.
The English are good at
condiments. They have to
Add-on
flavour
b e.
enhancers are the only way
to restore so me taste to
food after English cooks
have boiled , broiled,
steamed, grilled, roasted,
braised, blackened or otherwise fricasseed the
bejeezus out of it.
. They even mess up dishes they're supposedly
famous for. The worst fis h
and chips I ever tasted
came from shop s in
London.
A couple of years ago
the leg en dary B ritis h
banger was denied entry
into the European -Common
Market - ·declared "not fit
for human consumption."
And
then
there 's
England's infamous entry
in the de ssert category:
Spotted Dick.
Is that a dish or a sexually transmitted disease?
And what can you say

about that
signature
cliche of a
British
meal, roast
beef and
WITH ARTHUR BLACK
Yorkshire
pudding?
How about "slab of cow loseyns as cheese on a base
with half-d eflated bun?" of flat pasta.
"Whatever this English
And yes, a dab of
horseradish on the side , recipe is, it is certainly not
just to keep your taste buds lasagna as we now know
from atrophying complete- it," said an official at the
Italian Embassy in London,
ly.
somewhat testily.
How did it come to this?
I think the Italians ar'e
There was a time when
English food was second to worried, but not as much as
none. Henry VIII ate like a the French. The latest buzz
... well, king - and had is th at a very po·pular
English cookbook - How
the silhouette to prove it.
In Pickwick Papers , To Cook, by Delia Smith
Charles Dickens devotes - is about to be released .
. . in Paris.
whole chapters to rapturous
French
publisher
descriptions of succulent
feasts and mouth-watering Hachette Pratique is
repasts that his characters releasing the French translation in the belief that
routinely tucked into.
But somewhere in the
snakes and ladders of history, Rome lost its empire,
Spain lost its Armada, the
French aristocrac y lo st
their heads and the Brits
forgot how to put a decent
meal on the table.
No matter. I am delighted to report that the gastronomic worm ha s turned
and Merrie Englande is
again marching toward the
winner's podium of worldclass cooking.
Persona lly, I think
l asagna was the turning
point. You know lasagnathat
quintessential
Mediterranean pasta di sh
that's as Italian as Sophia
Loren?
Well, actually it 's about
as Italian as Margaret
Thatcher, according to
Maurice Bacon . Mi ster
Bacon was rooting around
in the medieval archives at
the British Mu seum where
he came across an ancient
piece of parchment written
by the cook for King
Richard II, back in 1390.
Entitled The Forme of
Cury, it contained 196
recipes, including one for a
dish called "loseyns" (and
pronounced "lazan").
The document (possibly
the world's oldest surviving cookbook) lists two of
the principle ingredients of

WIT&

WHIMSY

today's bu sy French
women have failed to
learn how to cook at all,
never mind how to cook
well.
How do world-renowned
French gastronomes feel
abou t taking cooking
lessons from the English?
If Parisian chef Al ain
Dutournier is any guide,
they think it '.s high time.
"If the Fr.ench are no
longer guardians of their
own temple - and they
are not," Dutournier told
the BBC, " ~ then they
need to be taught the rituals
again by outsiders."
Ah, the Brits teaching the
French how to cook.
Revenge is sweet.
And , as we all know,
revenge is a dish best eaten
cold.
I think Winston Churchill
said that .'

FUNNY GAL: Leslie Parrott of Gabriola Island
entertains at Lions HaU on Saturday night as part of
Photo byDemcklundy
her comic Lunar Afflicted show.

s
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there should be freedom from
pain. There should be comfort, peace, and a sense
of dignig. In the end, there should be a place for
_palliative care in our communi!J. Please give.
IN THE END,

Approval of the Stewart Road Quarry
Mining Permit Application could set
a precedent that threatens every
island neighbourhood.
Help us
• Protect our wetlands and watersheds
• Protect our environment
·Protect the safety of our parks & roads
·Protect our official community plan

We need private,

Enclosed is my tax deductible gift:

0 $10

0 $25

0 $50

0 $500

0 $1 ,000

0 $

0 $100

homelike, palliative
care rooms where

Name _________________________________

patients and their

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

families can find

Come to the lsl~nds Trust Meeting

City _____________

Postal Code - - - - - - - - - - -

comfort and peace at

Thursday 1:15pm Octobe.r 30th
Lion's Hall, 103 Bonnet Ave.

Phone _ _ _ _ __

E-mail - - - - - - - - - - , - -

the end of life.

Wear blue to show you care about our

O Visa

0

Mastercard

- Card# _______________________________

watersh~ds
Expiry Date ----------------------------Signature
A receipt will be issued to acknowledge yOur generosity. BN 11913 0 54 0 RR0001

~ F'O;UN"DAi70~
}::)

your community, your health
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HEALTHY HARVEST: Salt Spring Vineyards harvests a topnotch cro p of
grapes recently at its Fulford-Ganges Road location. Seen here, clockwise f ro m
top, Tony Asch helps collect the grapes, the fruit is examined up cl ose; An na
Klimes-McEwen prunes off grapes, and winemaker Paul Troop helps load them
i nt0 a CrUSher.
Photos by Derrd Lundy

India and Nepal visits part
of next growers gathering
Next week's Island
Natural Growers mee tin g
features "farmer to farmer
dialogue" reports from guest
speaker Robin Tunnicliffe.
Meeting at All Saints on
Wednesday, November 5 for
a potluck at 6 p.m. and the
discussion at 7, Tunnicliffe
will talk about what she
learned through IFOAM and
in India and Nepal this year.
Farmer-to-farmer dialogues
between Canadians and South
Asians commenced with the .
2002 International Federation
of Organic Agriculture ·
Movements Conference in
Victoria and were reciprocated through a month~long trip
to Indi a and Nepal by
Canadians last February.

Tunnicliffe will introduce
the " Common Gro und "
statement, which came from
these dialogues and looks to
biod ive rsity,
pro m o te
acknowledge farmers and
support community.
She will use the statement
as a base to explore some of
the larger issues _around agricultural sustainability, the
importance of rural/urban
partnerships, global trade
issues, local control of
resources and policy processes, and food sovereignty.
Tunnicliffe will draw on
farmjng experiences of both
herself and her South Asian
counterparts, and what she
saw while visiting India and
Nepal.

See us for a fast
quote on all your
building requirements!
t/
t/
t/
t/
t/

c.

Concrete
Insulation
Flooring
Painting
Roofing
Windows
Heating
Irrigation
Eaves

FREE TREATS. •
Free Hallowe'en treats
for kids "
Friday, October 31
5:00 to 6:00 pm
at the
Driftwood office
328 Lower Ganges Rd.

t/ Siding
'} Decking
tY Fencing
v Lumb.er
tt
Tools
/
II' Electrical
t/ Plumbing
v Septic Field
(infiltrators)

Shop around...
then we'll see you at Slegg's

~
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